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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
•

8W1NE. 8HEEP.8WINE.

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Kall., breeder of

Improved Chelter Whites.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest of Reform Bohool

SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD OF BHEEP FOR BALE
Pure-bred Cotswold and Amerloan Merinos. This

Inoludes our tops and show sheep; must be sold by
Ootober 1; rams and ewes, all five years ola and un
der. Write at onoe to Hague'" Bon, Box 140, Walton,
Harvey oo., Kilos.

'

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
,J. 8. MAGER8, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

Oerrespondenee Invited. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.
,·t

_', ------ ...

Oara. wm be ID8trUa �n tile Brteaer8' Dirtcwru as

follows: 1I'ourHne ca,.a ont1ltar, $16.00; sn l�nu, $28.00;
un Hnes, 130.00; tacll aad(tionu! Une $3.00. .4 COfl1l oJ
tile paptr w�!I be sent to tile atl11trUse,. auring tile con·

Unuanee oJ tile curd.
V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.

Breeder and shIpper of thoroughbred Poland
(lhlna and Lar&,e EngUllh Berkshire swine and'
I!IUver-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

SHR.OPSHIR.ES, THE BEST FAR.M
ER.S' SHEEP.

For sale, a few very line early and large ram
lambs from eligible to registry sires and' hlgh·grade
ewes. Write for descrl"tlon and 'reasonable prloes
to L. A. 8eely, Lyona, Kaa� ,

RIVERDALE 'HERD of
Chester WhIte swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURBTON, KA8.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. loan also ship from
Topeka, my former plaoe.

...�:r
•.� .

�'--'-.

HOR8E8.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDEBDALE STALLIONB, THE SEDOWICK NURSERY CO.,
BHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA 8 d I k H o K

HOGB. Write for prloes of IInest animals In Kansas. e gw c, arvey 0., aa.,

H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, KiloS. -Breeders of-
St d d H d f P I d ChinasShort.horn Cattle and Poland.China Swine an ar er 0 0 an •

SHROPSHIRE RAKS.
A:Splendld lot of yearling

and spring lambs a� low
prices. Write your wante,
or better, come and· seleot.
Address,

J. C. STONE, JR..,
Leavenworth,

Kanaall.

(lATTLE. Of the Best 8tralnl. A oholoe lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to
Teonmseh Chief. Also some gOOd Tecumseh Chief
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some gOOd fall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my'prloes or oome and see,

WM.IIlAGUIRE, Haven, Kall.

Stock for sale. Oorrespondenee and Inspeotlon In

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNB--8tralght vlted.

best�ni Wg�r.�r:t�e����o:'o��gs���e�nfl031'k�sJ�� ·-·-H-jO-H-L-A-N-D-P-O-L-A-N-D-.-C-H-IN-A-S-.-"
True, Newman, KiloS. Twenty·flve very fanoY,fall boars, some of whloh

will do to head any herd or to go In any show ring.
Sired byKnox,AllWllkes 181711 B. and Highland Chief
l83lU B., by Chief Teoumseh 2d 9115. No better sires
In any herd. Our prices very low If taken at onoe.

on:'l�':::t.:'��g�'I:��� by same sires.

DIETRICH Ie SPAULDING, Richmond, Kal. SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.

A. HUBBARD,T.FAIRVIEW BTOCK FARM.-Reglstered Bhort
hom oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. 12U� at head of

herd. Yonng stook for 8ale. E. H. Llttlelleld, New
kirk, Oklahoma.

Rome, Kanllal,

POI.AN&':�U��i.8 and
LARGE ENGLI8H

BERKSHIREB. Two hundred head. All &geS.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

(lATTLE.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.
Young stock for sale. Your orders sollolted. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorobester, Green co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

HEADQUARTER!! F(lR POLAND-(lHINAS
IN KANBAS 18 AT 8HADY BROOK

STO(lK FARM,
H. W. CHENEY, 'Prop., !WORTH TOPEJC�, KAS.
Cheney's Chief I'KnOJr.JIlji13,lB)"atJlejul. ·.All popn·

lar 8tralns represented In matroD8. Write for prloes,

::Jc���a':�ksf�::�onable. Buyers met at train

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered G'alloway (lattle.
Also German coacn, Baddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoaoh stal·
lion, Habbo, and the 8addle
stallion, Rosewood, a Hi-hand,
l,l00-pound 80n of Montrose, In

servloe. Visitors always weloome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chase Co.. Ka••

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE. Bootoh and Scotoh-topped, with the rlohly-bl'll4
Champion's Best lU671 In servtee.: Alao hIgh-cl&ea
DURO(l-JERBEY SWINE. Can shlp on Santa
Fe, 'Frisco and Mlasourl PaclOo rallroads.
J. F. 8TO.pDER, Btq'den, (lowley (lo.,Ku

"'-TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.
J.... Imported Lord Lieutenant 1200111 at head'of herd.
Young bulls and heifers for aale. Addre.s D. P.

� ;;;�����:O__V��::E' ' ., - Herd boars"Vlotor Hngo n799 (sire Imp.).!..Harlds
3O(U0 (weight 800 lbe.), Prince Jr. 17lb, from world'.
Fair winner. Choloe PIf.S from live dUrerent strains.

t�������:�W�\':. a eep, M. B. turkeya and B. P.

Allen Thomall, BlueMonnd, Linn oe., Kall.

-

�',j�"��,' 14
»<; I , "rtt_,!,

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous Duree-
• , Jerseys and Poland-Chlnaa.

Wamego Herd Imp.(lhe8terWhltes
and Poland-(lhlnaa.

�
Mated for best

reSUlt8.*Also Barred Plymouth
,

Rock ehlokens and eggs
, for sale. Corres ondence

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention �_4BMEB.
o. J. HUGGINB, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

Flfty boara and gUt8 for this leallon'lI trade.
My herd boars oonslst of Darkness Qnallty 1.4861,
Princeton Cblef 14M8, Col. Hldestretoher 81247 and
BtandardWllkes. My sows are splendid Indlvldual8
and of the right breeding Personal Inspeetton and
oorrespondence Invited.
LAWREN(lE NATION, Hutchinson, Ral.

o, A. 8TANNARD, Prop.,
Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berklhire Hogi.

Bulls In service: Kodax of
Rookland "1181. who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
Ing Btate fairs In past six
years than any other bull In
Kan8as; Java &I�5. Thlrty
five yearling heifers and seven bulls 3 t07 yeara old
for .",Ie.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Chlna hogs. C. B. Iia,Odgrass, Galt, Rice

counrr, Kan8as, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One

of the best sons of Chief I Know at the head.
Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossvllle, Ka8. SUNRISE' STOCK FARM.VER.DlOR.IS VALLEV HER.D PEDI

OR.EED POLAND-CHINAS.
Two hundred head, four herd boar8,150 spring pigs.

An extra lot of September boar8 and gilts for sale.
Prices reasonable. Farmers and 8tock Hog
Ralsera oordlally Invited to write or visit us.

Altoo':��ll.;'!n'i,!��aa.
SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT·HORN
CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

125 head In herd, with 8li- Knight 124403 at

Crulck�§:�e�':;IIS�:mC';::e:r�n��h:u��3��&f::�
top, Master or the RoUs, Earl of G tester U628, VIs
count Richmond, Knight Templar titl6f>8, eto. Forty
very choloe brood sows. Young stock for sale.
ANDREW PRINGLE, Harveyville, Kas.

SF. GLABB, Marlon, KiloS., breeder of thoroughbred• Jersey cattle, Poland-Chlna and Large English
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock and B. C.
White Leghorn ohIckens, peacocss, Pekin duck. and
Italian bees.

KANSAB HERD' OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has five choice yearling sows brcd to my black

U. B. boar, and one Teoumseh boar and thlrty-Ove
faU pig. by Model Banders (2IJ.l1l2) by Klever's Model.
They have typloal ears and show One markings. Ad·
dress F. P.Magulre, Haven,Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd boars, Gold Btandard Wilkes by Guy Wilke.
2d 17777 B. and Ideal Quality 'by Darkness Quality 2d
14361 S. Brood sows, Teoumseh, Black O. B. and
Wllkes. Thirty spring pigs, both sexes, ready to go.
Farm two miles north ofWelda.
J. M. (lOLLIN8, Welda, Anderllon (lo., Kaa.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

POULTRY.

POLAND· CHINAS.
Gny Darkne811l8292 and Best

.Nlms 19612, herd boars. Bept. 'W
boars and glJts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for faU farrow.

he�����f���:.noe or inspection of
S. W:HILL, Hutchinson, Kaa.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks,White P. Rooks, Partridge Cooh·

Ins, White Cochlns, Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandotte., Black Javas, Brown Leg
borns, White Leghorns, Bult Leghorns, Bilver Span
gled Hamburgs, PeRri Guineas and Pekin Duck•.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 500
Bprlng Chicks. ready to ship after the IIrst of July.
Prices lower than any other time of the vear. CIr-
cular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kall.

PURE-BRED POLAND-(lHINA BWINE.
Brood .ows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash

Ington, Proteotlon Boy. M08S Wilkes Tecumseh (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 111212, a grandson of the famous
Hldestretoher, at bead of herd, as.lsted by Prlnoe
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. CorwlnBensatlonand
Darkness 1st are very choice sows. Bome Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd header.
Also some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Three
young boars ready for se"lce. Write for prices.

J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kaa. ROSE pOLAND - CHINASCREEK ARE SE(lOND TO NONE.
'ROCKS WHITE and

BLUE BARRED HIOHLAND FARM HERD

PEDICREED· POLAND-CHINAS. FARM READ THIS 'SPECIAL OFFER:
c2��:¥'i�g����·B.��:'l,;Oi1� I����h�:f� �:�� �ll February and Maroh pigs during August
19992 B., and others to Hadley U. S., ason of tbe great for $16 each, delivered at any railroad station In

Hadley, Jr. 1831.4 B. Also ten extra ohol�e fall boars Kansas or Nebraska. They will weigh 150 pounds.

r:: ���IVqeU�m�f��:�l:e��J�a��¥::I:p�[!�esplt;'Seeb� B. WOODFORD, Mgr., (lheater, Neb.

seven dllterent noted sires. Write or visit the farm.
JohnBoilln,Klckapoo,Leavenworth(lo.,KI. Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas

THE Harris bred bull, GALLA.NT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallahad, out of 8th LinwOOd

Golden Drop. beads herd. Females by the Crulolt
shank bulls. Imp. Thistle Top 88376, Earl of Gloster
74623, eto. Blze, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities the standard. Addre8s

'

T. K. TOMSON 11& SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

Empire, Lash and (longer Straln8.
Eight years experlenoe In breeding Rocks exolu

slvely. Have tbe best young stock this year I have
ever raised. Perfect, hl"h'scorlnll, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets and cookerel. now ready
for sl!lpment. A few oockerels from E. B. Thompson
egRS for sale. Write for desorlptlve clroular and
prices. Printed reolpe for making and usln&, Liquid
Lice Killer, 25c. Address

T. E. LEFTWI(lH, Larned, Kall.

8WlNE. PLEASANT VALLEY HERD Headed by the two grand sires, One Price (lhlef

��e� !j,:�:b�:t;:IJee:2�s�;�:11:;0�t��!�f::
111853. grandson of Klever's Model, on sire's side,
and of Chief Teoumseb 2d on dam's side. I bave pigs
from other noted boars mated to a selected lot of
sows as good as are known to the breed. A very line
lot of faU and .prlng pigs and quite an extra I�t of
bred sows of dllterent age.. I will give very reason
able prices on all stock. Batlsfaotlon guaranteed.
James Maw, Oskaloosa, J�tre,.on (,)0., Klu.

Breeder of Regilt�red REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINEDUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth (lllpp�rs, 35 cents by �aU.
King Perfeotlon 4th 18744 B. at head of herd, 'assisted

by TeoumsehWilkes 126114 S. and Lambing Ideal 1.4050
S, The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.

:eOU����d�dW�te8�ci:':irtr:�rars�n��d�:::eISt�-:;:
W. E. JOHNBO� E, A. BRI(lKER,

'

,
(lolony, .IIo.a8. WestphaUa, Kall.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registeredstock. Bend for44-page oatalogue,prloes

and history, oontalnlng mnoh other usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoelpt of
stamp and address. J.M.Btonebraker, Panola, Ill.

:M:. C. VAN8ELt:J:...,
Musc!'tah, Atchison" (Jounty, Kansas,

Bhreeder of Pnre-bred Poland-Chlna Bwlne and Short
orn Cattle of the most desirable Itraln•.
For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland-China

Bred Sows

0hne and two years old, bred for fall farrow; very
C oloe; erloe low If ordered soon; must make room
for 170 p gs now on 'hand. Come and see or write. Le�e_, Ral.
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.ftgricufturaf aatters.

,The electr!o fans now operated In Santa
!i'e Route dining cars are desirable and
seasonable accessories to an already un

surpassed service.

MIXED HUSBANDRY.

raised upon the farm, (except wheat)
should .be fed upon the farm. Even the
straw and the corn fodder should be
carefully saved and fed; so the' keeping
and feeding of stock is an important
part of the system of mixed husbandry.
But keep good stock. This Is not the age
for scrubs of any kind.
The dairy should be a part of the

system of the general farmer. If prop
erly attended to nothing will pay him

any better. Neither should the poultry
yard, vegetables and fruit be neglected.
The aggregate amounts of revenue from
these will be a considerable increase to
the income of the farmer. Last year the

potato crop was the best paying crop In
our section of the State, from $30 to $40
pel' acre being realized from many

patches.
In conclusion, let me say to my brother

farmers: What Is expected of us is that
we keep our calling abreast of the times.
To do this there must be better methods
and marked- Improvement all along the
line of farm management and farming
operations. Margins are close and there
is sharp competition. It is thus with
farm products. Australlasends her meats
from the other side of the globe and. puts
them In competition with ours to the
consumers of Europe. Wheat raised in
the valley of the Ganges competes With
that raised in the valley of the Kaw and
the prairies of the West. In the mar-:

kets of London and Liverpoofa necessity
is laid upon us that we produce two
blades of grass where one grew; more
bushels of wheat on a less acreage. Di
versify our. products as much as possible.
Our products put upon the market must
be of the best' quality. Use bralus as

well as brawn, thereby maintaining our

position in the battle of life In the strug
gle of the century.

Paper read In tbe sbort course In agriculture, at tbe
Agricultural College, by tbe late Hon. Joshua

Wheeler, or Nortonville.

What do we mean by mixed .,hus
bandry? A mixture is a compound of
different Ingredients. Hence the man

that practices mixed husbandry is a man

that raises different kinds of crops-a'
variety of crops.
We believe that facts and experiel\C.e

will show that the man that ralses a va

riety of crops is the most successful
farmer. Let us note some of the reasons

(or this and the advantages of a system
of mixed husbandry. First, In a system
of mixed husbandry there' is a more

equal distribution of the labor upon the
farm. There Is but a limited time for
the sowing and planting of all kinds of

crops. Commencing with the winter
wheat, we have from August 1 to Octo
ber l-sixty daya=-to prepare the ground
and sow the seed, and that in a season of
the year when we are subject to intense

heat, -and a lack of sumcient moisture to

put .the soil in proper conditlon for seed

Ing. Hence the ordinary farmer cannot
sow a very large acreage. I question if
the farmer owning 200 acres of land can

sow to advantage more than twenty-five
acres of wheat.
In the spring we find the season quite

l1mited for the sowing of spring wheat,
oats or fia.x-. It is quite doubtful if a

good crop of oats can be expected unless
'sown by the first week in April, and fiax.
by April 15. This brings us to the time
for preparation for the corn crop. We
have but about eighty days for preparing
the land, planting the corn and tending
the crop. This brings us to the time of
harvesting the wheat, cutting the hay,
harvesting the oats and fiax. All farm
ers know how rapidly the grains mature
with our hot sun, and how it taxes our

strength to secure them without waste.
It requires some thought and business
calculation to adjust the acreage of the
differe�t crops so as to secure them in
their season without loss. But the man

that has twenty-five acres of wheat and
twenty-five of oats has a better chance
to secure them than the man that has
fifty acres either all in wheat or all in
oats. The wheat can be, secured before
the oats are ready for the harvester. To
sow all the farm to wheat or' oats or

, plant it all to corn it would be dimcult
, to tend and secure the crop in season

without loss; but divide the farm be
tween the three and you have the labor
more equally divided, and all the crops
can be better cared for. Another advan
tage in a system of mixed husbandry is
that it is a safer system. There are but
few seasons when all crops are equally
successrul. Weare almost certain to
have a partial failure of some.
Our seasons are variable. No weather

prophet has yet arisen who can forecast
what a Kansas season will be. It often
occurs that In the spring and early sum

mer sufflclent rain will fall to mature our
crop of wheat and other small rs:and be Insufflcient for our crop 0 corn.

The next season may be the reverse->

insumcient for the small grain and abun
dant for the crop of corn. I( we plant
some of all kinds to which our climate
and soil is adapted, we shall be quite
certain to succeed with some. Eastern
Kansas, at least, is well adapted to the
growing of wheat. rye, oats, flax, corn.

sorghum, potatoes and the tame grasses.
These crops have been successfully
raised in this part of tne State for al
most half a century.
The great advantage in the system of

mixed husbandry is that it enables the
farmer to maintain the fertility of the
sqil. The planting or sowing of the
same crop year attar year must eventu
ally exhaust the soil. This is probably
the main cause of the impoverished con
dition of the soil in the' Southern States,
and the same cause Is producing the
same effect on the rtch lands in the West,
This method of farming will in the end
make rich land poor. We believe the
impoverishment of the lands in the West
has done more damage to farmers of
these Western States than corporations
trusts and combines.

'

The rotations of crops is practiced
everywhere by successful farmers. It
has been practiced in Great Britain for
centuries, and to-day these lands that
were in cultivation before the Norman
conquest are yielding abundant harvests.
In the systems of mixed husbandry and
rotation of crops the tame grasses are an

important factor. The changing from
wheat to corn and frolP corn to oats and
back again from oats 'to corn and �heat
will not enrich the soil, although it may
not exhaust it as rapidly as planting one

crop continuously. To keep up the soil
there must be seeding to grass and the
application of fertilizers; hence the grass
raised upon the farm and the grain

• Wheat for Low Ground.
A gentleman in southern Sumner

county, Kansas, has written to, the State
Department of Agriculture, saying:
"I' would like to be informed as to the

best variety of hard wheat to sow on the
rich bottoms here; something that will
not wlnter-ktll, and has a stiff straw.
Our hard wheat here appears to have
about run out; having too fine a straw
it falls down before ripe enough to cut
with a binder. On the-uplands it does
not grow so rank and stands up all
right."
Secretary Coburn has submitted this

inquiry to some of our leading millers
and wheat experts for

.

their opinions,
and their replies are as follows:
Messrs. Colburn Bros., of the Queen

Bee Roller Mills, at McPherson, say:
"The hard Turkey wheat is undoubtedly
what he should sow. We have a choice
quality for this purpose, small in size
or berry and heavy in test, of the darker
variety. We also have a small quantity
grown from seed imported from Russia
two years ago, having been sown the
first year since in Harvey county, and
one year in McPherson county, which
makes it well acclimated."
The Moundridge Milling Company, of

Moundridge, _in the same county, ex

presses about the same views, and add:
"We think It would be a good idea to
have some new seed of the Russian Tur
key variety imported every year, in or

der to keep up the quality, as there ap
pears a tendency of this hard wheat to
become softer here, In course of time,
both as to standing the winter and losing
the hardness of grain, and so approach
ing more and more the quality of our
soft wheats ."

'

The Rea-Patterson Milling Company,
of Coffeyville, in Montgomery county,
writes: "In our section of the State only
soft wheat is raised; we think, however,
that the Turkey Red might be sown to
advantage, as that variety is command
ing a premium of 1 or 2 cents per bushel
oyer the ordinary liard wheats in the
markets at the. present time."
Finney & Company, of Neosho Falls,

Woodson county, say: "In our section
of Kansas not much hard wheat is
raised, but from what we know of it we
think the Turkey wheat would not be
subject to the objections your correspon
dent raises to the wheat he is now grow
ing, as the Turkey has a stiff straw. Last
year we procured from Parsons, Labette
county, and distributed to some of our
farmers a new wheat called 'Currell's
Prolific,' which has given the best satis
faction of any wheat grown in our sec

tion. It is is a soft wheat, not bearded,
with a strong, stiff straw, and where
sown alongside of other varieties has
Yielded from one-third to one-half more
and has a much plumper berry. W�
think it will prove a very valuable va

riety."

Santa Fe Route dining cars are equipped
with electric tans. .

Water Losses by Evaporation and Seepage.
The Colorado Experiment Station haa

issued a. bulletin dealing at length with
the losses of water from storage reser

voirs. The conclusions reached are sum

marized as follows:
1. The losses from reservoirs are from

seepage and evaporation.
.

2. The seepage losses are dependent on
the condition of the reservoir site, there
fere different for different sites.

3. The seepage losses were determined
on a series of reservoirs near Fort Col
lins, in the winter of 1895-6 and 1896-7.

4. The seepage losses may be great.
In the lakes under measurement, the
losses in some cases were less than from
evaporation alone.

'

5. In some cases lake may gain from
seepage from irrigated lands, and the
gain may be more than the combined
loss from seepage and evaporation.

6. In the cases where loss from seepage
occurred, the loss was at tha rate of
about two .feet in depth over the area
of the lake, per year.

'

7. This amount does not necessarily
apply to other sites, and other observa
tions are n�eded before general state
ments respecting loss from this source
can be made.

8. The seepage decreases after the lake
is first filled from the effect of silting,
and from having filled the porous ground
underneath and connected with the site.

9. Even in sand there is a limit to the
amount of seepage and the time during
which the loss is large.
10. After sand beds connected with the

reservoir are saturated the losaes from
seepage will decrease.
l1. The loss increases with the depth,

probably nearly as the square.
12. 'I'he losses may be lessened, though

not entirely prevented, by silting.
13. The silting process is more emcient

with small reservoirs, because of the bet
"tel' distribution of the silt.

14. n the loss from seepage is not more
than two.teet per annum, the sites may
be considered as practically water-tight.
In the case of canals, the losses often
average more than that in twenty-four
hours.

15. The losses from evaporation, in the
cases examined, are greater than those
from seepage.

.

16. The evaporation is not necessarily
thc same from adjacent bodies of water.

17. The amount of evaporation in
creases with the temperature of the wa

ter, with the wind, and diminisnes with
increased moisture in the air.
18. From the standard evaporation

tank at the experiment station, the aver

age evaporation for eleven years has
been fourteen inches.
19. Evaporation proceeds when the

water is frozen, but at a diminished rate
averaging about one to one and ona-:
half inches per month.

20. Tne evaporation" at night is ·the
same as during the day, the difference
being less with the increase of the size
of the bodies of water.

21. The loss by evaporation from sev
eral lakes exceeded that from the stand
ard tank.
22. The loss from the lakes was about

sixty inches per year.
23. The increase is due to higher tem

perature of water and to freer exposure
to the wind.

24. In some of the summer months
the lakes lost twice as much as th�
standard tank.
25. The lower temperature of water at

high elevations, and the lower dew
points, tend to decrease the evapora
tion.
26. The diminished barometric press

ure tends to increase the evaporation,
amounting to 14 per cent. at 8,000 feet,
and to 18 per cent. at 10,000 feet, over
the evaporation at 5,000 feet.

27. Every mile of wind movement in
twenty-four hours increases the evapora
tion by from 1 to 2 per cent. over the
evaporation if calm.
28 . .:rhe winter period is longer at the

high elevations. . .

29. For the whole year, the evapora
tion in all probability is considerably
less at the high elevations than at the
lew ones.

30. Evaporation is lessened by any in
fiuence which diminishes the wind or
decreases the temperature of the water.
31. Protection of lakes by wind-breaks

is in many cases practicable, and in
small lakes sometimes desirable. In the
large lakes the benefit is by reducing the
wind velocityr"in small lakes both from
effect on wind and by lessening action of
sun.

.

.32. The deeper the lake the cooler the
water as a whole, the cooler the surface
consequently less evaporation.

'

33. Assuming a loss of five feet in
depth per annum, an area of 100 acres
would require three-fourths cubic foot
per second for the whole year to make
good the losses from evaporation; one
of 500 acres would require three and one-

half cubic feet per second, considerably
more than would be used to irrigate an
equal area. .

.

34. The net loss to the reservoir would
be the sum of the above tosses from
seepage and from evaporation, dimin
ished by the rainfall, a combined loss
which may be considered as a depth of
six feet i1'1 one year.

35. As irrigation reservoirs are usu

ally full for a few months only, the loss
is mueh less than this for the high wa

ter area.

Alfalfa-Growing in Shawnee County.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-This valu

able forage plant has not yet been in
troduced to any large extent in Shawnee
county, but tests have been made which
demonstrate beyond a' doubt .that on

the h'igh,. well-drained uplands (as well
as on the sandy loams of our river bot

toms) it will succeed admirably, and
produce more and better forage than any
other known grass.

,

Any well-drained upland that has lime
soil will grow this valuable plant suc

cessfully. It should be planted upon
land which has been very thoroughly
broken and subsoiled to the depth of
.sixteen to twenty-four inches. Any care

and expense incurred in thorough prep
aration for this crop will be amply re

paid, as, it lasts for many years, con

stantly increasing in value. It should
never be pastured the first year, but if
any weeds make their appearance the
mower should be run over the ground
with the cutter-bar high enough so as

not to cut off the young plants, and in
that ,way you can keep the weeds from
smothering the young plants, and the'
cutting will be a mulch to protect the
young plants from the hot sun. After
the first year it will take care of itself.
It should be cut for hay as soon as in

full bloom. Three and sometimes four
cuttings can be made during one season.

I don't think it is a good plan to pasture
this plant at all with any stock but hogs,
as with cattle, sheep and horses it is
liable to cause bloat, as they will never
stop eating. It is very' 'rich in protein
or muscle-forming elements, which
makes it valuable in connection with
corn. All animals relish it and thrive
upon it and it is a splendid feed both
for fiesh and milk. It contains rather
more water than red clover, so that it
requires care, considerable time ."p.nd
good drying weather to make it "In.to r
hay.

' (. j'
As a renovater and enricher of the

soil alfalfa resembles all the clovers, and
.

its long roots draw ash elements from
depths to which no other crops can go.
The toughness and size of Its roots make
it somewhat di�ult to plow under.

·

After the second year it will produce
enormous yields per acre. One acre of
good land well set to this plant will feed
twenty head of hogs through the whole
season, even if it was as dryas the past
spring; which we all know was a hard
test for all other tame grasses. On the
farm I now live on, is about twenty
acres which was sown some four or five
years ago. It was sown in the spring
on wheat, and pastured all fall and win
ter. This plat of land never has been
half cultivated, and was a very poor
stand to begin with. I cut about ten
acres of this plat the first week in June
and got near a ton of hay per acre. The
second crop I cut for seed. The seed
crop would easily have made five bush
els per acre, but the amount of rain
we had at the time ot cutting made the
loss very heavy, as it had to be stirred
� number of times to get it dry and the
seed shattered very badly. I cut this
again the second week in October for
hay, and by the 25th of October there
was fine pasture on this.

.

Now, to get a stand of alfalfa, more

depends on the manner of sowing than
on the season. If I was going to plant
alfalfa, first I would subsoil the plat as
deep as possible, then harrow and plank
the seed-bed till the ground was thor
oughly pulverized, then let it rest for a
couple of weeks, put the harrow on and
harrow it thoroughly (and if it was dry
use the plank), and sow the seed with a

press drill if I could get one; if not, sow
broadcast and harrow with the smooth
way of the harrow and roll or plank,
and I will guarantee you a stand if you
put it in this way.
Alfalfa makes the most growth the

first year below the ground. If y(}u are

sowing for seed, fifteen to eighteen
pounds of seed is enough for an acre,
but for hay or pasture twenty to twenty
five pounds ought to be sown, If you

·

sow alfalfa don't sow it with a nurse

crop. If you sow in spring, sow as soon
as the danger of frost is over. If yol1
sow in the fall, sow the last of August.
Every farmer ought to have a piece of
land sown to alfalfa and see how his
pigs will thrive on I it. It is one of the
best all-round forage crops one can raise.

·

Try it. J. B. ZINN-.
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'Food Caused Pain"

THOROUGHBRED STO(lK SALBS.

Dates claimed onlll fllf' Bales whCeh are adv6rlCBed
or are to be advertmed in tIICB paper.

AUGUST 16-H. W. Obener, Ollfton George, 111.111.Ax

lIoe and H. O. Sydnor, Poland-Oblnas, 1'0ugb's sale
barn, Kansas Oltr.

AUGUST 24-Henry Oomstook &; Sons, Poland-Gblnas,

SEop�e::�i:�at.Hornaday, Young and Turler, 'Po
land-Oblnas, Fort seow, Kas,

SBPTEMBER 8-14-W. H. Wren, Poland-Gblnas,
Marlon, Kas.

AN OUTING AMONG THE OOWBOYS,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The other

day I went up into my 700-acre pasture
to see my herd of Short-horns and to

look after the fences a little. After look
ing over my calves of 1898 crop, con
cluded that they were as good as the

1897 crop, for which I seCl:;ed, in spot
cash $40 per head at weaning time,which
"v�"; know is a little lnterestlng."
L

Thinking the boys all over Kansas

would like to Imow what we are doing
down here "on the Medicine river," I

took a few notes' of this tr� for our old

friend, the Kansas Farmer.
Nature was so kind as to make the

western part of our county (Barber) so

rough and hilly that a man nearly tips
over horseback' riding on these. hills,
that are too rough to be cultivated, and
I am glad of it, for nature's crop of
bunch and buffalo grass is the best crop
that ever was raised.
My trip was to Deer Head, twenty-five

miles west of Medicine Lodge, then to

Sun City, on the Medicine river. My
first stop was with Peter Hovers, on

Cedar creek. He will pull a fellow off
his horse with a warm handshake and
take him into a nice white house, shel
tered among the hllls, with fields of

waving ca.ne and Kaffir corn. The hills
are covered with a mat of buffalo grass.
One sees two hundred head of Herefords
and Short-horns, fat as eels, and some

bulls, which the owner pointed out with

pride, that he got of Cross at his sale,
and they are smashing fine fellows.
Next I went on to the headquarters of

our cattle industry, Deer Head. I could
not stop and see-all the boys, or I should
not reach home in a month, but I stopped
with Mr. Gentry, who has a heart big as

as a church bell kicking under his vest.
On the morning after 'my arrival he ran

in from a. little pasture his saddle horses,
1Iat"sU,l}e-footed, swift fellows, and-a call

�.roUght{six hounds, two trailers and four
runners. Soon we had our saddles
tightly girthed and were off for a whole
day's ride in his forty-mile pasture. We
had gotten nicely started, when the trail
ing hounds came out of some timber,
baying, running like the wind, on a trail.
Mr. Editor, if you want to feel yoqr hair
rise up and your horse bound 'off after
those hounds, 'just do as I did-go and
see Mr. Gentry. After a mile's run on

the trail, up jumped Mr. Jackrabbit, and
then see those grayhounds of his, that
never fail to take in the game-rabbit,
coyote, deer, or anything. The thing you
',vill be doing is to sock the spurs into
that horse's sides, trying to keep up with
the "band," who are baying at every
jump. You will forget all about publish
ing a paper, and everything else, until
you see the hounds close up on their
game, and then the dodging and the final
struggle for life.
Then, on we went. I saw 100 big red

three-year-old steers" got from bulls I
sold him. Those 100 head are worth
$5,000 to-day, quick. Then on among
hills, where 500 cows and pretty calves
were lying; then steers of all ages-hun
dreds of them; then a coyote race; then
a stop at a cool spring and a rest; then
on to another, and it was noon when we

reached the south side of his pasture,
and at 4 o'clock we were back at his
house.
The next morning I went with Mr.

Screnton into his, 7,500-acre pasture,
where we found his thousand steers at
home. Then we went on north, into
Dole's and Shaw's miles and miles of
pasture, full of fat cattle grazing on the
hills, drinking out of cool springs and
creeks, We passed through -the 3,000-
acre pasture of Riley Lake, that is filled
with big four- and five-year-old Western
steers, wild as deer. Here we are at the
foothills of the Medicine, where our last
Sheriff, Tonk Mills, is located. His
pretti Herefords covered his pastures
on the first bottoms of the Medicine
river. Next is George Hlndrlcks, who is
bUilding a big, fine house on the banks
of Bear creek. He is never in his ele
ment unless he owns a thousand head
and trades, next day, for 500' more, and,
then, next day, he is sure to sell the
thousand head to some fellow; for
Ge,()rge is a straight, good cattleman and
a splendid fellow.
"On to Sun City," way up on a high

divide, Where some of our old-time cow
boys are sleeping. As I rode my pony
around among those graves, that were

made y.ears and'years ago, I saw 'the lit
tle fences that had protected those
graves scattered down the hill, "by the
wind and the rain." I was there once be

fore, years ago, and such scenery! Oh,
..

it is beautlrult And I thought-I just
pulled my horse off down the hill, 'and I
thought, when the final round-up comes

we will all meet again!
Soon I was on Turkey creek, at Uncle

Dan PIerce's, as every one calls him,who
welcomes one and insists that he stay a

month with him. He raises lots of cur
rants and grapes.' He will take you
down in that cool cellar, all shut up.
You will come out and he will set you
down to a table loaded with all kinds of
fruit, and everything. He did me. One
just gets fat there, he has such a good
time. Uncle Dan has a 12,OOO-acr4! pas
ture full of cattle and the best draft
horses in the country.
Then I went on down the Medicine

river to M.r. Heargis', who has a pasture
six miles long and four miles wide full
of she cattle. I was at his house all
night and had a nice time.
Next I went on to Mr. W. C. Miller's,

who is located on the Medicine river, one
mlle north of Lake City, in a lovely big
white house. We had a half day's hard
riding through his big pastures-four
miles of river pasture and fields-and
rooking over his 400 Herefords and 300
Short-horns, the fattest cattle I saw on

my trip. He has the 'all-round best ranch
in this country, or any other, for he
never has 'to feed a thing tlll January
from the 1st to the 15th-and there' is
timber in all his feed lots, and water,

fastened together by means of wooden
pins, inserted' in the ends of' the 2x4,
which project through the mortise of
the front and back stdea. The roof is
made of 12-foot grooved rOOfing, cut in'
6 .. foot lengths and cut again into 2% and
3%-foot lengths, and is fastened down
with hooks, as shown In the diagram.
Mr. Killough sets it up 'facing the

south hi cool or cold weather, and when
the sun shines the front section of the
roof is turned back.
Being made In sections, it Is no trouble

to move it. If a sow has farrowed out in
the pasture or lot, the pen may be set up
around her without disturbing her, and
leave her and the Utter well protected
in all kinds of weather.

'

F. D. TOMSON.

Cat�'rrh of the 8tomach
-

Cured by
Hood'. 8areaparllla.

" I was taken siok about a year agowith
catarrh of the stomaoh. At times I would
have a ravenous appetite and at' other
times oould not eat. My food caUBed ·me
exoruoiathlg pain. I was running down
so fast I had to stop work. My friends

urged me to take Hood's BarsaparUla. I
did 80 and soon began to feel better� The

disagreeable symptoms. of dilease grado'
11ll0y passed away and flesh and strength
returned. lowe it aU to Hood's Barsapa.

- rilla." MABY L. CUlIOIINGS, North

Brookfield, Maq.
'

Remember

Hood'. Sarsaparilla
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood PurUler.
Bold by all druggists. t1; six fGr til.

Oondnoted br J, OLARBNCB NOBTON, Moran, Ka8 ..
to wbom all letters sbollid be addressod.

H d' Pill
cure Liver' Ills; easy to

00 S S take, easy to o�rate.

Selling Sheep Young,
We have frequently advocated selling

sheep which are intended for market as
early in life as possible. Under present
conditions of the live stock 'industry the
earlier any animal goes to the market
the more profitable it may be made to
the producer. In the sheep industry this
involves two or three contingencies. If
a lamb is to be sent to the spring lamb
market it is sent quite young and it is
useless to castrate it if It Is a ram lamb,

be provided with plenlY of feed, and the
results will be more satisfactory and will
be more quickly attained by giving the
lambs access to feed during their life
than to let them depend on their dams
alone. When the writer was a boy lambs,
were worth from $2 to $3 each, and the
man who could- sell a lamb at the latter
figure had the best sheep in tbeeouutry.
Many' are the instances where ,flocks
have been sold at weaning time for
lambs, and the lambs were not counted
in the sale. In this day, where is the
man with a sixty to eighty-pound lamb
at its mother's side, and perhaps two of
them, worth from ,4 to $�, who,will con
sent to let them go in with the sale of a
flock of ewes at the market price for the
dams? These men are exceedingly
scarce.

It will pay to get an early maturing
breed of sheep, feed them well and sell
the produce that Is not to be kept for
breeders as early as pOSSible after they
have attained a selllng weight. It w1l1
not pay any man in this late day and
with the present· Improvement in live
stock lines to keep anything else. It Is
fooling away time, a waste of feed and
energy, and an all-round loss to the man

who undertakes it.-Iowa Homestead.

•

FRONT VJBW.

A CONVENIBNT HQG HOU�E.

too, He has one feed lot of 330 acres,
with grass as high as the fence, all in
timber. There he keeps his late calves
and cows, and they lie down in that big
grass, while he lies in a feather-bed,
happy, and he don't care whether the
wind or snow blow or it is still. He told
me he could sleep in the daytime this
hotweather, for his calves grow just the
same, as it is all Kaffir corn and "raising
cane" with him, He is all right, just as
hundreds of our cattle boys are here in
the "short grass" country, in Barber
county.
My article is too long now, for you

can't follow me home, for I stopped at so
many ranches that were so interesting.
Come and see us, Mr. Editor. Go in any
direction and it is just the same.

ELI C. BENEDICT.
Medicine Lodge, Kas.

A Oonvenient Hog House,
Editor Kansas Farmer i-c-I would like

to inquire of some reader of the Kansas
Farmer, through the columns of your
paper, as it would benefit some one �e
sides myself, for a design for a good
handy hog house, adapted to the farrow
ing and feeding of sows and pigs.
Blue Rapids, Kas. J. C. FINLEY.

I submit herewith a diagram of a port
able hog house and farrowing pen, In
response to inquiry of J. C. Finley, of
Blue Rapids, Kas., referred to me.' It
presents the front and end view of far
rowing pen designed by J. R. Klllough,
and in use at Meadow Brook farm, Ot
tawa, Kas,
It is built of ordinary twelve-inch pine

lumber, with frame of 2x4, and is made
in six sections. The sides and ends are

S ./?'C;,
BND VIEW.

laffir Oorn for Sheep,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I notice, in

Farmer of 21st ult., some Inquiries about

feeding Kaffir corn to sheep. I have had
a little experience. We fed Kaffir to fat
tening sheep three seasons, with very
satisfactory results. One season we had
about 1,200 ewes and wethers an!:! some
500 lambs (enough to judge feed l:!y).
We shocked the Kaffir, headed it, and
cut heads up into half-inch lengths, with
power cutter, and fed in troughs; used a

wagon and drove around to the troughs,
filling them quickly. They were made
about three feet wide' and four inches
deep. The, fodder, after heading, WIIS
fed for roughness. We also filled the
hay racks daily with alfalfa hay. We
fed the Kaffir grain in the evening, about
all they would clean up. Inthe morning'
we fed shelled corn in the same way, al
ways cleaning out the troughs after each
feed. Water was always before them.
Those sheep topped the Kansas City
market two or three different times, at
different shipments. So much for Kaffir
in mixed feeding (and variety must be
maintained). However, old sheep will
not digest all the seed, nor will they re

gurgitate on the mixed ·feed as they will
on corn alone, and that is quite an item.
Have never fattened any on Kaffir exclu-.
sively. Now for actual experience of
the next Kaffir man.

, ISAAC DETHRIDGE.

for ItIs soon in the market and no dam
age can be done by reason of its being a

ram. This can only be done where the
spring lamb market is available. If the
lamb is to be kept until it weighs about
100 pounds it wlll pay to castrate at the
proper age.
A two-year-old wether is not as prof

itable as a ten-months-old lamb. A care

fully bred lamb of some of the mutton

breeds, if well cared for, wlll weigh close
to 100 pounds at the age of ten months.
At this age it will bring the best price it
'wtll ever command, and it has cost, for
the amount of mutton produced, a mini
mum price. Some breeders of sheep.wlll
say that a lamb cannot be made to weigh Drought in Australia has carried off
100 pounds at ten months old, and that enormous numbers of sheep; the loss is
it is only the pampered lambs that can estimated at' 60,000;000. That this must
be made to attain any such weights. On materially affect the mutton market of
this please let us disabuse your minds, the world cannot be doubted. Britain
for we know of quite a number of sheep- must look to this country and to Argen
men who are doing this very thing. If tina for her supplies, and the latter eoun
one man can do it another cal). under try is not much better 6ff than Australia
similar conditions and management. The just at present. A survey of the sltua
present writer now has lambs that drop- tion as to the world's mutton stocks in
ped in the middle of February that wlll dicates a highly' promising future for
come very close to the weight we have sheep feeders in this country. Morzover,
given as that which a ten-months-old it should be remembered that wool is on
lamb should attain. We have found it the rise. The immense stocks accumu

easier to make a lamb weigh eighty to .. lated in this country by the wool trust
100 pounds at the age of six months than anticipatory to the enforcement of the
'to put on the other extra 100 pounds In new tariff have of course clogged the
the next six months. This we have so market and the activity is not so great
far failed to do. as it would otherwise be, but with the
Ewes of some of the good milking demand from mllls that have govern

breeds will produce the 100-pound lamb ment contracts and the general healthy
much quicker than a breed which is tone to nearly all branches of trade it
known to be a scanty milker. The seems but a matter of a short time before,
Hampshlres and Suffolks wlll produce these huge stocks will pass into con

lambs attaining heavy weights at six to sumptton, and with them once oq_t of the
ten months old with but little additional way the wool market promises a gratify
care on the part of .the shepherd. It Is Ing degree of buoyancy,-Breeder's Ga
true the ewes suckling such lambs must. zette.
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Osage.-Hot, dry week, relleved by show
ers, which have benefited the corn, especi
ally late corn, although more rain Is need
ed, early corn fired In spots; tomato out
look not very encouraging; haying pro
gressing; but little Improvement .In pas
tures; stock water low.
Pottawatomle.-Corn needing rain; plow

Ing for wheat nearly done.
Rlley.-'l'emperature 3 degrees above nor

mal, sunshine above, rainfall 0.70 below;
early corn sutrered some before the rain.
Shawnee.-Corn damaged some by dry

weather, needs more rain; ground In fair
condition yet; haying In progress, good
crop.
Wabaunsee.-Corn looking well but be

gins to need rain; prairie and tame hay
very good; cattle doing well; fruit, except
peaches and grapes will be scarce.

Wlison.-Hot, dry week; some corn badly
fired; mulched potatoes are green and nice,
all others are dying;. grapes are rotting on
the vines.
Woodson.-Corn considerably damaged by

the hot, dry weather but was much re

vived by the shower of the 30th.
Wyandotte.-Corn badly blown down:

ground In good condition for plowing.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Hot winds have occurred In some of the
counties on two or three days. The corn

In this division has been more or less dam

aged by the dry, hot weather of the week,
though In many of the counties local show
ers' and rains have revived much of It, and
In some It 'Is In good condition at close of
the week. Plowing for wheat continues
where ground Is not too hard. Threshing
Is In progress, and In Cloud, Harvey, Os
borne and Reno good yields of wheat are

being obtained. Haying Is becoming gen
eral, but .the grass is drying up in many
counties.
Barber.-Hot, dry week; corn, cane and

Kaffi� needing rain badly; soli too dry to
plow; water In streams plentiful and cat
tle doing well.
narton.-Very dry; corn feeling the need

of rain badly; Wednesday and Friday very
hot winds; farmers cutting corn for fod
der.
Butler.-Most of the grain fields cleared

and plowing begun, some ground In fine
condition; some corn benefited by local
showers, other corn sutrerlng; Kaffir corn

looking very fine; haying being pushed.
Cloud.-Hot, dry weather has damaged

corn, upland corn badly· damaged; thresh
Ing being pushed, with fair yield of wheat;
oats not good.

WEEKLY WEATBER-OROP BULLEm.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin ot the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end
ing August 1, 1898, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Section Director:

Topeka, Kas. , August 2, 1898.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Hot weather prevailed till near the
close of, the week. The rains have. been
local,. the best rains occurring in Logan,
extending northeast through Sheridan,
Norton and Phillips; In Kearny, extending
southeast to Clark; from Hutchinson, in

Reno, down the Arkansaa- valley through
Sedgwick, Sumner and Cowley; in La
bette, Cherokee and Crawford; in Johnsqn,
Wyandotte and Leavenworth; from Cloud
to the northern part of Marshall; thence
southeast to the southern' part of Brown;
and In Lyon and Cotrey; over the rest of
the' State lighter showers have occurred.

RESULTS.
•

EASTERN DIVISION.
Corn Is in fine condition In the southern

tier of counties and In Crawford, from
Chautauqua north to Wabaunsee, and from
Greenwood northeast through Cotrey,
Franklin and Johnson; It has been dam
aged In Bourbon, Neosho, Wllsont parts
of Woodson, Morris, Shawnee ana Mar
shall, and Is in fair condition only In the
other counties. Plowing for wheat Is be
coming general where the ground is not
too dry. Prairie haying· is general and a

good crop is being secured; much hay has
already been shipped out of Woodson. Flax
harvesting, stacking and threshing are

progressing and a good yield Is promised,
though Franklin reports but half a crop.
Allen county.-The great drought has been

broken and all crops are now doing well;
fiax ylelps the best ever known 'here.
Atchlson.-Corn still needing rain; local

rains have helped to keep things growing;
fiax being harvested; fall· plowing begun
but ground too dry for good work.
Bourbon.-Corn being damaged by the

dry, hot weather; oats threshing out light
wetght ; hay crop better than the average.
Chautauqua.-Corn has done finely'

threshing still progressing; haying and
plowing being pushed; soli In good condi
tion for the plow.
Cherokee.-A fine growing week; good

rains; corn In prime condition; wheat
ground plowing up mellow.
Cotrey.-Corn all right, will be a good

IJtItU LDJ Ilf0IKIIIS TIt.4NYa
Ol'.!1qfHIImH T
'_r"RCI!

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY' SO, lSUS.

crop; fiax about all cut and stacked,
threshing In progress, yield fair; some

early corn. broken down by wind In eastern
part.
Crawford.-Corn doing well; fiax, wheat

and oats which remain out are being dam
aged by rain; ground In fine condition for
plowing.
Donlphan.-Corn doing well but needs a

little more rain; oats fairly good.
Elk.-A good week for corn; the rain of

the 29th and 30th will make early corn;
prairie hay very heavy.
Franklln.-Showers; corn growing rap

Idly and doing well, except some of the
late planting, which Is being Injured by
chinch bugs; ftax that has been threshed,
yields half a crop.
Greenwood.-Corn generally in good con

dition, some pieces damaged by drought;
haying In progress, quality and. quantity
good; plowing for wheat has begun but
ground too dry to work well.
Jackson.-Conditlon of corn Improved by

showers and cool weather; tame hay har
vest over, heavy crop, saved in good con

dition; In some places on low ground a
worm is reported cutttng otr'roo.ts of corn.
Jetrerson.-Local showers, but a good

soaking rain Is needed for corn; chinch
bugs damaging millet, and corn near oat
fields; corn has been much revived by the
showers; prairie haying In progress; some

corn .broken otr and stacks untopped by
Thursday's wind In northern part; grapes
rotting; apples poor crop; peaches medium,
late peaches poor.
Johnson.-Early corn In roasting-ear and

growing rapidly, latl) corn In good condi
tion; early potatoes very good; pastures
good and stock of all kinds looking well;
ground in good condition for plowing; hay
Ing In progress.
Labette.·-Plowing for wheat' about done;

corn and pastures doing well; grapes still
rotting; haying and threshing in progress;
fruit crop a poor prospect.
Leavenworth.-Good showers; timothy in

stack; prairie haying in progress; plowing
for wheat begun; corn improving.
Lyon.-Corn prospect now more certalri.
Marshall.-Week hard on corn but the

rain of 28th benefited It In the northern
part some, prospects for a crop are poor;
ground too hard to plow; apple crop very

. poor; millet almost a failure.
Morrls.-A hot week with a few scatter

Ing showers; most of the well-cultivated
corn in good condition yet, late corn badly
burned; haying In progress; ground getting
hard to plow.

,

Neosho.-Corn In central part badly fired,
In northern generally In fall' condition;
much plowing for wheat being done; ap
pies.and peaches a poor showing.

Cowley.-Showers have put corn In fine
condition.
Edwards.-Hot week; most of the corn

damaged; gr_asshoppers damaging late al-
falfa. .

Harvey . ...,.Plowlng for wheat, ground hard
and dry; some threshing, wheat yield fair,
oats better; corn needs rain bad�.
Kingman.-Dry, hot and very windy; hot

winds for three days; corn and grass suf-
fering for rain. .

McPherson.-Hot and dry; light, scatter
ing showers over parts of the county; corn
doing fairly well In' places, in other lo
calities dried up; plowing suspended, too
dry and hard; much threshing being done.
Marlon.-Local showers during the week

have revived corn and pastures; corn dam
aged extensively by hot, dry weather.
Mltchell.-Dry and hot.
Osborne.-Corn badly Injured; pastures

drying up; threshing in progress, wheat
very good.
Ottawa.-Dry, windy week; corn about

ruined; cane drying up very fast; some

already cut; everything drying up.
Phllllps.-Hot and dry, but no hot winds;

clean corn Is In fall' condition, weedy corn

past redemption; wheat threshing in prog
ress, yfeld not up to expectations.-
Reno.-Much corn damaged beyond recov

ery; ground too dry to plow; threshing stili
In progress, wheat generally turning out
well and very good quality; the rains of
last of week will bring out late corn and
feed. .

Russell.-Corn damaged by the hot, dry
weather; hot winds on 27th, hard on all

vegetatlon� threshing In progress.
Sallne.-Corn badly damaged by hot

winds; cane Is badly wilted, pastures would
burn; some of the second crop of alfalfa
left for seed,
Sedgwlck.-Very dry week; hot wind Fri

day, followed by rain.
Smlth.-A bad week for corn; fields are

estimated to be damaged from a third to
a half, although rain soon may make the
crop much better.
Staf'tord.-A hot, dry week, very destruc

tive on growing feed; corn Is suf'terlng for
rain; threshing In progress.
Washlngton.-Some hot wind on two

days; corn very much In need of rain,
much damage to corn already in the south
ern part; threshing and haying progress
Ing.

WESTERN DIVISION.
A dry, hot week, but corn Is doing .finely

In Ford, Sheridan and most of Norton, and
Is doing fairly well In Wallace, Rawlins and
Decatur; In the other counties where It Is
being raise,d It has been more or less dam
aged. Harvest Is nearly over and thresh
Ins has begun; wheat and barley gener-

ally are yielding well, though Ford reports
late-sown wheat as nearly a failure. Cat
tle are doing well throughout the division,.
and range grass is generally good yet.'
Native grasshoppers are becoming quite a

pest.
Clark.-Showers keep grass In fine condi

tion; Kaffir corn and cane doing well.
Decatur.-First four days hot; fine for

harvesting but getting dry for corn and
forage crops; corn is not injured any but
needs rain soon; growth of alfalfa on high
ground checked.
Finney.-A growing week for all kinds of

crops with good rains on 24th and 28th;
grasshoppers injuring vegetation badly in
some places; cane doing well; cattle on

range dOing finely.
l<'ord.-Wheat harvest completed, early

wheat turning out well, late-sown wheat is
nearly a failure; oat crop is .lIght; barley
is yielding from thirty to forty bushels per
acre; plowing for wheat has begun; corn

promises well; range grass good and cattle
are in fine condition.
Grant.-Very hot and dry; crops drying

up; range grass cured nicely; stock doing
finely.
GraY.-Several rains this week revived

growing crops; second alfalfa crop being
cut, lighter than usual; hot weather with
little wind.
Hamllton.-A hot week; vegetation at a

standstill in the southern part, all crops
doing well in the north part; wheat har
vest about oyer, wheat and barley are of
good quality; fruit dwarfed; second crop
of alfalfa almost a failure between drought
and grasshoppers; no hot winds.
Kearny.-Hot and dry; corn and fodder

crops have passed through a trying ordeal
but the week ends with a good rain; the
second crop of alfalfa Is in stack; grass
hoppers numerous In localities.
Logan.-lIarvest nearing completion and

yield fully equals expectations, what re

mains to be cut wlll be atrected by lodging
and grasshoppers.
Morton . .,....Hot and dry, needing rain; the

wheat harvest about over, fall' yield of
good quality.
Ness.-Hot, dry week, damaging all for

age crops; corn wlll be light crop, some

fields of late corn are not sutrerlng much;
hot winds Wednesday, doing much harm to
crops.
Norton.-Dry weather hurting corn in

northwest part of county, over the rest of
the county corn is doing finely; second crop
of alfalfa being cut; grasshoppers doing
some damage to crops and cutting the
twine In some of the grain shocks.
Rawllns.-Very warm with some wind;

harvest nearly over; corn needing rain;
grasshoppers growing more troublesome.
Sherman.-A dry week; corn needing rain,

Is not injured yet; threshing begun, wheat
yielding well. -

Sherldan.-Harvest over and threshing
begun, fall' to good yields reported; corn

doing finely; potato crop good; grasshop
pers doing much damage; peaches and
grapes very promising.
Thomas.-Harvest nearly over; getting

very dry and corn needs rain; grasshoppers
are doing much harm to corn; hot wind on
26th.
Trego.-Very dry and hot; corn and sor

ghum hay badly damaged; threshing be
gun, some pieces of bound (best grain Is
bound) grain yielding very well; mllIet Is
being cut; wild hay wllI be cut soon If It
\loesl nRt" rJtln.: '

. � I'

Wa.lhlilie.·-Wheat, barley and oats all
about -out: cutting second crop of alfalfa
about through; corn and other crops doing
fairly well; need rain; grasshoppers doing
.conslderable damage to gardens.

Gossip About Stook,
C, W. Southard, a hide and tallow

merchant of Wichita, Kas., has recently
brought from Texas a tlock of 2,000 An
gora goats.

Any stock farmer desiring the services
of an experienced herdsman will do well
to notice advertisement in "Want Col
umn" of A. T. Ellison, Bunceton, Mo.
H. H. Hague & Son, of Walton, Kas.,

in sending copy for change of advertise
ment, inform us that they have rented
their farni and now offer for sale their
fine herd of Cotswold and Merino sheep,
seventy-five, which have been'selected
by them with greatest- care and which
would be a valuable addition to any
flock in the State of Kansas. They wlll
be pleased to receive correspondence
(rom anyone desiring to purchase fine
sheep. Write them at Walton, Harvey
county, Kansas.
Clarence J. Norton, of Morantown,

Allen county, Kansas, has sold a very
nice Shropshire ram lamb to Noah L.
Bowman, of Garnett. The lamb was

sired by British' Prince 85800, from Coo
ley's 21 72376 out of British Princess
63585. The lamb's dam was Kirk's 69
55940, from Grand Delight 2 31295 out of
Miller's 1535 26320. The ram will be de
livered in August, and Anderson county
men should look him over and see what
prairie grass wlll do. This lamb weighs
100 pounds and has never had any grain,
neither has his dam since he was born
and she was roughed through the winte;
with as little corn as ·possible.
Elm Beach farm, of Irwin & Duncan,

Wichita, Kas., was visited last week by
a Farmer representative, and the grand
est collection of Sir Charles Corwin
swine in the West was seen. The stock
is in the very pink of condition, with all
the style and quality anyone could de
sire. 'I'he young herd boar, Harry Fault
less Jr., is the pride of the farm and will
undoubtedly add to the laurels of Elm
Beach. The young gilts and boars are
an unusually thrifty and handsome lot
and buyers should not neglect to visit
this farm and see the stock. Several
show herds could readily be strength
ened here and then have some to spare.
It is next to impossible to visit this herd
and not make some purchases. There is

From the day that a ,oung man starts
out to seek his first position to the end of
his business life, his health has a world to
do with his success. When a young man

applies to a business man for a position, his
personal appearance has a deal to do with
the outcome. "Personal appearance" does
not mean dress alone. It does not mean
exterior cleanliness alone. A young man

may be clean, so far as soap and waterwill
make him, .but be disfigured by unsightly
pimple!! eruptions and ulcerations on the
skin. '!'hese 'are due to impurities in the
blood. The blood becomes impure because
it is improperly nourished. Instead of
receiving the life-giving elements of the
food, it receives the foul emanations of
indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.
The reason that Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery is the best: remedy for
disorders of this description is that it goes
right to first causes. It gives a man an

appetite "like a horse." It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices. It corrects all
disorders of the digestion, and makes the
assimilation of the life - giving elements
of the food perfect. It invigorates the
liver. It pnrifies and enriches the blood.
It makes the muscles strong and active.
It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes
a young man look as he should-strong of
body, alert of brain and clean and whole
some of skin. Medicine dealers' sell it,
and have nothing "just as good."

.. I had eczema in its worst form," writes
Austin Ramsey. Esq., of Salrillo, Huntingdon
co., Pa. .. I tried three doctors but lot no re

lief. I thought It would set me wi! • it itched
and burned so badly. The neighbors thought I
would never be cured. I took your 'Golden
.Medical Discovery' and am now well."

also the best and largest .Iot of mature
brood sows the writer has seen this sea

son.

The Champion herd of Poland-Chinas,
owned by R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kas., was
seen by a Farmer man last week, and he
was well repaid with the visit 4y the

'sight of a regular "cracker-jack'" herd.
This herd is now in the finest condition
since its establishment and contains
more richly-bred stock, and will cer

tainly add to its reputation this season

at the leading fairs. The crop of pigs
and young stock can hardly be surpassed
anywhere, and breeders wanting success
ful pointers on Poland-Chinas should not
fail to visit Mr. Cook. The Poland-China

push should keep their eyes on Wichita.
Watch out for Cook and Irwin, as they
now have the stock that will make Wich
ita famous.

The attention of breeders of Poland
Chinas is called to the coming sale of
'V. H. Wren, of Marion, Kas., on Sep
tember 24. There are several features
of this sale which should attract the at
tention of breeders generally: First,
U!·. Wren is an established breeder; has
been in the business for years; has a

reputation for fair, square dealing; has
teen a prominent buyer at many of the'
public sales, not being content with any
thing but the best. Mr. Wren proposes
to put nothing but the best in the ring
and let buyers decide the question as to
value. Full particulars will be found in
catalogue, which wlll be mailed to in
quirers. Send for a catalogue and at
tend the' sale. Col. J. N. Harshberger,
Lawrence, and S. A. Sawyer, Manhattan,
will be the auctioneers.

In another column appears the adver
tisement of Messrs. J. R. Killough &
Sons, ottawa, Kas., offering for sale
t.hlrty pigs of March and April farrow.
A Farmer representative recently vis
ited the herd, which contains blood of
the leading strains. In 1884 Mr. Kil
lough brought the foundation stock from
the famed Poland-China center-Butler
county, Ohio. The present herd boars
arc J. R.'s Tecumseh 18147 by Sydnor's
Tecumseh, dam Lady F. by Job Clark,
and Klever's Me, dam Strong Bone 2d.
The pigs offered are the get of J� R.'s
Tecumseh and, like their sire, possess
good size, bone and constitution, and at
the same time style, color and markings.
Among others is a line-bred litter of
eight by J. R.'s Tecumseh, dam Tecum
seh Je:wel by Virgin Wilkes Tecumseh,
by Chief 'l'ecumseh, dam Ideal Sunset.
Another choice litter is out of Ottawa
Helle by Upright Wilkes, dam the large
Bess McKinley. Bijou Wilkes by Mis
souri Wilkes, dam Lady Bijou, has a Ut
ter of seven that are extra. Two grand
daughters of the World's Fair winner,
J. H. Sanders-Dot· Sanders and Ideal

E
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Kill Competition ..Sanders-contribute their portion to the is a rare opportunity for the buyer to den Lad 115691, bred by C. B. Dustin,

offering. These pigs will be sold worth' select from so large an' offering of the famous Illlnois breeder. A few choice

the price, and those desiring either males str!,ctly high-class stock; young bulls only for sale this season.

or females will do well to correspond
with Messrs. Killough & Sons. A few

females that are not registered but of

fine quality are also offered and will

prove a good investment.

A Farmer representative visited the

herd owned by Mr. B. W. Gowdy, of

Garnett, last week. The herd numbers

about sixty head, with the Cruickshank

Ambassador and Kirklevington Duke of

Shannon Hlll 126104 by Winsome Duke

11th now in service. Like Mr. Chambers'

herd, there is an abundance of top Bates

blood represented. Seven uniform year

ling heifers are by ValleyChampion'. The
most notable matrons of the herd are

Constance of Hazelhurst by the $3,000
Imp.Oxford Duke of Cothelwaite,a roan;

8th Lady Bates of Shannon Hlll by Kirk
levlngton Prince 103935, and' Gazelle of

Oakwood by Peculated Wild Eyes 109-

348. -Mr. Gowdy thoroughly understands

the value of good blood and intends. to

build UD a herd of unusual quality
1 hroughout. He has for sale several

young bulls of high character.

The way to k1ll

compet1tlon.ia to
make a better article
than the other 1el

low. Oommon butter

has lots of competi
tion. First-class but

ter has Uttle compe
tition. The dairyman
who uses a

SAFETY .RANP
SHABPLEEl
SEPABATOn.

take8 out all the

butter fat and makes butter that Is beyond
competition.
BBANOHES: P. M. SHARPLES,

Elgin, Ill. Weat Cheater, ....
Omaha,Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

The Shady Brook herd, headed by
Cheney's Chief I Know, was establlshed Wait & East's Poland-Ohinas.

some years ago and is still owned by H. Among others that _

are engaged in

W. - Cheney, of North Topeka. It is a breeding pedigreed Poland-Chinas very

pleasant drive of four miles from North Euccessfully in Kansas are Messrs. Wait

Topeka to the farm, for several adjacent & East, whose .farms are situated one

farms compose Shady Brook, and it is milo west of Altoona, Wilson county,

the intention of Mr. Cheney to stock - where one now finds over 200 head, con

with Poland-Chinas to their full capacity sisting of five herd boars, forty brood

a division on each separate farm, in I;OWS and 150 fall and spring pigs. The

which case Mr. Cheney wlll control the present herd was founded early in 1895

largest herd of Poland-Chinas in the by as fashionable blood and strong Indl

West. In the selection of Cheney's Chief viduality as could be had within the

I Know to head the herd Mr. Cheney re-· corn belt .ot this country. Last year the

vealed sound judgment. This yearling premier herd boar, Black Stop Chief

boar represents a hardy, vlgoroua, 41419 A. or 16316 S., was out af the

growthy type which is always in demand head of a show herd that made a two

and the' type to which all successful months' circuit at the fairs held in

breeders must adhere; The pigs, the southern Kansas.' On return home the

get of Cheney's Chief I Know, manifest herd had captured more first premiums

the same valuable quaIlties as their sire. and sweepstake prizes than had all their

The herd numbers in all more than a competitors combined. This harem mas

hundred, the greater portion of which ter, Black Stop Chief, was bred by Adam

were sired by World Beater Gem 19378 son, of Fort Scott, sired by Black Stop

by.World Beater 36563 (0), dam Gem's 10550 S., he by the World's Fair winner,

Sister 2d, litter sister of Gem,the World's Short Stop 6938 S. His dam, Lady K. 2d

]'air winner, bred and exhibited by R. (30198), was by Cherokee Chief 9372 S.

A few years ago Mr. C. E. Chambers, S.'Cook, of Wichita, Kas. A draft of ten Individually he is a good one, a prize

of Mont Ida, Anderson county, brought gUts has been selected for the Kansas ring winner, and, better still, the getter

from Iowa some choice bred cows, prtn- City combination sale, made by H. W. of big, smooth, growthy, early-matur..

elpally of the Bates strain, from the Cheney, North Topeka, Kas.; H. C. Syd- ing pigs. If a little different breeding is

noted Elbert & Fall stock. The young nor, Corder, Mo.; E. E. Axline, Oak sought and as strongly fashionable as

things now in the herd, a number of i Grove, Mo., and Clifton George, Lathrop, the-moat advanced breeder would want,

wire and the buyer sure of gettIng just
the thing wanted. Of the -150 spring'
plga coming on, one can select a toppy
lot out of the bunch, pigs not akin and

�ust as good as anybody's. Messrs. Walt

& East expect to make a two-months'

show, beginning the third week in Au

gust
.

and will have some extra pigs
along, other than their' show herd, for
prospective buyers to' select from. They
cordially invite their customers of 1897,
when at the fairs, to call and renew their

aequalntance. Mrs. L. E. Wait and Mrs.

) , ,\

The above illustration, drawn from life by F. D. Tomson, Topeka, represents Cheney's Chief
I Know 195135., sired by

Chief I Know, dam Miss Corwin Tecumseh (45676) by Black Corwin 16136 S. out of Tecumseh I Know (30887). See Gossip.

which are roan, are sired by Duke of

Kansas 123126, he by Waterloo Duke

8th 89876, dam 6th Duchess of Kings
cote, and possess splendid feeding qual
ity. Two vigorous young bulls by the

same sir�, one a roan out of the roan

cow 5th Constance of Hllldale by 60th

Duke of Oxford 55734, and tracing to

Imp. Constance, the other a red, out of

Daisy (Vol. 38) by Gilt Edge 92519, dam
Golden Blossom by Imp. Orlando 48379,
tracing to Imp. Golden Galaxy, possess

top breeding and individual merit and

should not be overlooked by anyone

wanting a herd bull. One of the most

esteemed matrons of the herd is Rose

Leaf (Vol. 42), a Rose of Sharon by
Acklam Geneva 101463.

In another column appears the combi

nation brood sow sale advertisement.

To this sale, to be held at Tough's sale

barn, Kansas City, August 16, Clifton

George, of Lathrop, Mo., contributes

twenty head; E. E. Axline, of Oak

Grove, Mo., twenty; H. C. Sydnor, of

Corder, Mo., ten, and H. W. Cheney, of
North Topeka, ten, containing blood of
Chief I Know, Black U. S., Model Boy,
Sydnor's Tecumseh, Chief Tecumseh 2d

find others of equal note. As the cata

logue states, the stock wlll be sold as

represented on the day of sale. The

breeders making this sale are too widely
known to need individual mention. The

constgnments from the various herds
are of high individual character' and

breeding. It is, throughout, a very un

usual offering of combined blood and
merit. The sale stock has in each case

been running in pastures and is devel

oping healthr, rugged constitutions. It

Nannie East have an extra attractive

line of pure-bred poultry, consisting of

Plymouth Rock, Buff Cochin and Light
Brahmas. The foundation stock are all

selected and high-scorers, hence these

fanciers are well fixed for the coming
season's egg trade.

then the get of Corwin I Am 44341 A. by
Chief Wilkes 44339, a grandson of Chief

'l'eeumseh 2d 14579 A., wlll fill the bill.

His dam, Clover Leaf Queen 121968 A.,
was by the'· noted Sir Charles Corwin

40881 A. and out of SlIver Bar U. S.
121966 A., she by the World's Fair win

ner, Longfellow 34919 A. This 15 months

of age fellow is just as stylish as he is Do You Intend Moving?
highly bred. The best son of Black.

Why not Investigate southwest MIssouri,
Stop's Chief, Chief's Rival, and out of southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In

Bess by Best of '93, is doubtless one of dian Territory or the Texas coast country!

the best yearlings in the 'State and wlll The manufacturing, farming and stock

be a very formidable show' ring competl- raising industries of these sections are at

tOI this fall. He now weighs right around tracting considerable attention: The .chlef

600 pounds and not up in show yard
centers arc reached via the Frisco line.

, For ticket rates and full particulars, ad-

dress. It's just hard to fault him, such I dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. �

is his conformation, finish and eharac- at. Louis, _M_o_. _

ter. If size, extra big ones, be wanted,
then the get of Big Tecumseh,. a son of

Tecumseh Chief 40911 A., he by Chief
Tecumseh 2d 14579 A., his dam Cora 2d

(41807) by Seldom 14251 S. and out of

Cora (27127) by Osgood 3177 S. Six of

the lafgest, big-boned brood sows are in

expectancy by him, the object being to

have the big-boned, useful kind that are

sought after by farmers and stock hog
raisers whose breeding animals have

run down a little too fine. There are

eight fall boars=one by Gold Bar San

ders 16000 S., two by First Choice San

ders 40515 A., two by Black Stop Chief

16316 S., one by Turley's Chief Tecum

seh 2d 17978 S., and two by Kansas

Wilkes, a grandson of the noted Guy
Wllltes. Here are a string of extra good
boars, three of which are show animals

and all good enough to go anywhere.
Then there are eight fall gilts good and
handsome eI;lough to order by mall or

Mo., August 16, at which time sixty or

more head wlll be sold. These gilts, five
of which are the get of World Beater

Gem, one sired by Broad George by
Dandy Jim Jr., one by Comet Medium,
and three by Moore's Chief I Know, are
all bred to Cheney's Chief I Know and

ought to command the attention and the

prices which their merit deserves. This

consignment, Ilke the offerings of the
other participants in this sale, is running
in a good-sized pasture, and therefore

making a strong, vigorous, healthy de

velopment, which renders them the
more desirable and a surer investment

for the purchaser. The sale advertise

ment appears in another column.

M. C. Vansell, of Muscotah, Atchison
county, Kansas, again places his card in

this week's Kansas Farmer, of fancy
bred Poland-China swine and Short-horn

cattle. The new herd boar is Gold Bug
18698, bred by J. S. Sharp, of Taylorvllle,
Ill., and sired by Free Coinage 16435 and
out of Minnis' Model, the sow that sold
for $1,310 at Springfield, Ill., in 1896.

Another boar in use is Tecumseh '96,
sired by W. B. Tecumseh out of Graceful

Fantasy 37011, bred by S. E. Bhellenbar
ger, also tracing back closely to Latest

Fashion and Corwin U. S. The pig crop
numbers about 170 head, but the present
bargains for the trade are thirty sows,

1 and 2 years old, that will be sold now

to make room for the herd youngsters.
Mr. Vansell says he wlll sell these sows

at once at taking prices that wlll prove
a great bargain for the purchasers. The
Short-horn herd numbers only about

thirty head, mostly of Bates foundation

with Scotch tops. The herd bull 18 Gol·

Send Kansas Farmer Co. $1.20 and get
one year'·s swbscrI.pt10n to your State

agricultural paper and Rand, McNally &
CO.'8 "War Atlas," coIlltaining sixteen

pages of colored maps-Cuba. and Ha

vana harbor, Phlllppine islands and

China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing fiags of all na
tions.
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�Le £lome <lircfe.
LIFE AND NATUBE.

I passed through the gates of the city,
The streets were strange and still,

Through the doors of the open churches
'l'he organs were moaning shrill.

Through the doors and the great high win
dows

I heard the murmur of prayer,
And the sound of their solemn singing
Streamed out on the sunlit air.

A sound of some great burden
That lay on the world's dark breast,

Of the old, and the sick. and the lonely,
And the weary that cried for rest.

I strayed through the midst of the city
Like one distracted or mad.

"Oh, Life! Oh, Life!" I kept saying,
And the very word seemed sad.

1 passed through the gates of the city,
And heard the small birds sing,
I laid me down In the meadows
Afar. from the bell-ringing.

In the depth and the bloom of the mead
ows

I lay on the earth's quiet breast,
The poplar fanned me with shadows,
And the veery' sang me to rest.

Blue. blue was the heaven above me,
And the ea.rth green at my feet;

von. Life! Oh, Life!" I kept saying,
And the very word seemed sweet.

-Archibald Lampman.

HARPER'S LITERARY NOTES.
The warm discussion which Mr.

Howells has excited by his fortnightly
letters to Literature on "American Lit
erary Centers" has been productive of
many good-natured witticisms. Mr.
Aldrich once noticed, it is remembered,
that whenever an author died in Bos
ton, New Yorkers thought thElY had a

literary center, and perhaps it Is fair
to say, in spite of the New England pro
testations, that by some such means the
primacy has passed from Boston, even'
if it has not passed to New York. The
fact seems to be that Boston has out
grown that peculiar literary conscious
ness which once distinguished it from
all our 'Other large towns. Mr. Howells
in the last issue of Literature, finds the
New York claim to resolve itself into
·the facts that there abide the majority
of authors and journalists, and that so

many of the great publishing houses are
in operation there. But he adds: "If
these things do not mean a great lit
erary center, it would be hard to say
what does; and I am not going to try
tor a reason against such tacts. It is,

not quality that is wanting, but perhaps
it is the quantity of the quality; there is
leaven, but not for so large a lump. It
may be that New York is going to be
OUl' Jitvrary center, as London it the ltt
erary center of England, by gathering
into itself all our writing talent, but it
has by no means done this yet. • • •

In fact, I doubt if anywhere in the world
there was ever so much taste and feeling
for literature as there was in that Bos
ton. At Edinburgh (as I imagine it)
there was a large and distinguished lit
erary class, and at Weimar there was a
cultivated court circle; but in Boston
there was not only such a group of au
thors as we shall hardly see here again
for hundreds of years, but there was
such regard for them ana their calling,
Dot only in good society, but among the
'extremely well-read people of the whole
intelligent city, as hardly another com
munity has shown. New York, I am

quite sure, never was such a center, and
1 see no signs that it ever will be. It
does not infiuence the literature of the
whole country as Boston once did
through writers whom all the young
writers wished to resemble; it does not
give the law, and it does not inspire the
love that literary Boston inspired. There
is no ideal that it represents,"

• • •

Somebody once' said that the tuture
historian of British politics and social
habits during this century would be able
to find no more helpful material for his
work than the pictures in Punch. It
would indeed be difficult to overestimate
the value of a great modern illustrated
paper as an historical record; the mar
vellous improvements in the arts of en
graving and photography, reproduction
and printing, make a journal ot the stan
dard of the Illustrated London News or
Harper's Weekly the most vivid and ac
curate pictorial chronicle of public
events. It is an undoubted national ad
vantage that the people should be well
Informed as to the progress of the Span
ish war, and the conditions and sur-
"roundings of our troops and fighting
'ships. One has but to remember the dis
aster to the French arms in 1870 to ap
preciate that any popular misapprehen
slon' regarding the true course of operations in the field may hasten a great
natlonal calamity. The presence at the
tront of such able artists as Chapman, ot
Harper's Weekly staff, readily secures
to the people at home the most striking

�
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SANTUGO DE CUBA rROM THE JU:SiDENCE or THE BRITISH CONSUL

and reliable representation ot the im
portant ip.cidents of the war. The work
ot American journalism in this respect
promises to be as signally efficient of
its kind as the work of our army and
navy.

•••

The Women's Club department in
Harper's Bazar for July 9 is dev<?ted to

an interesting preliminary description
of the fourth biennial convention at
Denver of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs. The Bazar's represen
Women's Clubs. The Bazar's representa
tive at the convention was Mrs. Margaret
Hamilton Welch, and her report of the
proceedings is comprehensive and val
uable to club women everywhere. It is
embellished with portraits of some of
the newly-elected officers of the Federa
tion, and will be supplemented in an
other issue by a further account of the
Biennial; ,

•••

Americans who are tortunate enough
to be going out in London during the
present season, which is now at its
height, are apparently enjoying the full
est measure of social ,popularity. The
London correspondent of Harper's
Bazar, in a letter appearing in the issue
of July 9, describes entertainingly the
various ways in whleh the smart set of
the British metropolis is showing its ap
proval of the idea of the Anglo-Amer
ican alliance, and has actually adopted
several social customs, hitherto known
as distinctively American. To have thus
overcome insular conservatism and ex
clusiveness is an astonishing achieve
ment for the bright women who are- rep
resentmg our country abroad.

•••

Fate has awarded a strangely incon-
gruous fame to the peaceful little town =_=================================
of Santiago, which has been slumbering sorbs the heart disease, and sustainsso long on the sunny southern coast of

no harm, and asks no pay for his work.Cuba. The scene of the first encounter This Christian Science crow is, to beof American troops with the soldiers of
sure, a Mexican, but I suppose that anySpain is a spot of characteristic tropical kind of crow with us would do as well.beauty, with 'wooded! hills surrounding -From the "Editor's Study," by Charlesthe placid waters of the harbor, and a
Dudley Warner, in Harper's Magazinetypically lazy village resting at the head for June.of the bay. Harper's Weekly has se-

_

cured a charming photograph ot a view
of the town and harbor from one of the
neighboring heights; a reproduction of
this picture is an attractive feature of
the issue of July 9.

Bnzzards and OhriBtian Science.
On our ride to Xochicalco we chanced

upon a valuable piece of information,
which I do not feel like :withholding
from this superstitious age, and I think'
it will be of great use to our mind
curists and healers. When I wondered
at the size of the buzzards we encoun
tered, our guide, who was a volunteer
guide and a man of standing, and per
fectly trustworthy, informed me that
this bird was really a crow, and not a
buzzard, as I had taougnt, And it is
not merely an ornamental and thieving
bird. This is what he told me: "If any
man has heart disease, or is threatened
with it, organic or otherwise, all he
needs to do is to catch one of these crows
and make a companion of him, a real
intimate. He must keep him by him
constantly, let him eat from the same
plate at table and sleep with him at
night. When this intimacy is estab
lished, all the man's heart disease and
tendency to it will leave the man and
pass into the crow." The testimony to
this fact is abundant, and admits of no
doubt. And the singu'ar thing about
the 'miracle is that the crow Is not in
jured. The crow, by an entirely mental
process common in all mind cures, ab-
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A Glimp9_e of Santiago De Iluba,
The harbor itself is a magnificent bay,

about t�ur miles long by two or two and
a half broad. Mountains hide .It com

pletely from the sea, which explains the
difficulty encountered in ascertaining if
Cervera's squadron were really inside.

The Races Found in the Philippines.
Of the seven million inhabitants found

in the Philippines, very few of whom
are Spaniards, less than one-fortieth of
them live in Manila and about one-sev
enth of the entire population are ·be
lieved to be unconquered natives. Among
the natives are found representatives of
several distinct races. The aborigines
were probably the Negritos, a diminu
tive, dark-hued race, with features re
sembling the American negro. They are
still found in limited numbers, a harm
less, nomadic people, very fond of the
dog and of a cigar, which they fre
quently smoke with the lighted end In
the mouth.
The aboriginal people were gradually

conquered and driven into the interior
by invading Malays, whose descendants
now form a large proportion of the popu
lation. The Tagals and the Igolotes are
the most important of the Malay tribes,
the latter being law-abiding and de
voted to agricultural pursuits. The Ta
gals, with more war-like propenstttes,
occupy the lowlands, living near the
water in picturesque, elevated huts. They
are in full possession of the interior ot
Mindanao, where, under the sovereignty
of their own Sultans, they are free to
enjoy the cock-fight, dancing and mu
sic, for which they seem to have a great
aptitude. They have strongly stockaded
villages on the mountain sides, and
while they acknowledge the suzerainty
of Spain they do not pay taxes nor per
mit Spanish officials to reside among
'them.

Besides these two raCES there are in
the Philippines Malay Indians and na
tive Caucasians, with a large number of
Chinese and Mestizoes. The laziness of
the natives in time of peace fs proverb
ial, but this is not to be wondered at
when we know that nature has fur
nished the islands with a wealth of veg
etation which may be used for food.
Their indolence is probably increased by
the climate, which is hot and enervating.

The heat is, however, greatly moderated
by alternating land and sea breezes, and
a more healthful climate is unknown in
tropical countries.-"The Philipplne
Islands," by John A. Osborne, in the
Chautauquan for July.

A strong nation is made up of strong
men and healthy women, and health and
strength are given by Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, America's greatest medicine. Get
only Hood's.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
efficient.

military bands. Several important build
ings front upon the Plaza, among them
the old cathedral, completed in 1819.
Two widely different institutions are
also located here, the government house
and the San Carlos club, the regular
meeting place of� Cuban patriots, for
Santiago has many such, who aided the
cause of freedom by contributions of
supplies and ammunition. The city also
boasts a theater, where Adelina Patti is
said to have made her d�but at the age
of 14 and under the direction of Gotts
chalk, but this honor is also claimed tor
a theater at San Juan.-"The City and
Harbor ot Santiago de Cuba," by Charles
A. Bell, in the Chautauquan for August.

-------

It was protected by Punta Blanca bat
tery on the eastern shore near the city
and by guns mounted at prominent
points in the city itself. Some distance
southwest of Punta Blanca is a coaling
station and across the bay another coal
depot and a building used by the Span
iards as a hospital.
The city lies on the eastern shore and

almost at the extreme end of the bay,
and from the water presents a charming
picture.' Old castles, recalling Spain's
age of chivalry, and more modern
houses, with blue and yellow walls, are
piled together in strange confusion on
the hillside, while the whole Is fittingly
framed by the stately mountains to the
north and east and south and the blue
waters of the harbor to the west. But
upon entering the city the magic, spell
dissolves. The buildings are found in
ferior in design and material and the
streets are thick with mud and garbage,
all refuse material being thrown into the
streets to decay and fill the air with dis
ease germs. In view of such sanitary
conditions in a climate where the mean

temperature is 88° in summer and 82°
in winter, it is not to be wondered at
that yellow fever prevails the year round
and smallpox is often epidemic. The
mountains, by shutting out the sea

.breezes, contribute to make the place one
of the most unhealthful on the island.
Here, as in most tropical cities, the

people pass much of their time out of
doors. The Alameda, a boulevard ex
tending for about half a mile along the
water front and shaded by palms and
other tropical trees, is one of the favor
ite promenades in peaceful days, and an
ideal place, barring the heat, for wheel
men. Another is the Plaza de Armas,
the principal city square. Here a crowd
might be seen on any Sunday or Thurs
day evening, before the war broke out,
gathered to listen to the music of the

If you would get the most of health and
refreshment out of the night's rest, do not
attempt to sleep In any garment worn dur-
Ing the da.;_y_.

_
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WHElJi MALINDY SUiGS.

G'way an' quit dat noise, Miss Lucy,
Putvdat, music book a.way;

What's de use to keep on tryln'?
If you practice twell you're gray,

You caln't sta't no 'notes a-ftytn'
J..ak de one dat rants and' rings

F'om de kitchen to de big woods
When Mallndy sings.

Flddlln' man jes' stop his ftddlln',
Lay his fiddle on de she'f;

Mockln' bird quit tryln' to whistle
'Cause he's jes' so Shamed hlsse'f.

Folks a-playln' on de banjo
Draps dey fingahs on de IItrlng

Bless yo' souls-fuglts to move 'm,
When Mallndy sings.

0, hit's sweetah dan de music
Of an edlcated band:

h.n' hit's dearah dan de battle's
Song 0' triumph In de lan',

1t seems holler dan evenln'
When de solemn chu'ch bell rfiigs,

Ez 1 sit an' ca'mly listen
When MaUndy sings.

-Indianapolis Journal.

WritTAln forKansas F.rmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTBY,
BY A!lNA KABIII NELLIS,

NUMBIIB 82.

BONN.
To see the Rhine country from car

windows or from the deck of a steamer

is a great pleasure, indeed; but if one

wants to really feel that the sights along
this historic river have been fully in

spected, no means of conveyance is bet

ter than the bicycle. From Cologne to

Bonn, on the west side of the river, a

chaussee (a shady, paved road) offers

a track which makes the metallic heart

of a bicycle "leap for joy." The dis

tance is twenty-six kilometers (about
seventeen miles), and we "made it"

! easily in ninety minutes, passing
.'

. through several pretty little villages on
.

'

the way. The chaussee leads to the cen-

ter of the city-the public square, Muen
ster Platz-where there are beautiful

..... flowers, trees and fountains. In the

square also is a flne monument of Bee
thoven, the great musician, who was

born in Bonn.
Our seventeen-mile ride had wearied

us but little, so we rode through several
streets of the city, and then found a

suitable hotel for our headquarters while
we should remain.

,_,< �e inspected the famous University
.

building, which was formerly the palace
of the Elector. In this University 1,600
students are educated every year. The

large building ftself is not very attrac

tive, but it has a very beautiful garden
in front. On the handsome avenue,
called Alte Zoll, we saw the bust ol

Arndt, whose house now is used for a

Turner hall.
After resting at our hotel for an hour,

we were again In the saddle and rode
out oil the green, shady avenue, called

Popplesdorfer Allee, to the Popplesdorfer
Schloss (castle)-formerly a residence
of the Electors of Bavaria, but now used
for a Natural History Collection Mu
seum. The gardens around this old pal
ace are especially pretty, but the build

ing itself is not.
KREUZBERG.

.,'

Passing the' Schloss, we are' on the
road to the "Kreuzberg" (cross-moun
tain), crowned with a conspicuous white
church, which is Catholic, of course.

In this city of about 28,000 inhabitants,
, nearly 23,000 belong to "Mother Church,"
while the small balance are Protestants,
Jews and Gentiles.
The Kreuzberg is only 400 feet high,

but so steep that one in walking it is
apt to estimate the height at as many
thousand feet. We pushed our bicycles
up and contemplated a flne coasting on

our return. The church, on the very top
of the hill, was originally a monastery,
erected by Frederick, Elector of Bavaria,
in 1627. It is certainly one of the most
beautiful churches within, tor Tts size,
that I have ever seen.

We arrived at the church at 6 o'clock,
and there were no public services being
held-only a few people and a monk

saying evening prayers. We quietly took
seats and then gazed about, admiring
the beautiful interior. The organ loft
is Qf marble and the frescoes have just
lately been retouched and naturally gave
a very enchanting appearance. Besides
the usual red lamp I.n the center of the
altar, one figure of Christ on the cross

at the right was very much decorated
with lighted candles and flowers. Many
pictures and images are on the walls and
the pulpit is flnished in gold. Soon the
people had left the church except one

old monk and ourselves in the choir loft.
He continued his prayers in a rather
loud voice for a while, then the sounds
came fainter and fainter, until no sound
was heard at all. We were actually doz
ing, and the old monk had fallen sound

asleep; hisnead, shaved on the top, was
hana-inr over the rail. He wore the rei-

OFFE�S A CHOICE OF FOU� COU�SES:

Mechanical Engineering, Household Economics, General.

ular brown gown ol the Franciscan
'brothethood, :With cords, and tassels
around tha-waist, with mani " crosses

'and. rosary. I heard footsteps approach
ing, and, out of sympathy for the sleep
ing monk, I let my guide-book fall, and
the sound awakened him. He began his

prayer right where he had left' off, and
the new-comer-another monk-�id not
catch him napping.
We asked the new-comer how we

should proceed in-order to see the "holy
steps" and the vault underneath the
church. He said he would 'send the sex

ton over immediately. The old sexton

came; he also is a, monk, and looked as

though he had been there for at least
260 years. His black gown contrasted
with his white hair; givIng him an ex

ceedingly ancient appearance. He had
a very, very solemn- face, which bright
ened up when he saw we were foreigners"
and he looked still more pleased when
he .learned we were Americans.
He asked us to watt a moment while

be fetched a candle,.as it. would be dark
in the vault, He had to go behind the
altar for the 'candle and by actual count
he had to kneel and pray exactly seven
times before we could start.
We were wondering where the vault

entrance could be, when he opened a

trap-door right at our feet, in the main
aisle, and we descended a steep flight of
steps. We, at flrst, thought these might
be the "holy steps," but, as the old monk
walked down on hls feet; we knew they
'were not. He shut the trap-door 'again
after we were all down, and we found
ourselves in a vault with no window or

opening, except the one through which
we had just come. The dim and flick
ering light of the' candle, held in the
trembling hands of the old sexton, did
not furnish encouragement Bumcient to
cause us a feeling of hilariousness.
If anyone knows what it is to have a

"creepy" sensation, it will be easy to
understand how we all felt at that time .

We found the vault was ,occupied by
thirty monks; but they were like Kan
sas politicians on a railroad train-all
"dead-heads." There were flfteen mum
mies on either side of the "vault. These
are the bodies of monks discovered here
when the church was being repaired,
about the year 1806. The age of each
one cannot be accurately determined,
but the oldest mummy has lain there 260
years, and the youngest halt as long:
Some of the comns had glass lids over
them, b,ut�.the �ost 'h",ci.}Voodl� (,lovers"
which the' sexton seemed to dellght in
opening when I was near-to show that
this one still had his shoes on, or hose,
gown and teeth were in good repair, or
this one's facial appearance was still
perfect. It was very interesting but
most unearthly uncanny, and that old
sexton had no more -respect for the
poor dead and gone monks than to take
the big toe of one of the mummies and
move it back and forth to show its flex
ibility-that it was like leather. A few
minutes of this kind of sight-seeing was

sufflclent for us all, and we felt that
our dreams for several weeks would
have anything but a celestial direction.
These mummies were discavered under

the church very much the same as those
in the Bleikeller at Bremen, described in
letter No.6.

THE HOLY STEPS.

Again ascending into the daylight, the
old sexton took us behind the altar, and,
after kneeling and crossing himself
many times, he 'led us up a flight of
steps, through a small chapel, to the
foot of the "holy steps," which. open out
on, the side of the hill, and from their
base a shaded path descends to the
level of the city. These steps are

twenty-eight in number, made of Ital
ian marble, and are in imitation of the
"Scala Santa" in the church of St. John,
Lateran, in Rome. You see, when our

Savior was being maltreated by the Jews
a crown of thorns was placed on Ms
head, and as he went up the marble steps
to Pilate's palace the blood from his
head marked his way. These steps, with
the blood marks, were miraculously dis
covered by the Empress Helene, and
were transported to Rome, placed in the
Lateran church, and were known as the
"holy steps," up which Christians only
can proceed upon their knees. How the'
Empress discovered them, I can't ex

plain just now-in fact, I don't know,
and I don't believe anybody else does.
Well, the original "holy steps" being ln
Rome, and there being not enough "to
go round," an imitation was made for
the Kreuzberg church. To this, as a

holy shrine, many thousands of devout
Christian Catholics come every year and
walk up on their knees. If one feels es

pecially sinful, he will begin at the foot
of the hill and walk on his knees to the
top and then in the same manner to the Agriculture,
top of the holy steps.
Dr. Martin Luther when he was a Splendldlyeq1!lpped Iron and Wood 8hops. Laboratories, Greenhouses, Dairy, Sewing and
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to hear the words: "The just shall-live one, and a composite race, which knows

by faith," and he left the steps unfln- fol' the day no Hnes of difference.
ished, so far as his ascent was' con- .It is a privilege beyond price to' touch
cerned. your hands, and hear your voices, be-
These holy steps at Kreuzberg lead up cause to many of us you are of the same

to a little chapel noar the top of the flesh and blood" from over the sea, and
church-the "sanctum sanctorum" of you are the apostles of our faith and
the place. This is 'open only on the most hope. Are we not under the same war

sacred holidays-perhaps twice in a cloud that rests over the American con

year, when the bishop or archbishop tlnent to-day? Have we not invited it?
from the head of the steps, at the en- And, therefore, do we not honor you,

trance to the "holy of holies," reads the who now hold your lives at the service
service to the crowds of people which of the state, and have, at the call of the, •

cover the hUl from the street below to state, turned your nlow-shares into
the' top of the steps, and all on their swords, dressed YOUJ:selves in "the livery
knees.

'

of blood," and accepted the thunder and
We were there to see and experience; sunshine of war?

to go away without trying the "knee If in breathing our air and in looking
drill" would have been abaurd=-so we, upon the beauty of our mountains and
thbught. We got down "on all fours," sea, which is our sweet heritage, you
with the sexton at our side, and walked have found rest before breasting the wil
up those steps on our knees. It is terrible derness of water that lies beyond us;' we

to say it, but the pious old sexton assure you that it is as grateful to us

laughed, and we did not try to restrain as it is. to you.
our mirth, it seemed so ridiculous, but We know that in many a home on the
we must not and did not touch our feet western boundary of the great continent,

.

to the steps. On the eleventh and twen- the blessings and prayers of many anx

ty-elghth steps are two brass plates, in ious hearts follow you to the end, in
shape of a cross, with stalns on the lines of light, with steadfast eourage,

marble, in imitation of the blood stains and that divine patience in solitude that
on the genuine holy steps in Rome. I make sacrtftce a Dleasure and not a

remarked to my .alster something about duty. We know that there comes the
the absurdities of superstition, and she same message to you from these homes

asked: "What is superstition?" I at- that the Spartan mothers sent to their

tempted to answer, but could not; we· soldier boys, "return with your shield or
referred tIre matter to a. boy we met, upon it," and the little children pray for

and he said it was what'the other fel- those of you who will never return, but
low believes. I know of no better defl- lie forever in inhospitable graves.

nition, so will accept this as correct. Under this lavish wealth of trees and

After descending the steps, in same palms and flowers, mothers' hands have

manner as we had gone up, we bade the tried to do for you, in these few hours,
sexton adieu, after giving him a fee for what they would have done for their /his kind attention. We mounted our own, and our white-robed girls have lov
wheels and rode around the grounds in ingly rendered service to' you, in,�hewhich the church and adjoining monas- name and stead of the girls you left b

tery are located. We saw several of the hind you.
Franciscan brothers walking in the gar- You need no exhortation to courage in
den and praying before the statues of

I
climbing the awful heights of battle, for

saints, which were liberally scattered you come of a race that is molded in

conveniently on every side. courage.
From our elevated position we had a So good-bye, boys in blue. Plant Old

very lovely view across the Rhine, upon (Hory in the far east, not in hatred, or
carefully blocked-out flelds of waving with the love of conquest, but in the

grain, picturesque farm houses and a name of the enlightened people of the
background of beautiful green forest. world who cannot rest until the barriers
In the cathedral church we had seen of ignorance, cruelty and injustice have

a bronze statue of St. Helena, who was crumbled in Cuba and the Philippines.
the mother of Oonstantme the Great, and Honolulu Commercial Advertiser.
who found so many relics' of our Savior
'00 years. after the crucifixion.
We bad calculated on enjoying a flne

ride doV(n the hill, on o:g.r wheels, but it,
was, too steep; we walk�d down-on out"
feet-which position we would not have
been apt to maintain .had we tried to
"coast.",

.

We then rode out through the Sternen
gate to the cemetery, andesaw the hand
some monument of Niebuhr, by Ranch.
We also visited the grave of Schumann,
the ,famous music composer.
The city of Bonn was surrounded by a

wall in the thirteenth century, and it has
seven gates. We did not go through
them all, but unanimously concluded
that it is a very handsome city, and we

felt amply repaid for our trouble in see-

ing all of it.
-

The Oombination Oil Oure for Ouaer
has the indorsement of the highest med
ical authority in the world. It �would
seem strange, indeed, if persons amicted
with cancers and tumors, after knowing

.:

the facts, would resort to the dreaded
knife and burning plaster which have
hitherto been attended with such fatal
results. The fact that in the last six
years over 100 doctors have put them
selves under this mild treatment shows
their confidence in the new method of
treating those horrible diseases. Per
sons afflicted will do well to send for free
book giving particulars and prices of
OIl. Address Dr. D. M. Bye, Box 26,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The premium squash must have but few
brothers on its vine.

Hawaii's Godspeed to the Troops.
Just as the ancient cities gave to men

whom they delighted to honor "the free
dom of the city," we have given 'to you,
the thinking bayonets of the United
States, the freedom of Hawaii. We are

of many races, but before you we are
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United Sto.tes' ideas of right, instead
of appointing insurgents to those places,
there waR a good deal of dissatisfaction
among those whom we had relieved by
conquering Spanish oppression. But our
purpose to establish a Cuban republic
governed by all of the Cuban people will
soon become known. It may be neces
sary that this Cuban republic be sup
ported by the fostering and guiding hand
of tho United States, represented by Its
military power, much as the reconstruc
tion of the State governments In the
South required mllttary ac'lministration
by the army for a few years after the
Civil war. But the mllltary features of
this Cuban government will doubtless
be gradually, If not rapidly, supplanted
by local civil government as the coun

try fills with Americans, English and
Germans and as the present Cubans be
come accustomed to the ways of high
civilization.
Porto Rico and the smaller Islands

will rapidly become Americanized.
But the gravest questions are as to

the Philippines. They contain 7,000,000
to 10,000,000 people, varying from ab
Ieot savages through all degrees to the
highest type .of European civilization.
They have been inemclently governed
and emclently plundered for many gen
erations. There has existed for a long
time a formidable Insurrection against
Spanish misrule and robbery. Just when
this insurrection was In a critical stage
Dewey's fieet destroyed the Spanish war
ships at the Philippines and so crippled
the Spanish power that it is doubtful.
whether Spain will ever in future be
able to protect foreign interests against
possible rapacity of the natives.
Were the authority of the United

States substituted for that of Spain it
is probable that W8 should be able to
organize a republican form of govern
ment In the Phllipplnes and assure the
11resent and future prosperity of all the
people. The administration at Washing
ton seems loth to assume the reaponst
blllties of this great undertaking. Eng
land and Japan seem anxious that we
address ourselves to the task. Germany
has manifested considerable jealousy as
to our operations in the Phlllppines,
and it is understood that some sort of
a concert In Europe is likely to interfere
with our musical program should the
notes of our song suggest Philippine an
nexation to the United States or a Phil
Ippine republic under American protec-
tion. i
If Spanish diplomacy' sought to bring

out our program as to the Phllippines
prior to. settllng the future of the West
Indies, hoping that we might make some
demands as to the east which would be
vetoed by th� powers of Europe, that
object has been defeated by :American
straightforwardness In so shaping the
program as to first dispose of the ques
tions which have been fully settled by
the war, namely, those of the West'In
dies.
Our purpose as to the Phllipplnes can

then be discussed with the Spanish Com
missioners as a separate proposition.
The opinion of many prominent men ot
the party which elected McKinley favors
making those far-away islands, with all
they contain, American possessions. The
consensus of opinion of the parties which
opposed Mr. McKinley seems untavor
able to annexation. The President seems
loth to assume for his country the re
sponsibility' of annexation. If the ques
tion could be divested of all appearance
of bullying by foreign powers and of
personal interests in prospective ap
pointments, and then submitted to the
judgment of the American people, it is
likely that a majority would think this
country better off without the incum
brance of the Philippines.
But we are somewhat in the position

of the hunter who had caught a bear by
the tall. He needed somebody to help
him to let go. In our war with Spain we
have so crippled that country that,
whereas she was formerly but just able
to protect foreign residents and prop
erty in the Phlllppines, she will in fu
ture be wholly unequal to the task.
Should we withdraw from the east after
doing this, Spain will be obliged almost
inevitably to procure assistance from
some quarter and for it to pay by ces
sions of territory in the islands. How
much anarchy and bloodshed may result
from such complications it is difflcult to
foretell.
Should Spain; have the hardihood to

retain the islands and fail in the attempt
to govern them, the destruction of lives
and property' of foreign residents might
not be chargeable to America, but there
would be plenty of reminders that atter'
destroying the government we provided
nothing in its stead. Again, will It be
right for us to hand the Islands over to
renewed Spanish misrule?

'

Verily, the joint commission of the
United States and Spain will have
weighty matters to consider in settllng
the questlon of the Phllippines.
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QUESTIONS OF PEAOE,
Perhaps the government and people

0:[ the United States were not much sur

prised when, one day last week, Spain
preferred proposals for peace. These
were 'presented by the representative of
the French government at Washington,
M. Cambon. The answer of President
McKinley was given after· due consid
eration with his Cabinet. The text of
this answer has not been given to the
public, but it is stated that the President
does not put forward any claim for pe
cuniary indemnity, but requires the re

linquishment of all claim of sovereignty
over or title to the island of Cuba 'as
well as the immediate evacuation lly
Spain of the island; the cession to the
United States and the immediate evacua
tion of Porto Rico and other islands un

der Spanish sovereignty in the West In
dies; and the like cession of an island in
the' Ladrones. The United States wlll
occupy and hold the city, bay and har
bor of Manila, pending the conclusion
of . a treaty of peace which shall deter
mine the control, disposition and gov
ernment of the Phllippines.· If these
terme are accepted by Spain In their en
tirety, it is stated that commissioners
wlll be named by the United States to
meet commissioners on the part of Spain
for the purpose of concluding a treaty
of pea:ce on the basis above indicated.
Pending consideration of these pro

posals by our administration, M. Cam
bon, at President McKinley's suggestion,
was given full powers as thfl.ambassa
dor of Spain �,·th authority to act for
that ........untry '� �hE' uegotietions. At
the appl.,''1i''''. �,:"" ;If\ called at the White
House and discussed 'W li.b. President Mc
Kinley and Secretary of State Day the
terms of' peace, and, it is said, secured

-

a slight modification of the first draft
.ot our demands as to the Philippines.
There is little doubt of Spain's accept
ance of the terms suggested by the
United States, especially since we have
not demanded any money Indemnity for
the expenses of the war. It will doubt
less be claimed that the omission of the
demand for indemnity usually made in
such cases is an act of generosity on

our part. This claim cannot be disputed,
but it can never be known how much
the noble generosity was prompted by
motives such as actuate the thrifty busi
ness man to abstain from suing a pauper.
. Our course as to Porto Rico seems to
be well defined in the mind of the admin
istration. Weare to annex the island.,
Tnis is well understood by the Porto
Ricans, who gladly welcome the advance
of General Miles' army. Probably the
same course will be pursued with the
Isle of Pines and the small islands of
the West Indian archipelago.
Congress pledged this country to give

to Cuba an independent and stable gov
ernment by the people of the island.
Som£' of the Cuban insurgents have been
greatly disappointed at finding that we
will not give over to them the cities
and country from which we have ex

pelled the Spanish. Their ideas of the re
sults of war seem to have been derived
largely from thepracticesof thelroppres
sors, and to be that "to the victors be
long the spoils." When General Shafter
refused to allow the insurgents to enter
Santiago and when he allowed the civil
offlcers to continue to discharge the
functions of their offlees, taking care

0111y to conform their administration to

cl
I

,
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VAlUETIES OF WINTER WHEAT.
Prof. W. C. Latta, agriculturist of the

Purdue University Experiment Station,
reports as follows on tests of varieties
of winter wheat:
"Eighteen varieties of wheat were

grown on the Experiment Station farm
tbis season. The results as to yield,
weight per struck bushel, etc., are given
in the accompanying table.

YIELDS OF VARIETIES.

railway Investment, like the turnpike In
vestment, becomes a reminiscence.
Thtl unsatisfactory condition of New

England mills is not likely to be greatly
Improved. The mills of the United States
have long since passed their infancy.
They are now capable of supplying many
more goods than are called for in the
home markets. If New England mills
cannot stand the competition of the mar
kets of the world, theywill probably have
to go out of business. Tariffs and other
advantages of an artificial nature cannot
be made effective against the inevitable
trend of events. Much of the best blood
of New England has gone to build up
the West and the South. Her industries
seem destined to follow to localities
where artificial advantages· are not
deemed necessary, while many of her
investment in stocks of public utllitles
lose their drawing power, and the West
loans money to its former creditors.

Lbs. per
D-bearded. Busb. meas.

No. Name. 8-smooth. per aore. bush.
1. Velvet Chaff B. 22.7 63.2
2. Buda Pesth B. 20.0 62.0
3. Sterling B. 25.3 62.0
4. New Columbia S. 24.7 61.5
5. Early Ripe , S. 23.9 61.5
6. Golden Cross B. 19.8 60.0
7. Hybrid Prolific S. 22.5 62.0
8. Diamond Grit B. 21.3 61.8
9. Gold Coin S. 22.3 61.0
10. Pedigree Giant ; B. 20.0 59.8
11. Jones Longberry B. 19.0 60.5
12. Harvest King S. 26.2 62.0
13. Improved Fultz S. 22.3 61.0
14. Long Amber S. 19.2 59.0
15. Rudy B. 24.3 62.0
16. Michigan Amber S. 24.7 62.0
17. Russian B. 17.8 61.0
18. Oakta Chief S. 15.0 57.0
19. Jones' 'Wlnter Fife S. 24.3 61.0
"The varieties were grown 'on rather

thin clay loam solI, and suffered con

siderably from winter killing. All va
rieties were considerably rusted. Nos.
8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 and 18 were badly
rusted.
"A fungous disease popularly known

as wheat scab was very prevalent. This
disease attacks the wheat head. As a
result the head, or some part of It, turns
lighter in color. The grains turn an

ashy color and are light, chaffy and
worthless. Nos. 1, 5, 7, 12, 13 and 16
were practically free from scab. Twenty
five per cent. of the heads of Nos. 9 and
18, 40 per cent. of No.8, 60 per cent. of
No. 10 and 75 per cent. of No.6 were af
fected with scab.
"Farmers wlll do well to select those

varieties which are comparatively ex-

empt from scab.
.

"Of the new varieties which have been
grown at this station ·but one 'year Nos.
4 and 12 are considered the most 'prom
ising. Nos. 1 and 16 have been grown at
the station fifteen years in succession.
The average yield of the former is 29.08
and of the latter 28.94 bushels to the
acre."

IOE ON THE FARM.
The hot days of July and August fur

nish aufflclent reason for writing about
ice or some cooling subject. But the
farmer is usualty denied the luxury of
ice and the comforts it brings into the
hot weather. Possibly one reason for
the much-mentioned disposition of the
young man to leave the farm may be
found in his appreciation of the city's
fashion of using fresh instead of salted
meats; his relish for butter that is able
to stand up even if not strong; his taste
for ice cream and other delicacies unat
tainable in the absence of ice. When the
farmer boy becomes dissatisfied he
thinks of city people as a favored race,
enjoying without' exception the comforts

.

of life. It may help him some to know
that all but a moderate percentage of the
people who live in town are too poor to
afford such luxuries as Ice; that the
majority of city people work for wages
which, though they seem high, are re
duced in the aggregate by the irregular
ity of employment, so that the average
town family finds dimculty in meeting
the daily expenses of a most ordinary
scale of living.
But the question of keeping fresh

meat, milk and other perishable food
supplies in the country in good condi
tion during hot weather, is an impor
tant one, which has received merited at
tention from a number of correspondents
of the Indiana Farmer. The following ;..
excerpts from their letters show tb'a:t' lIi""(
the Hoosier State only a portion of the
farmers who write for the paper take
care of Jack Frost's annual crop of ice:
One says: "We salt fresh meats dowIl.

in a jar in the cellar and place ice
around it when we have ice. But we
never put the ice where it will come in
contact with the meat. Butter when
kept on ice or water should not be al
lowed to get wet, for it wlll keep better
dry."
Another writes: "Meat should be well

salted when butchered and smoked be
fore hot weather, and put away. We
usually hang the sides that have not
been pickled down in a large hogshead,
or any dark place, and cover. The hams
and shoulders when smoked are wrapped
in muslln cloths and packed down h..

boxes and covered with dry wood ashes.
In this way they can be kept good and
sweet until butchering time, which is
long enough. Milk and butter are kept
in a good cellar made especially for that
purpose."
A third says: "I smoke my meat well

before storing it, and when well browned
I wrap each ham and shoulder with pa
per all over, and then put them in a
muslin sack; and then I hang them in
an upstairs room from the ceiling, where
the mice and fiies can't bother. My meat
keeps well. For keeping our milk I
have a spring house with running water
in the dryest seasons, and can make good
butter at any time;' and the milk keeps
perfectly."
And another, who uses ice, writes:

"Well-cured meat wlll keep under al
most any unfavorable conditions, pro
viding it is kept from fiies. But it is
much nicer if kept in a cool, airy place.
The breakfast bacon we leave hanging in
the smoke-house, where it quite dark
and cool. The hams and shoulders are
well wrapped up in newspapers, put in
paper sacks and hung in the cellar stair
way. The well-covered pickle pork keeps
nicely in a small barrel on a cement floor
in the cellar, with weight on the meat
to keep it under the brine. Ice and an
ice chest are almost indispensable In
keeping fresh meat. But fresh meat of
any kind wlll keep well for a few hours
in buttermilk; but I never keep it .that
way, preferring if a roast to cook it and
keep in a stone jar in its own broth In
a cool place. It can be put in the oven,
of course, and warmed over. In hot
weather it is safer to partly cook fresh
meat and keep it in a cool place. Steaks
of any kind will not be quite so good
by twice cooking; I always try to keep

113 THE PRESTIGE OF NEW ENGLAND
PASSING?

Financial comment at the.elose of last
week as to the position of industries in
the United States, speaks with a sort of
,despairing hope of a leading interest of
the northeastern section. To say, "In
New England the industries, especially
the textiles, are not in' satisfactory
shape; but the situation is improving,"
Is to convey a note of sadness to every
child of New England. To know that
this statement follows a long succession
of declarations that in the competition
the cotton mills of the South are turn
ing out goods at prices which leave no

profits for the long-established mills of
New England, gives to the clause, "but
the situation is improving," much of the
hollow, mocking sound of whistling in "a
graveyard. The fact, recently made pub
lic, that Eastern manufacturers are bor
rowing money from the banks of Kansas,
places the seal of certainty on the sus

picion that tbe scepter is departing from
New England. By diligent industry and
careful frugality New Englanders accu
mulated enough money to begin manu
facturing. They harnessed the abundant
water powers of their rivers and rapidly
superseded the spinning-wheel and the
hand loom, doing the spinning and weav
ing for the country. By the aid of heavy
tari1ls they developed their industries
rapidly and accumulated goodly profits.
They loaned their furthest savings to
people in newer sections and they em
barked in railroad and other joint stock
Investments throughout the country and
enjoyed the regularly accruing usury.
But a change came when the rail

road came to be recognized as but an
iron highway for public use. It then be
gan to follow the course of Its prede
cessor, the turnpike. The pubic insisted
on regulating its charges and knowing
about its expenditures and its returns on
capital invested. The railroad has al
most ceased to be a profitable invest
ment save for the holders of its mort
gage bonds. Time is coming rapidly on
when the amount of these for which the
railroad shall be allowed to earn inter
est will be scrutinized by the public and
the courts. Railroad stocks have almost
ceased to be valuable as revenue-payers.
Mlllions of New England investments
have on this account become practically
worthless. Bonds are travellng the same
road of over-Issue, depreciation, legal
scrutiny and final destruction of value.
The railroad is likely to become, llke
the turnpike, a public highway, owned
and managed by the public; while the
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papers actually published jokes about 1 This wheat Is not offered by seed mer- Kansas Fairs in 1898•.
the Insecurity of our battleships. If any chants or_dealers in seeds, doing busl- Following Is a list of falrs to be held In
of these critics, after four years of the ness in large cities, but by farmers, and Kanlllas, In 1898, their dates, locations 'and
hardest kind of work at Annapolis, were is grown at the place from where it is Secretaries, as reported to the State Board
put on the bridge of a warship and told sold. It is well to bear in mind that the ot Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
to conduct her from port to port, they befit way to buy your seeds is to buy D'. D. Coburn:

i t th t th th di t f th fad seed Julen County Agricultural Boclety-C. H.would perhaps apprec a e a e sue- em rec rom e armers n -

'Vhea.ton, SecretarYt..,Iola; September 6-9.
cessful handling of a war vessel, even in growers, and the Farmer Seed 'Oo., at Anderson County .Ifalr Aslloclatlon-C. H.
times, of peace, is one of the most dim- It'aribault, Minn., are farmers as well as Rice, Secretary, Garnett; August lIO-Sep-
cult tasks in the world and is only ac- seed-growers, -te:��n2.county Fair Assoclatlon-John H.
quired after a,lifetime of the most assid- The Middlesex Fells were so named by Meyer, Becretary, Hiawatha; September
uous study and the practice of it.-From Mr. Sylvester Baxter, in 1879, the word '6-9.
"The Battle With Cervera's Fleet Off "fells" being an old Saxon designation IJ����S, ���r�i��y;tN�,y t:��t�:-;t,I��Pt:m�rSantiago," by Winston Churchill, in the signifying a tract of wild stone hills. 14.16.

-

American Monthly' Review of Reviews The Fells district is one of the most Cotley County Fair -AssoCiation-J. E.
for August. charming portions of the MetropOlitan Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; Septem�

berber 13-16. •

Parkway, and lies within the limits of Kaw Valley Falr Assoclatlon-W. R.
Malden, Medford, Melrose, Stoneham. Stubbs, Secretary, Lawrence.

d Wi h t A ti I othe dl'vi Finney County Agricultural Society-D.an nc es er. r c es on r -

A. Mlms, Secretary, Garden City; Septem-slons of the park reservation have al- ber 13-16.
'

ready appeared in the New England Franklin County Agricultural Soclety
Magazine. In the August issue of the Chas. H. Ridgway, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep-

tember' 20-25.magazine Mr. William B. de las Casas . Greeley, County Fair Association-I. B.
describes the Fells region; and his inter- Newman, Secretary, Tribune; October l2-13.
esttng paper gives evidence, that he is Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

thoroughly familiar with his subject. Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary; Hol-
ton, August 29-September 2.

He deals with the history and topogra- Jetlerson County Agricultural and Me
phy of this tract of land, tells of the chanlcal Association-Edwin Silyder, Sec-

t f I 1 i t t d b t retary, Oskaloosa; September 6-9.
spo 13 0 spec a n eres an eau y Johnson County Co-operative Fair As-
within its limits, and notes the improve- soclatlon-J. M. Warren, Secretary, Edger
ments which have been effected since it ton" September 13-16.

Marlon County Agricultural Society-F.has been included in the Metropolitan H. Prescott, Secretary, Peabody; Septem
Park Reservation. His article is beau- ber 6-9.
t1fully illustrated and will prove attract- Frankfort Fair Association-C. W. Bran
ive reading for the summer season. denburg, Secretary, Frankfort; September
Warren F. Kellogg, 6 Park Square, Bos- 27ifla.mi County Agricultural and Mechanl
ton, Mass. 00.1 Fair Assoclatlon-W. J. Carpenter, Sec

retary, P&ola; September 27-30.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society
-D..W. Kingsley, Secretary, Independence;
August 3O-September 2.
Southeastern Kansas District Fair Asso

clatlori-D. W. Kingsley, Secretaryl Inde
pendence; August 9-l2. '(Fair to be neld at
Parsons.) '.
Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.

'Dill, Secretary, Council Grove; September
27-30.
Neosho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 6-9.
Chanute Agricultural Fair, Park and

Driving Association-Aug. Bareis, Secre-
tary, Chanute; August 16-19. ,

Ness County Falr Assoclatlon-N. H.
SUdger, Secretary, Ness City; September
1-3. '

'

Osage County Fair Assoclatlon-W. B.
Davis, Secretary, Burlingame; September,
6-9.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-Je

rome Walbridge, Secretary, Riley; Septem
ber 6-9.
Rooks County Falr Association-David

B. Smyth, Secretary, Stockton; September
13-16.
Wichita' State Fair Association-H. G.

Toler, Secretary, Wichita; September 19-24. __

,Fredonia Agricultural Assoclation-J. T.
-

Oooper, Secretary, Fredonia; August 23-26•.. _
_..r--.... ,

'Osborne County Fa!r A!:,Rolli!!.i.iOil-F. P. '

Wells, Secretary, Osborne; September 20-23.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultu

ral and Mechanical Association-H. B.
Wallace, Secretary, Salina; October 5-7.

down the waste in meat in hot weather.
I ventur-e to say there is more waste in

meats during the three hot months in
some famlUes than would keep them
nicely durtng the whole year in cool
weather.' A spring house is best for'
milk in warm weather. We ha.ve none.

We give the, cellar plenty of ail' from
sundown until sunrise, this

..
warm

weather, and the milk keeps reasonably
well on tables. The cement floor is
washed with cold water every morning."
Still another, who use's ice, writes:

"For three summers past we have lived
up to our privlleges in life on the farm,
by putting up our own ice iIi winter.
This is such a simple matter, yet so

satisfactory in its results, that it seems Publishers' Paragraphs,
to argue great carelessness and shiftless-

The Kees Cotn Husker, an advertise-
ness on the part of those who do not
take the small pains necessary to secure ment of which appears in this issue, is
the benefits therefrom. A rail pen in one of the best labor-saving devices of
the north shade of some convenient its kind. Mr. Kees is reliable: and the
building, with some loads of sawdust Kees Corn Husker is all that is claimed
and a board roof, is all that is necessary for it.
to save the ice' that Providence rarely St. Joseph's "Old-fashioned Fair" will
omits to furnish some time in the leis- .be held at St. Joseph, Mo., August 22 to
urely winter season. Refrigerators or 27, 1898. Liberal premiums are offered
patent creamers are convenient adjuncts, in all departments and are open to the
but any 'man with a little knack with world. The speed and amusement at
tools can make a double box with a tractions are sure to please the visitors.
rack at one end for the ice and space, In short, the "old-fashioned fair" at st.
fot- setting milk cans, butter, meats, etc., Joseph is one of the most popular in the
beside it. A neighbor who owns such a West.' For details look up their adver
one claims that it is nearly as great a tisement in this issue and write the Sec
help in her work as a hired girl would retary for premium list and other infor
be, as it saves the old-time endless trips mation.
up and down cellar, makes quick, satts- If you w1l1 send the N. K. Fairbank
factory work of the churning and is all
but indispensable these torrid July days. Company, Chicago, Ill., your name; ad
It is so economical, too, for 'left-over' 'dress and one 2-cent stamp to pay for

meats, fruit's, etc., are sound and sweet postage,they w1l1 mail you free -of charge
for use at the next meai instead of hav- a copy of "Home Helps," a practical and

Ing to be wasted, as much is at this sea-
useful book of recipes, with much valu-

h able information on cooking and servingson of year. Of course the box, like t e
breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and teas,refrigerator, must be kept sweet and

clean with frequent attention, and all table decoration, invitations, etiquett'll
strong-smelling foods should be kept and many other subjects of special inter-

est and value to the housewite. "Homecovered to prevent contamination of the
Helps" contains 100 pages, is handsomelymilk."
gotten up and 1l1ustrated, and is editedIf a farmer concludes that putting up by Mrs .. Rorer, the eminent lecturer andice is too expensive, and that he would
authority on pure foods and householdrather sell a calf to the butcher and

take his pay in fresh meat even though economy, and principal of the Philadel-

a trip to town must be made every time phla cooking school.

fresh meat is had, he will be surprised at Short stories by Rudyard Kipling,
how small a portion of dressed meat he Rowland E. Roblnson, William Allen
can get for the big fat calf. The differ- White, Cutcllffe Hyne, and several oth
ence between the labor of butchering the ers, make McClure's Magazine for Au
calf at home and that of loading it into gust especially' a fiction number. In Mr.
the wagon, meeting the parley of the Kipling's story we have a new and most
butcher 'as to price, and finally unloading ·diverting chapter In the Uves ot'those
that calf-this difference is 'generally in most ingenious and audacious English
favor of doing the work at home. But school boys-Stalky, Beetle and McTurk.
much of the meat would spoil before it In Mr. White's we have an account of
could be used, and the problem is often the first real passion of our old friend,
solved by the continued use of salted the King of BoyvUle, Winfield Han
meats. cock Penningt,Dn-famiUarly known as

The correspondent of the Indiana "Piggy." The other stories are no less
Farmer whose letter is given last in characteristic of their' authors; and all
these columns has, however, solved the are interesting, cheerful and wholesome,
problem for himself in a very Simple affording a diversion that is both nutri
way. His description of his method of tlous and palatable. The fiction, how
putting up ice reminds the writer of a ever, is by no means all that is note
pleasure he experienced at a farm home worthy in the number. It contains a re

in, Rice county, some twenty years ago. ligious poem by Mr. Gladstone; an ae

This home was then fifteen miles from, count by Col. Andrew S. Rowan of a pe
a railroad and ten miles from town, and cuUarly hazardous secret journey made
no one will fall to imagine the surprise by him across Cuba, after the war be
of the guests that hot summer evening gan, in order to carry messages from our

when we were served with ice cream at government to the insurgents; the con

supper. That farmer was from the best elusion of Charles A. Dana's reminls
part of old Virginia, where farmers are cences, giving new information regard
noted as good Uvers. He had an ice- Ing the fall of Richmond, the aasasslna
house much after the plan of the one tion or Lincoln, the arrest of Jefferson
above described. That farmer is enjoy- Davis, and other events at the close of
ing life on the same farm still. The rail- the war; and an account by Major Gen
road is nearer to him than it was twenty eral Miles of his observations and expe
years ago. That is a convenience, but riences, as a guest of honor, last year, at
has added very little to the comforts en- special royal reviews and maneuvers in
joyed by the family. Russia, Germany and France. The illus-
Ice cannot be put up during these long trations of the number are remarkably

days of August', but perhaps it can be fine, and so is the special cover designed
realized now, better than in winter, how by Kenyon Cox,
well the Ilttle labor and expense of pro- The wheat crop attracted a good deal
vldlng It would pay. ct attention during the past year, and

will Ukely be the "money crop" for our
farmers in the future. A winter wheat
'which can always and under any cir
cumstances be depended upon for a safe
and sure crop should therefore be's&
lected, and the Farmer Seed Co., of Fari
bault, Minn., offer such a variety on pa@:b
11, and will also send free to our read
ers a sample package of the great wheat.
A winter wheat, grown in Minnesota
and making a good crop in a cold' clt
mate with very cold, unfavorable wIh
tel's, without winter-killing, is a safe
and sure-crop variety anywhere, and the
kind which is safe for winter wheat
growers to tie to. But' not for its har
diness only is this variety remarkable,
but it is ahead of others as far as mill
ing and yielding qualities are concerned.
'I'his Bearded Fife winter wheat is a
hard wheat, equal to the well-known No.
1 Hard Saskatchewan Fife spring wheat
for m1l1ing purposes, whlle the average
yi(.>ld is from thirty-five to forty-five
bushels per acre. At the Indiana Experi
ment Station it yielded forty-three
bushels per acre in 1894, and we repeat
again, send for a sample of this remark
able winter wheat, as it is sent free,

Our Navy Has Been Underrated,
That the United States had a navy be

fore this war began is a fact that has
been but little appreciated both at home
and abroad. On the continent of Europe
it was openly declared and secretly
hoped that the Spanish navy would be
more than a match for ours. There were
Englishmen-and Americans, too, who
had not read their history-who forgot
that a leopard cannot change his spots,
and they shook their heads and feared
that we should meet defeat at the first,
until we could bulld more ships and get
more men. When the Maine blew up in
Havana harbor there were people all
over this country - patriotic men and
women undoubtedly-who honestly be
lieved that the cause of the accident, if
not a breach of discipline, was at least
due to a faulty construction of the ship.
For many years this branch of our ser
vice has been persistently underrated
by those who knew nothing of what they
IIpoke. At every grounding or leak or
'lither mishap to our new ships many
�urmured and scoffed, and some of the

The thrllUng incidents' on the south
ern coast of Cuba, recently, w111 make
the pages of the future htstortes of the
Spanish war read like a romance. The
blind and bloody fighting on the Santi
ago hills, the gallantry of Hobson and
his men, Cervera's despairing dash to al
most certain destruction-no more sen
sational or dramatic events than these
could be well imagined. Among the many
picturesque incidents connected with the
destructton of the Spanish fleet, the he
roic work performed by LleutenantOom
mander Wainwright will long be re
membered. Wainwright was executive

LIEUTENANT.COMMANDER WAINWRIGBT

offlcer of the Maine on that tragic night
in the harbor of Havana, and he was

recently placed in command of Mr. J. P.
Morgan's yacht Corsair; converted to a

fighting boat and renamed Gloucester.
When Cervera's dreaded torpedo boat
destroyers came in sight at Santiago, OIl
July 3, the Gloucester made for them at
full speed and whipped them both, al
though the llttle American boat was at
the same time under the fire of the shore
batteries and the guns of the Vizcaya.
The culmination of Wainwright's aston
ishing fearlessness was reached when
he actually engaged the big Spanish
cruiser, and maintained the action until
supported by our men-of-war. A por
trait of Lieutenant Commander Wain
wrfght and a picture of his ship are con
tained in the issue of Harper's Weekly
for July 9.

'

Ohicago to .New york.:-Quioker Time via
Pennsylvania Short Lines,

Under schedule taking effect Sunday,
June 26, train No. 20-the Keystone Ex
press, a soUd vestibule train of sleeping
and dining cars and Pennsylvania stan
dard coaches leaving Chicago Union sta
tion dally at 10:30 a. m. w1l1 arrive
Twenty-third street station, New York
city, 2:35 p. m., over one hour quicker
than heretofore. For details address
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248 South
Clark St., Chicago.

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red Apples, Is an

attractive and interesUng book, with
views of south, Missouri scenery. It per
tains to fruit rB4sing to that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit
growers and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a farm and a. home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
Kansas Qlty. 1140.

Belgian Draft Dogs,
The 'dog generally in use varies in size

and' color, but in probably the majority
of cases he is, when standing, about two
feet high, of a dark gray or dark brown

color, has short hair and the tail cut. In
addition to his work as a. draught ani
mal, he is a faithful guardian of his
master's home. The price naturally de
pends upon the size, health and age. A
well-kept dog, two years old, twd feet
high, trained and ready for work, will
setl for $18 or $20. The same animal
at the age of 6 or 7 years w1ll not bring
more than $8 or $10.
In the cities and towns, when em

ployed by butchers, bakers, laundries,
etc., to draw their delivery carts, one

dog is often used and is harneesed under
the cart. The cart is provided with two
handles, like those of a wheelbarrow,
which are held by a boy, the boy thus
guiding cart through the narrow streets,
while the dog pulls. In case of need,
the boy assists by pushing the cart, as he
would a wheelbarrow. Sometimes two,
dogs are placed under the cart, but not
more. The highest ut1l1ty is attained
where two, three, four or five are har
nessed abreast and placed in front of the
cart, which they draw just as horses. It
is' in this way that the peasants come to
town with their vegetables and fiowers
in the morning, and in this way they re
turn in the afternoon, seated in tlieir
carts, happy and sm1l1ng when they have
been able to sell their loads, and In this
contentment the, dogs seem to Join, as

they move briel:!�' Along, with their
steady, easy trot, towardhome. , A team
of three or four of these dogs can draw
600 or 600 pounds for several hours. The
average working life of .thls faithful ani
mal is said to be about ten years.-Har
vey Johnson, United States Cousular Re-
ports.

'

Free to all Women.
I have learned of a very Simple home treatment

whloh will re&dlly oure all temale disorders. It is
Nature's O'II'D remedy and I will gl&dly send It tree to
every sutrerln& woman. Address Mabel E. Rush,
Joliet, Ill.

Spend Your Vacation in the Monntains,
But first write the General Passenger

Agent of the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.
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Conduoted by D. H. OTIS, Asslst&nt In D&lrylng,
K&ns&s lIIl<periment St&tlon, M&nh&ttan, K&s., to
whom I'll correspondence with this dep&rtment
should be &ddressed.

ALPALPA, THE DAIRYMAN'S l'RlEND.
To make dairying profitable .we must

have cheap feeds, and, as far as possible,
these feeds should be raised on the farm.

The great trouble with most of our

home-grown feeds is that they do not

contain a sufficient supply of digestible
protein to make a "balanced ration."

Now, protein is what makes milk, and if
a dairy cow does not have enough of

this element in her feed she will register
the result at the milk pail. Fortunately,
we have in alfalfa a plant that is a

drought-resister, a heavy yielder, and
whose composition shows a large per
centage of digestible protein. No dairy
man should think of conducting business
without it. A patron of one of our

leading creameries, whose monthly
check frequently amounts to over $100,
tells us that he would not think of dairy
ing without alfalfa, and another dairy
man, who delivers his milk In town,
says that whenever the price of bran

gets too high he quits buying bran and
feeds alfalfa, and finds that his cows do
as well for him as when fed bran.
The following table shows the compar

ative value of alfalfa, based on digest-
ible nutrients:

-
,

a small patch of 'alfalfa this summer,

plan to put in a larger one next spring;
tho health of your pocketbook demands
it. D. H. O.

August Oare of OOWB.
The price of butter is rising, and the

prospects are that butter will be higher
than usual for several months, because
there is a shortage of, milk and butter

throughout the �ited States. The high
price now and the higher prices likely to
follow make it desirable to keep the flow
of milk up to as high a point as possi
ble. Another reason for keeping the
cows in good flow during August is
that a drop now means less milk for
each succeeding month until the cows

calve again, no matter how good the
care and feed may be later on. The cows

will need to have the pasture supple
mented by some other feed. Green mil

let, sorghum and corn are gooa feeds
when freshly cut. Give in light feeds at
first and gradually increase the amount
until at the end of ten days the cows

may be given all they will eat without
waste. Do not wait until the cows begin
to drop in their milk yield before you
begin to feed. Watch the pasture, and
as soon as the first signs of shortage
come start feeding. It is easier and
takes less feed to keep a cow'giving a

,good flow of milk than it does to wait
until the milk yield has dropped and
then undertake to increase it.
If your fields are not arranged so that

you can give green feeds tQ the cows

without costing too much in labor, fi.11
the racks with dry feed. If the cows

are given w.hat alfalfa hay they will eat
you may be sure that, so far as feed is
concerned, the milk yield will be all
right. At the college farm we have fed
our cows alfalfa hay all summer while
they have been on pasture. We feed in
racks In the barnyard, putting in each
day about what the cows will eat, so that
the hay is always fresh and palatable.
While the grass was rank and watery
the cows ate the hay greedily. As the
grass became better in quality the cows

ate less alfalfa. Now our pastures are

beginning to get dry and our cows are

eating more of the alfalfa hay-thirty
cows eating about 100 pounds a day.
Corn or Kaffir corn is the best grain to
feed with alfalfa hay or green feeds. We
have had good results with the college
cows this summer in feeding a mixture
oe 400 poun!ls of corn meal and 100

pounds bran.' Each cow hasnad one and
one-half pounds of this mixture after
each milking. As the pasture dries up
we wlll increase the amount of grain fed.
It other dry feed than alfalfa hay is used
to help out the pastures, such as prairie
or timothy hays, bran and linseed or

cottonseed meals should be used and not
corn. We would mix 100 pounds of
bran and fifty to seventy-five pounds of
linseed or cottonseed meal and feed one

to four pounds of the mixture after
each milking, varying the amount ac

cording to the ability of the cow to
make returns for the feed. Several
years ago, the college herd pastures be
came ·very dry and we lost several cows
in mid-summer from impaction of the
stomach. Further trouble was avoided
by feeding loosening feeds-bran and
linseed meal.
The cheapest and best feed to tide over

the summer drought is ensilage, and it
will pay every Kansas farmer who ex

pects to make dairying a business to
have a silo for summer feeding. The
writer has fed ensilage to dairy cows for
seven summers and each 'season empha
sizes its value.
Water is as essential in milk produc

tion as feed, and it is especially neces

sary in the hot month of August. If
possible, the cows should have free ac

cess to water, so that they can drink
whenever necessary. Some of our dairy
men water from ponds. The ponds
should be fenced and the water piped
into a trough with a float valve on the
end of the pipe, so that the trough will
always be full. A good float valve needs
little attention, and when used in the
way indicated will keep a full 'lupply of
water always ready for the cows. No
good dairyman will let his cows stand
in a pond from which they drink. When
this is done the water becomes inde
scribably filthy and unpalatable and the
cows will not drink a sufficient quantity
to keep up a good flow of milk. The
filth and mud gather on the udder and
under side of the cow, drops into the
pail and milk, and infects the milk with
germs producing bad flavor that no skill
of the butter-maker can overcome.

A dairy cow should never be driven
fester than a slow walk, and this is es

pecially Important durtpg the hot
months. Fast driving, chasing with a

dog and unkind treatment cuts down the
flow of milk and decreases the ].Jer cent.,
of butter fat. The excitement of ship
ping our college cows 100 miles by rail
cut down the butter fat in the milk of
some of them to .9 of 1 per cent. Hard

driving in hot weather will produce a

similar effect.
Cows need shade, and if there are no

trees in the pasture it will often pay to
set a few tall posts on the highest·
ground, put on some poles and cover

with old hay, _straw or weeds.
H. M, C.

---------.�-------

Belle Springs Oreamery Oompany.
The main office and factory of the

Belle Springs Creamery Company' are at

Abilene, with either factories or skim

ming stations at Alida, Bennington,
Beverly, Brookville, Chapman, Dayton,
Donegal, Ellsworth, Fragrant Hill,
Glasco, Gypsum City, Holland, Junction
City, Langford, Lorraine, Moonlight,
New Cambria, Niles, S,alina, Talmage
and Tescott. The officers of the 'com
pany are H. W. Dayhoff, President, Eli
Hoffman, Vice President; E. H. Forney,
Secretary, and J. K. Forney, Treasurer
and Manager. This Is its thirteenth year,
and each year's business has been larger
than the preceding one, as the following
table will show, in pounds of butter
made:

Pounds.
1886,.................................. 3,070
1887 167,(11(}
1888 .. , ,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 104,24.7
1889 • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 225,708
1800 3(0,450
1891 • . .. • .. • • .. .. .. • .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 403,796
1892 • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . . . .. .. .. . • 491.882
1893 • .. • . . . . . .. .. .. .. •• .. • • .. • . . .. . • . .. 604.837
1894 :. 715,650
1895 • . . • • . • . . • .. • . . .. •• . • • • .. .. . .. .. • .. 841,896
1896 1,037,098
1897 , 1,200,000

A few comparisons will aid us in com

prehending the extent of the operations
of this company. It the 1,200,000 pounds
of butter made by it in 1897 were put in
one-pound prints of the us_ual size and
these prints were placed end to end they
would make a line of golden butter ex

tending 100 miles in length. It this but
ter had been packed in the regular slxty
pound tubs and these tubs placed in

single rows on top of each other, the
pile would be four and three-rourtbs
miles high, and loaded on refrigerator
cars, a train of sixty cars would be re

quired to take it. A housekeeper In
forms us that this amount of butter
would spread 34,000,000 slices of bread,
about twenty-three slices for each man,
woman and child in Kansas. The Belle
Sprlnga Company will make over 1,500,-
000 pounds of butter this year.
Seventeen hundred farmers deliver

theirWllk tothe Belle SpriJl,gs Company,
and this milk from so many' sourcee is
separated and the butter sent out as a

uniform production, alike in flavor, col
oring and salting throughout the sea

son. This Is the point where the cream

ery butter-maker has an envious advan
tage over private butter-maktng. To
secure top prices on the market, butter
must be' offered in large lots, of good
quality and uniform character. If each
of the 1,700 farmers who sell their milk
to the Belle Springs Company's cream

er;y should make his own' butter, there
would be for sale 1,700 small lots of but
ter, having 1,700 different flavors, with
1,700 different degrees of saltiness and
1.700 different shades of color. Some of
the butter would be good, much indiffer
ent and more poor, on account of lack
of skill and proper facilities, and the

price for the whole would be much
lower than that paid by the creamery for
the milk.
Mr. J. K. Forney, manager of the com

pany, has sent us the records of two of
his patrons: Mrs. S. G. Walker, of Ells
worth, delivered to the Belle Springs
Creamery Company, for the year ending
A�ril 15, 1898, from ten cows, 48,025
pounds of milk, which contained 1,932.96
pounds butter fat, for which the cream

ery paid her $309.10. She sold $50 worth
of milk to restaurants and families, and
nine calves, the increase of her herd, for
$122, making a total of $481.10 as the

proceeds for one year from ten cows.

Mr. G. W. Stewart delivered in 1897 to
the Belle. Springs Creamery plant at

Talmage, .from nine cows, 59,239 pounds
of milk, containing 2,433.79 pounds but
ter fat, for which he received $413.11.
The value of his calves was not given.
These figures speak well for the 'oppor
tunities offered Kansas in dairy lines.

H. M. C.
----------�------

"Utilization of By-Products of tlle

Dairy," by Maj. Henry Alvord, Chief of

!'ILPHA·DE UVIL'!
OREAl SEPARATORS.

D. LaYal Alpha
"Baby" (Jream Sep..
_ton were first and
have ever been kept

bestand cheapest, They aM
guaranteed sUJlf!rlor to ,�il
imitations and Infringe
ments. Endol'l!ed by all pu
thorltles. More than 1210.000
In use. Bale81len to oneofall
others combined. All styles
and slzes-$50.- to $225.
Bave $5.- to 110.- per cow
per year over any setting

. system. and $3.- to
. .,,� 55.- per oow per
� year over any Iini-

., tatlng separator.
Newand improvOO

maobines for 1898
Bend for new Cata
logue containing II
fund of up..to-datll
dairy Information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
",,"DOI.PH &. CANAL STI., I 7. CoRTLANDT STREIT,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Oarbo-
Protein. hydrates. Fat.

Alfalfa................ 10.6 37.3 1.4
M&mmoth clover..... 5.7 112.0 1.11
Prairie bay........... 3.5 41.8 1.4
Oorn stover..... :... 2. 83.2 .6
Mlllet bay.. .. .. . .. .. . . 4.5 �!.·77 11. 4Timothy............... 2;9 '"' .4

It will thus be seen that, as far as

protein is concerned, alfalfa is worth
1.8 times as much as mammoth clover;
2.3 times as much as millet; 3 times as

much as prairie hay; 3.6 times as much
as timothy, and 5.3 as much as corn

stover.
Now, let us compare yields•. In actual

experiment, it was found that four cut
tings of alfalfa aggregated 12,720 pounds
(&.3 tons), while under the same condi
tions mammoth clover yielded 2,375

1
pounds, timothy 2,800 pounds.
l"iguring the dl�tible protein, we

.
have the following: Alfalfa. 1,348 pounds,

._,,---"'__�clC?v�r 135 pounds, timothy 81, pounds

I per acre; I Another,' experiment shows
that when alfalfa is compared with corn,
under the same conditions, alfalfa

I yielded 1,198 pounds,' and corn 296

I pounds digestible protein; the alfalfa

outranking the corn by over 400 per
cent. With millet and prairie hay we

i '

are doing well if we get two tons of the
former and one and one-fourth tons of

I
the latter per acre. These would give
180 pounds and 88 pounds, respectively,
of digestible protein..
Furthermore, 20 pounds of alfalfa and

8 pounds of corn or Kaffir corn meal
makes practically a "balanced ration"
for a dairy cow of 1,000 pounds live
weight. True, the cow would not like
to live on this alone, even though
it be a balanced ration. The cow needs
her vegetables, her pies, cakes, cookies
and salads the same as man, and this
succulence and variety should be well
provided for, but the alfalfa and corn or

Kaffir corn could be made the basis of
the ration with excellent results.
The Kansas dairyman thus has within

hts reach, two drought-resisting plants
that are good yielders and will cause his
cows to chew their cuds with a satis
faction that pervades her whole system,
even to the swelling of the udder and
the milk veins.
We find alfalfa hay an excellent ar-

ticle to give dairy cows when flrst turned
to pasture. It helps to overcome the
tendency to slushy butter that dealers
complain of at that time of the year.
With these facts before us, and with

the experience of practical farmers and
dairymen to back them, it Is dlfflcult to
see why anyone will attempt to produce
milk without alfalfa. The merchant who
would ignore such an opportunity would
expect sooner or later to fail, and yet
there are reeders In Kansas who still
continue in the old rut, feeding their
cows corn ..nd corn stover and making

- no attempt to increase their profits by
such a valuable crop as alfalfa.
Now is the time to begin to plan for

next year. Alfalfa can be seeded either
in late summer or early spring. One of
the best stands the college ever had was

seeded August 10, with an ordinary grain
drill. Twenty pounds of seed per acre,
mixed with an equal weight .ot bran to
prevent too rapid seeding, drilled both
ways of the field, will generally insure a

good stand if the soil has been well pre
pared. Be' sure to select land that has
a porous subsoil, not less than six feet
to water, as alfalfa roots readily pene
trate ten to fifteen feet.' Procrastination
la the thief of time. If you can't �et ill.

the Dairy Division, United States De
partment of Agriculture. A twenty-page
pamphlet reprinted from the Year-Book
of the Department for 1897, giving.meUl
ods of utilizing to best advantage skim

milk, butter-milk and whey. Among
other things it gives eighteen different
ways in which skim-milk is used, in'
which it nets the producer 20 cents to
$1.50 per hundred pounds. The sections
of particular value to the Kansaa farmer
are those giving best methods of feeding
skim-milk to calves and pigs. You can

obtain this pamphlet free from your
Congressman. Write him to-day.

H. M. C.

Individuality and Profit.
One who has not actually studied the

variations of individuals in the dairy
herd will little realize what is meant by
individuality. Two cows under exactly
the same condttlons will vary widely in
their ability to convert raw food mate
rial into milk. One cow may be more

hardy than another and may have strong
organs of digestion. Take, for example,
our common scrub cow, that yields not
more than 125 to 150 pounds of butter per
year, and one of our high-bred dairy
cows, that yields between 400 and 500
pounds of butter per year. Under ex
actly the same conditions and w'ith" n:�
.actly the same kinds of feeds tlle latter
will make from three to four times as

much butter as the former. Now, what
is the differElnce? Simply that one. has
the power and the other has not the
power to.convert a large amount of feed
into milk. . In a, test of seven weeks with
the college herd of common cows, we

found that the feed cost of producing
100 pounds of milk varied from 30%
cents to 75% cents, and the cost of pro
ducing a pound of 'butter varied tram 7.2
cents to 15.1 cents ..
Individuality cannot be measured by

quantity alone. We have before us two
records of two cows, one giving 5,124
pounds of milk and the other 5,681
pcunds, .and yet the annual butter yield
of the first was 390 pounds, while that
of the latter was only 274 pounds, or 42 -

per cent. less. Nor can individuality be
determined by the Babcock test alone.
We have the record of two cows, one

testing 4.6 and producing 500 pounds
of butter per year and the other testing-
5.7 per cent. of butter fat and producing
only 197 pounds of butter in the same

length of time.
From the above it will be seen that

individuality must be studied from two
standards-that of the yield of milk, and
the Babcock test. The two go hand fu
hand, and the dairyman that will keep
abreast of the times must keep a record
of .both. A man may think hecknows
what his cows are doing without test
ing thdm, but the experience of those
who have tried both ways goes to show
that he does not. It often happens that
the cow the owneMhinks is doing the
best is in reality doing the poorest, and
doubtless there are many cows in the
ccuntry that are actually running their
owners into debt.
With a knowledge of the milk yield

and the butter fat test, the dairyman is
in a position to weed out his poor and

The Improved D. S. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others. .

All'Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send for latest Illustrated cataloIfUU.
VERMONT FARlIl MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vto
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Russian and American Oolonization.
Within the last few years the Rus

sians have established on the boundary
of eastern Siberia a vast colony of rest
less emigrants, whose busy, energetic
life is strangely out of keeping with the
sluggish inactivity of sleeping Asia.
Along the banks of the Amur and Sun
garu and in the various districts which
radiate fromVladivostok come thousands
of hardy pioneers, subjugating the soil
to cultivation, building roads, making
homes, and driving an entering wedge
of bustling civilization into the lethargic
East. These men and women are not
transient settlers; they will never go
back to Russia, but they will draw Rus
sta.to them in closer union, and add a

race of men to the people of the ;zar
who wil control this part of the conti
nent of Asia as far south as it is habit
abie., A wonderfully effective system of
civil and military administration guar
antees governmental assistance and pro
tection to settlers, and it is claimed that
by the aid of the great imperial railroads
all army of 200,000 men can be mobilized
within two weeks upon any point of the
frontier of China and Korea. Russia, is
now the virtual, suzerain over northern
China, and, moreover, there is no nation
in the world able to place on the east
coast of Asia an army that could cope
with ber; but she is far-seeing enough
to add to her military power the tena
cious strength of an industrial and vig
orous occupation of the lands already
under her control.
Inthe picturesque activity and toil of

these Russian colonists there is some

thing which appeals strongly to our
American instincts of energy and ad
vancement. No one can read the de
scription of their life and work which
Stephen BonsaI contributes to the July
Harper's without being reminded of that
determination wbich made productive
the broad lands of our Western prairies,
pierced the forbidding Rockies in search
of national wealth, and established the
great commercial prosperity of the Pa
cific coapt. Mr. BonsaI traveled through
ear-tern Siberia with both eyes open, and
his long training as a correspondent has
enabled blm to recount graphically the
significant and salient features of this
Invasion of the Slavs into the East
all invasion peaceful enough now, but
with all the portentous possibilities
within It of a mighty conflict, and of a

forcible solution of the Eastern question.
It will be of not a little interest to note

Editor Kansas Farmer:-What Is the the economical history of this new sec
matter' with my cherry trees? I inclose tion of the Russian empire, and to com
some leaves. They seem diseased 01' in- , }larc it with the correspondin� growth

unprofitable cows, and thus, raise the
standard of' his herd. In these days of
fierce competition it Is n� enough to
know what the herd averages, but we

must be able to pick out those ammals
that are bringing the average down. He
is then in position to tell how much he
can profitably feed his cows, and thus in
crease or decrease this feed In accord
ance with the element of profit.
Any man with ten cows can well afford

to have a Babcock test of his own. If
he cannot do this, then he should make
arrangements with his creameryman to
bave his cows tested individually; but
test he.must or take a back step among
the intelligent, progressive .and prosper-
out; dairymen of the day. D. H. O.

Leaves Turn Yellow.

WE
believe tha� Pure White Lead,
made by the "old Dutch pro

cess,
" and Pure Linseed Oil,

make the best paint;' and all we ask is

that makers and sellers shall brand and sell

their mixtures for what they are, rather than

FREE By ullneNational Lead CO,'I PureWhite Lead TlntiDe Colon
anr. desired shade i. readily obtained. Pamphlet elvine valu:
ab e information and card Ibowinc aamples of colors free; also

folder IbowiDe plcturel of house painted in dltrerent delilDl or varlou. Itylel orcombiDationa of lhadea forwarded upon appJicatioll to thole iDICDdinc 10 paiDt.

dark jelly, and if not made early in the,
'

day the juice requires boiling. so much
lenger that the jelly Is dark, and some
times it Is almost impossible to get It
to jelly Another correspondent
writes: "It Is well to begin to test it
after (boiling) fifteen minutes, taking a

teaspoonful at a time onto a saucer and
stnding in a' cool place for a moment:
scrape it to one side with a spoon, and
If it is done the surface will be partly
solid; then roll the tumblers in boil
ing water quickly .and .ffll them with the
jelly. On the top of each, while It is
still hot, drop a lump Qf clean paraffine,
whichwill melt and cover the top tightly,
preventing all molding. If prepared in
this way it wilt' not need-to be tied, with
brandied paper or other special care
taken."
Plum 'Butter, Jam or Marmfllade.

Boll the fruit in clear water unitt nearly
,done. Remove from the stove and put
through a colander to remove the pits.
Then rub through a sieve to make the
pulp fine. Place pulp in kettle with
about half as much sugar as pulp, or
If you wish to have it very rich, nearly
as much sugar as pulp, and boll down to
the desired thickness. Stir almost con
'stantly to prevent sticking to the kettle.
....Another recipe.-To make very nice
plum butter out of De Soto, Wyant or
any other free-stone plum, pare and
take out the pits, put in granite kettle or

pan.and sprinkle hea,vily with sugar, and
let. stand over night. In the morning
there will be juice enough to cook them.
Stir constantly while cooking and add
more sugar If not sweet enough.: This
w�y preserves the grain of the fruit,
and with the De Soto plum makes a
Lutter equal or superior to peach butter.
If put in glass and canned, less cooking
Is required than If kflpt in open jars ....
A third correspondent would add: Do
not attempt to make a fine quality of
either (plum butter, jam or marmalade)
without first steaming the fruit.
Plum Preserves.-Use plums that will

peel, like Wild Goose or Pottawatomie.
No water is required If the sugar Is al�
lowed to remain on them long enough
to draw out the juice. Boll until the
sirup Is clear and as, tbick as honey ....
Another recipe.-Take equal weights of
fruit and sugar, place in stone jar-a
layer of fruit then a layer of sugar
alternating thus until quantity desired
is reached. Let stand over night; in
morning drain off' the sirup that will
have formed into' porcelain-lined kettle,
place same 'over "the fire and let sirup
come to a boll, then pour It over the
fruit in jar again; repeat this every
other day until the fourth heating, when
,fruit and sirup are both put in kettle
and boiled for a few _ minutes. Place
same In gtassIars while hot, seal and put
away in some cool and preferably dark
place ... :Still another reclpe.-To each
pound of plums add a pound of sugar;
put the fruit Into boiling water until
the skins will slip; peel and sprinkle
sugar upon each layer of fruit in a bowl,
allowing them to stand over night; then
pour off the juice, bring quickly to a

boil, skim and add the plums; «*k very
slowly until tender and clear, which will
take about half an hour; take them out
carefully and put Into a pan; boil the
sirup a few minutes longer, till It thick
ens; pour It over the fruit; seal or tie
them up.
Spiced Plums.-Make a sirup, allowing

a pound of sugar and one pint of vinegar
to, each seven pounds of plums; to this
add a teaspoonful of allspice, one of
cloves, two of cinnamon and half an
ounce of ginger root, tying these spices
into muslin, and cooking them in the
sirup. When It boils, add the plums,
bringing all to the boiling point, then
simmer slowly for fifteen minutes, and
stand in a cool place over night. Next
drain the sirup from the plums, put the
plums Into stone or glass jars, and boil
the sirup till quite thick, pour it over
the fruit, and set away ....Another cor
respondent recommends pouring the
boiling spiced sirup over the plums. in a
stone jar, drawing it off and bringing It
to a boll every other day and pouring
over the plums again until It bas been
heated five times, after which the fruit
and sirup are placed in a kettle and
boiled slowly for five minutes, and
sealed hot in glass jars. This is said to
preserve the plums whole.
Other Ways of Using Native Plums.

The choicest varieties, peeled and served
fresh, are equal to the finest peaches.
By Simply covering the fresh plums with
cold well water they may be kept for
three weeks or longer, and the water re
moves all harshness from the skin and
pit. They may' be kept in good condi
tion for use until winter or the following
spring by placing in a barrel or jar and
pouring boiling water over them.
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as HWhite Lead," H Pure White Lead,"
"Tinted Lead," etc.

-Buyers. and consumers are certainly en

titled to know what they are getting.
See list of genuine brands.clorlicufture.

OUR NATIVE PLUMS.
Prof. E. S. Goff, Horticulturist at the

UIiiverslty' of Wisconsin, Is making a

praiseworthy endeavor to secure a wider
use and consequently a more general
cultivation of the "native plum," by
which he means those cultivated plums
which have been derived from the wild
plums of this country. Most of the blue
and yellow plums of the markets, he
says, belong to one or more foreign spe
cies. The best native Rl.ums are con

sidered by many to be superior to the
foreign sorts for culinary use. To en

able those unfamiliar with the qualities
of the native plums to make the best
use of them, Professor Goil submits rec

ipes for the various preparations to
wbich they are adapted. These recipes
have been contributed by several ladies
who have had long experience In mung
the native plums. The native plums, es
,pecially those with firm plup, after be

ing treated by any of the methods men

tioned below are well adapted to all the
purposes for which the foreign plums
are used. As a rule, more sugar is re

quired for the native plums, but the
preparations are richer in proportion. J
Tbe harshnes in the skin and stone of,
some native plums is readily removed by
steaming them in an ordinary cooking
steamer until the skin cracks; or pour
over them boiling water to which has
been added common baking soda In the
proportion of half a teaspoonful to a

quart. The thicker-skinned tarieties
\ may'�be readily peeled by placing them
in boiling water two or three minutes.
The receipts follow:
Stewing.-Use ripe fruit and stew in

just water enough to keep them from
burning, until nearly soft, then add su-

gar to suit the taste.
'

Canning.-Plck the fruit when well
colored but' a little hard, steam or cook
In a porcelain-lined kettle until tender,
put In cans that have first been treated
to bollmg water, and cover with boiling
sirup made of equal parts granulated su

gar and water, fiilling the can to the top;
then run 'a silver knife around the can
Inside to let out the air, and seal at once.
Plums cooked in the sirup are likely to
be tough, Canned plums may be used
for pies and for mixing with or flavor
Ing other fruits. Plums are often canned
without sugar; to be used.ln winter for
making fresh plum butter. The juice of
canned plums makes excellent jelly.
Drylng.-De Soto, Wyant and doubt

less other varieties may be pared, pitted,
spread on plates, lightly sprinkled with
sugar and dried, first in the oven and
later In the sun. Cook like dried peaches.
Plum Jelly.-The fruit should be gath

ered when only part ripe-abQut half
colored. This point Is very essential.
Put plums In a large granite or porcelain
kettle-the latter is best-with barely
enough water to cover them. Cook until
tender but not until they are in a pulpy
mass. Having previously covered a

large [ar with a cloth. strahi the fruit
in and let the juice drip through, but
du not squeeze. When all has drained
through, strain once or twice more,
through another cloth, until the juice is
perfectly clear. To one measure of juice
provide one-measure of granulated sugar,
but do not put together at once. A very
important point in the making of all
jelly is that only a small quantity should
be cooked at one time. Into a medlum
sized kettle put, say, four tumblers of
juice; let it boil briskly fifteen or twenty
minutes, then add the four tumblers of
sugar, and in a very short ttme-xusually
from three to ten mlnutea=-the jelly will
be finished, light, clear and delicious.
To test the jelly, dip a spoon into the
belling juice and sugar and hold It up;
when the jelly clings to the npoon In
thick drops, take It off quickly and put
Into jelly glasses. The plum pulp which
16 left can be put through a colander and
used for plum butter The following
point is regarded as .Important by one
contributor: The earlier In the morn
ing and the clearer the day, the' better
w.1ll be your jelly. A cloudy day makes

,JOD'r.LIIWIlI ....O.OO
Phllodolphia.

KOJU.ll' ClevelaDd.

Nationai Lead Co., IOO Wi'lliam St., New York.

fected with some insect that causes them.
to turn yellow and drop off. Th'3 trees
so attacked are common Morello, Em
press Eugenie apd Richmond. What is
the remedy, and If not attended to will
this trouble finally kill the tree?

.

Pratt, Kas. 1. H. DIX.

In the absence of Profess'll" Faville I
submit the following reply to the ques
tions asked by Mr. Dix:
The yellow color of the leaves upon

fruit trees, such as the cherry, peach and
plum, has been noticed this season In
many localities. The cause lEi probably
to be traced to the abundant rains In
the early season, causing an excess of
water in the plant, which prevented the
normal formation of green coloring mat
ter In the leaves. While It will work
some Injury to the tree it Is not likely
to prove fatal. Drainage and thorough
cultivation are the best preventives.

W. L. HALL,
Assistant in Horticulture, Kansas State
Agricultural College.

of new lands under' a settlement by An
glo,Saxons.

'

The course of the devel
opment of the States of our Mississippi
valley, for .instance, may be briefly de
scribed by a division into three periods
�settlement, extravagance and depres
sien. Upon a fourth era they are now

entering, and the many signs of prosper
ity and revival are sufficiently emphatic
and encouraging. The Anglo-Saxon the
ory of democracy leaves the settlers of a
new country to work out theirown salva
tion: they must find out for themselves
the natural advantages and disadvan
tages of the new land, and .often with
out assistance must come to an under
standing of its capabilities through
many vicissitudes and discouraging ex

periences. Directly opposed to this idea,
the paternalism of a strong imperial
government has a tendency to belittle
such self-reliance.
Many suggestions of a comparison be- .

tween the t:wo systems are afforded by
reading, in connection with Mr. Bon
eat's article, a contribution to the July
number of Harper's Magazine from the
pen of Charles Moreau Harger. The Iat
Iter paper is entitled "The Middle West's
'New Eta.'" It comprehensively sketches
the' business history of this portion of
our country, arrays the many tendenctes
which now point to permanent prosper
ity, and concludes as follows: "The

, West is settling down to make the most
of the resources which it possesses, and
-bas ceased worrying about those which
It possesses not. In that lies the secret
of its future."

$100 R8ward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at Itlast one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all Its stages, and that
is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional

'

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
oiler $100 for any case that It fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Electric fans are coollng. You get them
and other seasonable articles In Santa Fe
Route dining cars.

CROP



-Read before Kansas State Homeopathic
Medical Society, by Henry W. Roby, M.
D., Chairman Surglcal Bureau.

Recently a - half .dozen gentlemen
agreed to join me in an, excursion on

the Grand canal. Now I know that when

I speak of the Grand canal some of you
wlll recall those quaint and terse lines of

Rogers:
"'I'here Is a -glorious city In the sea,
The sea Is In the broad and narrow streets

Ebbing and flowing; and salt seaweed
Clings to the marble of her palaces.
No track of men, not footsteps to and fro
Lead to her gates; the path lies o'er the

InvlsT�rEi; and from the land we go
As to a floating city."
And when you have repeated the lines,

you.say, "Venice," and with the mind's

eye you behold the Campanile, and the

square and lion of St. Marks, and the

Doge's palace, the house .where Desde

mona lived, and the Rialto bridge _and
Shylock's counting house, and later, the
houses where Byron and Browning and

Ruskin lived, on her Grand canal.
But that is not the canal in question.

It is a far grander. one.
'Those of. you who are .famll1ar with

history and flction, may recall many
.

other famous canal�. Wh!}}l you hear

lLny one speak of tll.e .Erie clinal, you at
once think. of commerce 'twixt lakes and
seas. When you hear of the Suez canal,
you think of crossing continents and seas

to distant Ind, and the far Orient. When
the Panama and Nicaragua canals are

mentioned, you think of ships cross

cutting a mountain range, and dropping
out 7,000 miles between East and West.
And if one mentions the Illinois canal,
or the Mexican canal, or the Cloaca Max

ima, you think of immense drainage
ways leading from great cities to great
seas.

But none of these, nor yet the great
canals of the planet Mars, are in ques
tion here. My thought is of a more an

cient and marvelous canal than any of
tbem. Not so long as the shortest of

tbem, and not so broad as the narrewest
of them. And yet,. this canal is .more

important to the human race than all of
them combined.
We talk of some very .old canals in

Egypt, Rome, China,· India ana Ceylon,
but none of them have so ancient an ori
gin as the Grand canal which is my
theme on thio occasion. ,.

,

.

.

�-- .. �-\ccol'ding to the authentic, records
_.....ll-Q.l.. .. among men, this canal is. co-eq)ial in its

ancient origin. with man himself. It
was known in the Garden of Eden, and
is now. known all over the world, except
at the north and south'poles. It is asso

ciated with all habitable places; it com
municates with all seas, all lakes, all
rivers. It is in the midst of all plains;
in the conflnes of all kingdoms and prin
cipalities. Every member of the human

family has his. dwelling' by this canal,
andno man can dwell apart from it.

. The six gentlemen .who made the ex

cursion.with me each 'agreed to inspect a
portion of the canal and report as me

chanical engineers on such repairs of the
canal as are known to their craft to be
needed from time to' time.
Our [ourney was not. a lengthy o,ne,

but it made us all thInk more seriously
about the Grand canal than, ever before.
While these gentlemen were inspecting
the separate sections of the canal I, hav
ing a. more general object, made observa
tions that have little 'or no relevancy to
their work. They went as the servants
of science, and I as a free lance.
We flrst encountered the Grand canal

at the great 'city of Labiorum, the most
populous, quaint and ancient city known
to men. And while the gentleman as

signed to the flrst section was making
surveys and charts of the entrance to the
Grand canal, I busied myself with look
ing up the commerce and other phases of
that great entrepot. I call it a great
entrepot, for I found it immensely vast
and unparalleled in its commercial rela
tions to the rest of the world. It has the
greatest of all clearing houses. And the
chief officer of its custom house toldme

that more than 50 per cent. of all the
commerce of the world had to doIn some

way with the Grand canal. And having
dropped some b+ats about disbelief in
his statement, lie said, "You wlll not be
20· ·in·credulous when you

.

look over the
way-bills of the world. That which goes
down the Grand canal goes to Immediate
consumption, and must be repeated and
repeated every day of the year, while
other commodities have a much longer
span of duration before the necessity
comes for repeating the cargo. Then,"
he continued, "this canal is found on
every continent and every island of the
sea' and all places where human footfall
ever-broke the seal of primal silence. It
is also found within the bounds of the
ocean. Hall any ship afloat, in any wa

ters of the globe, and ask its lading, and
the answer will come back that at least
a portion, if not all, of its cargo is billed
for the Grlintl c:anal. No IiIhip ever Beta

I

I.

i
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ON THE GRAND OABAL.

The Oontinental Limited
Is the 'name of the new fast train just
put on the Wabash, running through to
New York and Boston. The time is the
fastest ever made by a high standard,
wide vestibuled limited train.

.

Sleeping car accommodations can be
secured through to New York and Bos
ton at the Wabash ticket office, north
west corner Ninth and Delaware street,
or wire to HENRY N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
Mo.

Bail without something in its lading·des
tined for the Grand canal. And no rail
way train ever crosses a continent- or
pulls from station to station without car
rying something to be transhipped to
the Grand canal. Every wagon train,
every mule and camel train that ever

crosses deserts and plains, carries some

thing to be handed over to the Grand
canal. All the food products of the
world go by that route to their ultimate
destination. All the wheat of the vast

plains of Russia, Europe, Asia, Africa,
and North and South America, over

3,000,000,000 of bushels, reaches its des
tination through the Grand canal. .AI
most countless bushels of corn go the
same way. All the cattle, sheep and hogs
of the world are billed by that canal. All
the fishes taken from seas and rivers, go
the same way; 1,170,379,448 gallons of dis
tilled and malted liquor and wine go
yearly the same way; 8,500,000 tons of
sugar and 450,000,000 pounds of tea and

1,249,000,000 pounds of coffee go annually
to that destination. Then think of all
the other things edible and potable on

the planet, all destined to the same

delta, at
.

the terminus of the Grand
canal."
When the officer ceased speaking, I city. By means of these outward canals

all the inhabitants along the Grand
was simply dumb with amazement. I

canal derive their food and drink sup-had -never thought out the full signifl-
plies. For by a perfect system of social

cance of this greatest al1:d strangest
ism every city along this great highwaycanal known to man.'
owns and collect'ively draws upon the

We talk of the Nile.with its hundred food resources of the particular region.
mouths, but do we think of the Grl!-nd For instance, I was told at Labiorum
canal with 1,440,650,000 mouths?

that 3,750,000 tons of water passed down
While gOing about Labiorum, and ob- the Grand canal every twenty-four hours

serving its enormous commercial reia- and that there were certain water facto
tions, I was forcibly reminded of the ries in operation along the line in which
story of the Symplegides, told in Greek

pure water was constantly manufactured
and Roman mythology. According to in sufficient quantity to make up any
that myth, there was at one time a pair possible shortage in time of drought or
of great movable rocks set up at the disturbance of the general supply.
mouth of the Bosphdrus, where it enters Like the great ship canals in the coun
the Bla{lk sea, and those rocks being try, this canal is supplied with a series
made guardians of the canal, continually of locks and flood-gates and bulk-heads,
clashed and crashed together, so that

by which the general stream in the canal
nothing could pass without being is easily regulated in its onward flow.
crushed. That story is admittedly a

At each of the towns of Cardiac and
myth, but I actually found a symplegides

Pylorus I found great strong locks that'
at the entrance of the Grand canal. Here

could for a considerable time completely[ found .real, odontoid rocks, that have blockade the whole current passing downbeen clashing together for more than
and flll the great lake called the Gastric

6,000 years, and their crushing power is basin to overflowing.enormous.

We often read about some new crusher �_==================================

being set up at some gold or silver
mine, and grinding the flinty ore of the
everlasting hllls. But these anthropoid
mandibles set up at the entrance of the
Grand canal crush and crumble into a

shapeless mass more tons of matter in a

single day than all the ore crushers in
the world ever did. In the Greek Sym
plegides there was but a single rock on

each side of the Narrows, but at Labia
rum there are sixteen of these odontoid
rocks on either side, set in a semi-circle,
and nothing ever escapes them.
Beyond the Symplegides a variety of

small streams come trickling into the
canal from different sources and of a va
riety of chemical and physical properties.
These little streams' all have their pecu
liar names. One is called Salivary
creek; one Lingual and one Sub-Lingual
branch. Another is called the Hepatic
canal; another the Gastric basin; while
others are called the Pancreatic and
Splenic canals-all of them pouring their
contents into the Grand canal. There I
found a system of irrigating canals.lead
Ing off in various directions, somewhat
like the water-works channels in a great

"The economic value of a .paint
is the sum total of the cost of the
material and its application, divided:
by the number of times of renewal
within a given term Of years."

Q ti ? 0000 PAINT COSTS NOTHINO,

UeS Ion. �BECAUSE IT SAVES MORE THAN
. ITS PRICE. .

The Paint

Property owners wish to know what paint will give the

best proteotion for the longest period at the smallest oompar
ative cost.

This problem is exhaustively discussed in our practical
pamphlet, entitled "The Paint Question," by Stanton Dud

ley, whioh will be sent free on application.

The New Jersey Zinc Co., 52 Wall St., New York.'
But as it is not possible In my allot

ment of time here to tell you all the
strange and wonderful things I found at
every turn along that great and mean

dering canal, I must stop as suddenly as

did the Spanish festivities in Manila last
Sunday morning, and call on my com

panions for their reports by section.

If you would get the most of health and
refreshment out of the night's rest, do not
attempt to sleep In any garment worn dur
Ing the day.

FREEOllerl
Is an elellant and Patriotic Sonvenlr of the wrecked Battle.

THIS SPOON ship MaIne. Thousands have been sold In the last few
weeki The illustration ves but a faint Idea of the real
beautiof the spoon whlC� I. veryelellantly e!'llraved and

embossed andheavU,- IIllver-plated, the e�act size of cut. It Ismanufactured
by the larllest souvenir spoon house In the countq:,and dellllhts everybody wh�
aecures one. It has a retail value of from 26 cents to IiO eenta, andwill ornamen

any table or collection. �
which we lend you to 1900 free, In addition to the

THE COlUMBIAN Spoon Is a large, welt-edited and very handsomely
printed and Illustrated, patriotic, family and fiction
Monthly Magazine. publishedat Boston, Mass.

It Klvel you a seneroaa supply of Interestlnlland Instructive readlnbfmare�,nawill be a.welcome vbltor to your'home everymonth. The Colummal an ate e
dby MlIIB. FRANOIS HTGGINB-GLBNBRNB, the most famous of re e poe s an

authors, and has a lonll

Ust 0' Contributors

The Farmer's Friend! Of National Fame and Reputation, Including Such Names aSI

Mme. Francis Hlgglns-Glenerne,
"The Female Dante," ca.lled byEuro
pean authority, the IIreatest IIvlnll
female poet.

Langdon Ferris, Jr.
Prof. T. A. HarheGon, (Germany)

Theodore Mansfield, B.A.
RonaldR. �cLeod.

Hezeklah Butterworth, ���'tel!��
IIterateur. theworld fa.med author of
ZIII Zag lourne:rs, and for 24 years aneditor o!Youth a Companion.

BishopHaleLeighton.
Ralph Broutrhton,M. D.

BishopMcGregor (Scotland)
'.rho Duchess D'Arno.

M. Gonchon, (France)
Capt.HenryA. McVicker.

Bdw.Burn Seaton. D. D., LL. D.
S,-lvester Morton Lard.

M.: Perre Challot,;. (Fra.nce)

Farmers, keep prepared for accidents or
sickness In your family or among your stock
by keeping on hand a remedy that has been
tried by thousands and proven In every case
to be wha.t It Is represented.

DR. A. B. SEELYE'S

WASATUSA
"Oliver Optic,"WIlliam T. Adam••
unlversallv recognized as thegreatest
author of hooks for boys the world
has ever known, was also a. valued
contributor untU .hls <!lath recently.

The Great Healer, The Columbian has now a circulation of over 250,000 copies per month,
which shows that It enjoys a Ia.rlle share of popular favor. The regula.r subscrlp.
tlon price Is ,1.00a year. iii> _

.

By our olter yon get ovcr a year'. subscliPtion to The

REMEMBER Columbian and the handsome Souvenir Spoon. a eom
bmed value of 82.00, entirely free as a special Induce
ment to you to accept Our Great Offer printed below.

We make this liberal proposition only because we have been able to secure from
themanufacturers of the spoons and the publishers of The Columbian espe-
cially favorable terms for this combination olter. ..

.

The snbscriptlon olter ofThe"Columbian Is a. part of the campaign which
that excellentmasazlne hasillaullurated to quadruple Its circulation beforo 1800,
and secure the larlleat lubscrlptlon list In the country.

.

f�t!�:aa�I�!�S!X�!�:�'ft����O���p:;nbe�::
that can be found. If every family knew
wha£Wasatusa does when tried, the,. would
not be without It.
Tbe Dr. Seelye Medicine Co. olrered time

and aga.ln to refund the money wben Wasa
tusa Is used according to directions, and no
benefit Is experienced. Few bOttles are re
tnrned but commendation Is plenty. It
Immediately and swiftly relieves all pain of
every kind. Farmers need It. A sa.fe rem
edy for every home In AmerIca.. Insist on
your druggist getting It from the wholesaler
for you. Price IiO cents and II per bOttle, or
address

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
ABILENE, KANSAS.

WASATUSA. the Great Healer, suc
cessfully cures Rheumatism, COlic, Cramps,
Sprains, Cholera Morbns, Accidents, Summer
COl!.lplalnt, Diarrhea, Heada.ohe. Catarrh;�r.G�l:J8 !t'�;��:r.Soalds-all pain 0

OUR CREAT OFFER I Weare anxious to-secure In the next few weeks alafge
number of new cash subscribers to THE KANSAS

- • FARMER, and also to clear up as many old subscrlp-
tlon accounts as possIble. and therefore make this Direr: We will make a present of this Hanclsome
MAINE Souvenir Spoon, as described above, and a Subscription to THE COLUMBIAN to
1900, to every person payIng us 1112.00 on the subscription account of THE KANSAS FARMER,
whether to pay bill now due, or two years' subscription In advance, or part old bill and p_art new bill.
Eve!')' payment of U.OO secures the two presents entIrely free. Any subscriber to THE KANSAS
FARMER whowill send 12.00 to pay his own subscrIption one year In advance and one new snbscrlp
tlon, may have the a.dvantage of this olrer atso. Send or bring your money at once and secure the ad·
v�nt&a'e I this srea.t free olrer. Address

KANSAS FARMER'CO., Topeka, Kas._

'I
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J
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we'cordiaU" InTlte our readers to oonsult uswhen
��Ilr the" desire an" information In regard to slok or
...me aDimals, and thus assist UB In maldng this de

partment one of tbe Interesting features of'tbe Kan

sas Jl'armer. Give age, oolor and sex of animal,
stating s"mlltoms aoouratel"iiof bow longstanding,
and wbat treatment,!f an", as been resorted to,

All replies through trus column are free, In order

to recelTe a prompt reply, all letters for tbls der,artment sbould Kive tbe Inquirer's postomoe, snou d be

signed wltb b1s full name, and sbould be addressed

dlreot to our Veterlnar;y Editor, Dr, Paul Fisober,
Professor of Veterlnar;y Solen08, Kansas State AgrI
oultural College, Manbattan. Kas,

SWINE PLAGUE.-My hogs are sick.

Quit eating and hang 'their heads down

and immediately commence to stagger,
their hind quarters seeming to travel

rather sidewise. Have very light cough.
Some of them scour and some are con

stipated. Have an offensive smell. Held

post-mortem on one old sow and found

the heart, kidneys and intestines covered

with red spots, from the size of a pin-
'head to your finger-nail. .spots' seemed
to be blood jusf under the surface. Live

probably a week or ten days. Would
like to know, through the Kansas

Farmer, what you call it, and give e.

remedy, if possible. (2) What would

you give shoats for those long worms

that clog up the intestines and kill the

hogs? W. J.

Topeka, Kas.
Answer.-Your hogs have . swine

plague or hog cholera. Your description
is good. Separate the healthy from the

diseaserd ones and place both lots in

new and roomy quarters-a large, high
and dry field wlll be most suitable. See

to it that neither the diseased pigs, nor
the . excrements of these, nor the car
casses of dead ones can in any way, di

rectly or indirectly, come in contact

with the healthy ones. Even have sep

arate attendants if your herds are large.
If..you have the same attendant for both

lots, care for the healthy ones first, and
then for the diseased ones. You thus

avoid one danger of carrying and spread
'lng the contagion. Thoroughly disin

fect the old pens by using corrosive sub

limate in one-fifth per cent. solutions,
or 5 per cent. solutions of crude carbolic

acid as a wash for floors, walls, llosts,
feeding troughs, etc. Scald the feeding
troughs of healthy and diseased lots with

boiling water before every feeding time.

Feed a mixed diet; corn, oats, shorts,
middlings, .

clover or alfalfa, etc. Don't
feed corn alone; although it cannot pro
duce the disease, it does not nourish the

body SUfficiently to enable it to with
stand ordmartly harmless infiuences. If
you feed milk, boil it thoroughly before

doing S9. Observe every precaution in
the way of cleanliness, giving pure food
and water, and in introducing newly
purchased pigs with uncertain health
certificates. All dead pigs and the drop- •

pings of the diseased ones should be de
stroyed by fire. By following these di
rections carefully, which means abso

lutely as here given, you can check the
disease and perhaps save some of the
diseased animals. Medicinal treatment
is of little value in this disease, but, if
you wish, you may use the following,
which is recommended by the United
States Bureau of Animal Industry: .

Pounds.
Wood charcoal 1

Sulphur ; 1
Sodium chloride , 2
Sodium bicarbonate 2
Sodium hyposulphite 2
Sodium sulphate 1

Antimony sulphide (black antimony) •.•...1

These ingredients should be com

pletely pulverized and thoroughly mixed.
The dose of this mixture is a. large

tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hog to be treated, and it should
be given only once a day.
(2) See Kansas Farmer of April 28,

1898.

SORE EYES - INF.ECTIOUS CON
JUNCTIVITIS.-I write you in regard to
a disease among our cattle, and ask

your advice. The dise'ase is of the eyes
and seems to be contagious or epidemic.
We first noticed it among our calves
last winter, but attributed it to arti�
cles in the eyes and paid little attention
to it.

-

But now the cattle in the pas
tures are affected with it and it seems

to be spreading to neighboring herds.
The symptoms are as follows: The eye
becomes infiamed and water runs from

it; usually only one eye is affected. In
a day or two the, eye becomes swollen,
turns yellowish white and very pain
ful. As the disease progresses, the eye
seems to bulge out at center-sometimes
bursts, but not often. After about two
weeks the infiammation seems to leave,
the eye clears, leaving a small bluish
white dot, just below' the sight, which

gradually ·disappears.. It' does not seem
to make the cattle much sick or out of
condition 'after a few days, and after Ia while they 'nearly' all ,r.egain their

I

HoraeOwnersl' Use
GOIIBA1JL'RI(\

Caustic
Balsam'
a ..... .,..., ... r..HInCJln

'TIle •..-... Be.. aLI.T•• ever 1IIIICL 'l'ak.
&be plaMoralrliDliDnY torm"D'd

or�..
Do

Bemo_all BIIIlCb.. or Bl_IIb.. �
&I!O .,."1.. .UP••••D•• ALL 0

.

r••y
U. p••INa. J'mpilNCllU to Jlf'(NItjCi .... or.
� bottlellOld 'Iwarranted to IIlTei _IIBfaoUoD

I:"rIoIi 8 ••80 per bottle. Bold II" §eorn& 117� .. .Id,wltb fa I 118ror 1111 'IlI8ot:,&i:r?o:-/eeartPtITe 01 : .

l'BII LAWBff!OtWILLIAlI8 C8:mmle? 9:

sight. We have about thirty affected
now. P. L. L.
Linn;Washington Co., Kas.
Answer.-The affection you describe

is an Inflammatory condition of that
membrane of the eye known as the con

junctiva. In severe cases this inflam

mation may extend to other parts'of the
eye, and sometimes produees total blind
ness. This disease is common in cattle,
and is most frequently met with during
dry and dusty weather, usually disap
pearing with the unfavorable weather.

If treated carefully and in time, all

If treated carefully and in time, all cases
will end in recovery. Even in neglected
cases most patients will suffer little per
manent harm, but as your observations

show, this is not an invariable rule. The
disease Is confined to cattle. Treatment.

-This consists in the daily application
to the eye, between the eyeball and the

'lids, of a few drops of a one-tenth per
cent. solution of corrosive SUblimate in
distilled water. Have this solution pre
pared by a druggist. Use a dropper in
applying it, and keep up the treatment

until perfect recovery sets in. This will
answer numerous other inquiries relat

ing to the same trouble.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kanlal CIty Live 8toolro

Kansas City, Aug. I.-Gattle-Reoelpts IIIIN

Saturday, 7,139; oalves, 231; shipped Satur4a.y,
1.044 oattle: 70 ealves, The market was Blow

and steady to 100 lower. The tollowing are rep
resentative 8ales:

SHIPPDTarAND ,�ESS'IIID il'nir·snJIIBB.
. No. Ave. Prloe No. . Ave. Prlos,
40 1.36� 1!6.10 I lOs. &h 868110.00
54 s. & h... 91S 11.05 46 1,248 5.00

WESTEBN STIIIER9.

76 tdr 1,19:1 1148.11

163
Tex ...... I,237 14.1100

41. 1.056 4.10 27 fdr...... 937 8.00
46Tex l.03!i 885 14 1168 8.D0
2 ·1.005 8.45 84 stlt.. 635 8.40

NATIVIII HEIII'ERS.

2 760 U211 I 2 485 '4.05
2 660· 4.00 1. 730 8.110

NATIVIII oow,
934 113.75

I
8 1.033 13. 40

890 3.35 0.......... 914 8.(Jt)
9;1() 2.80 2 S:!O )l. 75
887 2. 65 1. .. .. .. 940 2. 110

NATIVE FIIIEDERS.
1 1.140 ,4.40 I 4 937.'4.25
2.......... 90D 4.15 8 1, l81 8.96

NATIVE STOOKERS.

7.. 440 t6.10

I
2...... 660 14.40

3. 706 4.35 16.. 1101 4.00
11 715 4.00

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 5.269; shipped
SMurday. 440. The market was· strong to 60

higher. The following are representative sales:
5S ... 286

13.92�173
... 27d es.92� 118 814 es.90

6L.274 3.90 OL.2M 8.90 01 278 8.87�
63 252 3.S7� 72 2,,5 8.S1� 16 2111 8.�
SO 265 8.�5 58 250 !J.� 60 1!'TlI 8.�
57 264 8.S2� 66 241 aS2� 66; .. 267 8.82�
65 249 8.S2� 83 239 8.S2� 91l'.. .218 8.82�
51 282 8.S0 79 208 8.80 78 260 8.80
68 236 8. 77� 68 206 8. 77� 28 2d8 8. 77�
6 166 8.75 54 231 8.7Ii '43 221 '8.7&
72 213 8. 72� 6t 214 8. 72� 8f...OO9 8.72�
67 187 8.70 06 009 8.70 20 890 8:70
8 146 8.67� 22 1611 a67� 93 167 8.67�
87 146 8.61> 16 ISS' 8.60 99 168 8.60
10 146 aM 16 183 8.li5 9 ISO 8.MI
7 122 8.45

Iso
I26 8.8Ii 15 128 8..

17 108 8.SO 25 124 8.25 2 1211 Ii.Il5
8 112 8.15 4...185 8.10 1 200 aoo
4 130 8.00 2... 200 8.00 8 180 UO

,Sbeep-Recelpts receipts slnoe Saturday,
\4,773; shipped Saturday, 1;551. The markel

was aotlve and steady. Tbe following are lep·
resentatlve sales:
8 spg. lms. .. 92 t5.85

14
sw. Ims ... 00 .5.110

41 spg. Ims. .. 66 II.SO 479 U. weth. .. 108 4.20
82 SLit. Ims. .. 110 4.00 48 sheep ..... 88 4.00
141 sw. stk ... 71 8.65 7 sw. sheep. 98 8. 75
Horses and Mules-The arrivals ot horsel

and mules were talr. There were several new

buyers looking around. Most of'. the olrerlnga
are big and beavy. The 1000.1 tradc In heavy
mules and good draft

.

horses b!lS been unusu

aUy strong for tlils season of the year.

100. &h .

6 ..

2 .

4 .

8t. Loqls LITe 8tock.

_st. Louis, Aug. l.-Cattle-Recel.pts, 3.000;
market steady to easy; native sbJ.pplng and
export steers," f4.6O@1i.50; light and dressed beet
and butchel\;.,slill!lrs,. '4.00@5.85; stockers and

feeders, 12. SO�4. SO; cows and, heifers, til.OO@
4.70; Texas and Indian steers, 13.25�4.80: COWl

and beifers, 12. 7Ii@3 45-
Hogs-Receipts, 2,500; market 50 higher,

yorkers, 13.85/l)8.95; packers, f8.75@8.95; butch
ers, ,8.96@4.05.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 800; market steady; na

tive muttons. fallO@4.50; lambs, ,4.00@6.00.

Chloaco Live IItoclro

ChloagO, Aug. L-(Jattle-Reoelpts, lo,OOGs
"I!,t mllllb�

•

..lIeen.. Jl.tli@5.li;Ol JlonQ!I

JillYm, 1I!:1!5�----.treri;'.�;��.

Btookers and feeden, 18.100�tII!. .

'

•

HOII'II-Receipts, 85,000; market opsued stronl Have You '
-

to shade higher; later weakened at Saturday'l
prices; light, es.'1O@8.96:' mixed. eB.75@4.001 .

heavy, 18.75@4.05:rough,t8.7Ii@8.80.De'adTheseBooks?Sheep-Reoelpts, 17,000; market steady; no,. I.\.! .

tlve, .8.00@4.83; westerns, es.8O@4.60; lamb..
18.76@G.8Il

.

Chloalro Grain Rnd hovl.lon..

.

Aug.· 1. 10pened:Hlgh'st Low'stlClosln8
Wh't -Aug.... 63" 65� 84� 6I>�

Sept.... 64" 84� 83" 84�
Deo. 84" 84" 6316 64�COm-Aug • ..

·88
..

;;
....

88
..

;'
....

32
..

"··
88

Sept.... � 711 88
Deo. .... 88" 84 88l( 54

Oata - Sept.... 2016 21 20" 20"
May... .. 28" 24 23" 28"

Pork-Aul( , 940
Sept.... II � "47� II � 6 47�

Lard-��tt:::: "&'45" "�'Iici" "fi'4O" B��
Oot..... 5 47� II IiO 5 4} 5 112�

Rlbs- Aug t....... .. 540
Sept.... II 4'�� .. 41� 5 40 5 45
Oat. .... II i5 iJ 41� 5 45 5 110

Kan... Cit,. Grain.
Kansas City, Aug. 1.-Wheat-Recelpts here

to-day were 419 cars; a week ago, 498 oars: a

year ago, 828 oars. Sales by sample on traok:

Hard, No. I, bll��62�o; No. 2 hard, 118�@61�ol
No. 8 hard, 58�@600; rejeoted hard. 51@540.
Soft, No. 2 red, 68�@720; No. 8 red, nomlnallJ
6O@680: No. 4 red. 590; rejeoted red, 530. Sprlnlr,
No. 2, nominally II8@liIIc; No. 8 spring, 1150:
rejeoted spring, nominally 58@fi60.
Com-Reoelpts here to-day were 18 oars; •

week ago, 89 oars; a year ago, 77 oars. Salea
,

by .ample on'traok; Mixed, No. II, 81l(@81�01
No.' 8 mixed, nominally 810; No.' 4 mixed,
nominally 2II@800; no ,rade, nominally 27@28a.
White, No. 2, 81l(@81�c; No.8 white, 8O@80�01
No. 4 white, nominally 29@SOo.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were 14 oars; I

week ago. 26 oars; a year ago. 15 Cars. Sales bJ
sample on traok: Mixed, No. 2, 240; No. I
mixed, old nominally 2313, new 21�0; No. 4

mixed, nominally 18@22e. White, No. 2. old
nominally 21@27�o, poor 260; No. 8 white, old
28�0, new 25l(@25�o; No. 4 white, nominally
28�2li0.

-

Rye-No. 2, 45�@460; No. 8, nominally 4401
NO. 4. nominally 420.
Hay-Reoelpts here to:day wers 41 cars: I

week ago, 28 oars; a year ago, 84' oaps. Quot...
tlons are: Choice prairie, '5.25; No. I, 1li.001
No.2, '4.25@4.75; No. 8, 13.00.; enotoe tim.
otby, '7.00@7.26: No. 1, 16.00@611O; No. 2, I3.lIOa
5.7Ii; olover and timotby, No.1. 16.110: No. 2,
.4.lIO@5.00; pure clover, 85,00@5.1IO; paoklnlr,
12.1IO@8.00.

Kan.a. City Prodnoe.

Kansas 9lty, Aug. 1.-Eggs-Strlctly fresh,
R�c per doz.
Butter-Extra fancy separator, 16\40: firsts,

150; dairy. 140; store paoked, 120; paoklng stook,
100.
Poultry-Hens. 6�0; broilers, 9\413 per Ihl

roosters, 1513 eaoh: ducks, 110; young duok..
60; geese, 40; goslings. 70; hen turkeys, 70;
young toms, 60told toms, 60; pigeons, 1100 pel
doz.
Vegetables-Roasting ears. bome grown, 6:11

70 per doz. Tomatoes. Texas, 400 per 4-bas
ket crate; home grown. '1.00 per bu. Oucum
bers, UI�20c per doz. Peas. bome grown,
marrowfat, 12.00 per bu. Green and Wa!

beans, '1.00 per bu. Lettuoe, home grown. 8O<lI
1100 per bu. Onlons, new. 4O�600 per bu. Beets,
250 per 8 doz. bunches. Cabbage, home grown,
85@75oper lOO-lh crate. Celery. 4O�500 per do:&
Potatoes-Home grown. 25@SOo per bu. In oal

lots. Sweet potatoes, home grown, '2.1IO@8.0I
per bu.

Santa Fe Route dining cars' are equipped
with electric fans.

Electric fans are cooling. You get them
and other seasonable articles In Santa Fe
Route dining cars.

They are devoted to the wonderfnl'
sightS and scenes, and speCial resorts
of tourtsts and health-seekers, In the
GREATWEST. '

Though published by a Railwa.y Oom
pany,

'THE SANTA F� ROUTE,
they are literary and artistic produc
tions, deSigned to create among trav
elers a better appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt

of postage, as Indicated :
.

"A Colorado Summer." 50 P'P.,· SO Inus
tratlons. 8 Olints.

"TheMokl Snake Dance," 58pp.,6Ullus-
tratlons. 8 cents.

. ,

"Grand Oanon of the Colorado River,"
B2 pp.,15 lllustrations. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of New Mexlco,"80pp.,
at Illustrations. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of Arizona." '12 pp:, 18
.

UlustratloDB. II cents.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity,"
48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2 cents.

"To Oallfornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cents.

,
W. J. 'BLACK,

G. P. A., A., T. & S. F. Ra11w�,
Topeka., Kas.

F,IRST TO ·FRONT •

,�r e�:n���8Cel��"t=:t�fD��
-ther':fs the\Page. It's a ''path-finder.''
PA.GE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., A.drIan, Mlcb.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write for particulars, prices and testimonials ·of tbousandS of Amerloan stockmen wbo baTe suooess

full" "vaoolnated" tbelr stock during tbe past tbree "e&rB' In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan

sas, Texas, eta.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-.-AREl THE--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND

.AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handllng of Live SOOcll ot any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITYMAR.KEr
Owing to Its Oentral Location, Its Immense RaHroad System and Its Flnanclal Re

sources". oiters greater advantages than any other In the Trans-MISSissippi Terri
tory. J.t Is the Largest Stocker and Feeder Market In theWorld, while Its «reat
pacll.lng_house and export trade make It a rellable cash market for the sale of

Oattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns for
their consignments.

Oattle and Hogs.Oll.lves. Sheep.

OffIcial Receipts for 1897 ••. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • 1,911,96% 3,350,796 1,134,%36
Sold In l(anlU City 1897 •••• . • • • . • • • . . . . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • . 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,Z33

C. F. MO�SE, E. E. �ICHA�DSON, H. P. CHILD, EUOENE �US1,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr: seC,.. and Treas. Aut. G�n. Mgr. TramcManager
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the coop, where they can go to it at will;
feed such foods as we have indicated

and as dry as posible. If a mash is fed
in the morning, mix the grit with it and
wet it with sweet milk' or water, only
enough to make i� damp-so it will fall
to pieces after being squeezed in the
hand; and if the weather is damp and

chilly, keep them cooped up mornings
and evenings. If a chick is chilled once,
it might about as well be killed at once;
as, if it recovers, it will be stunted and
never catch up with those that have been
kept warm. See that they have pure,
clean water to drink, changing it several
times a day; .and in hot weather give
them plenty o� shade-natural preferred,
but in its absence, artificial, for shade

they must have to grow and thrive well.
If these points are carefully' looked after
we do not think there will be much trou
blo from this complaint. As a prevent
ive, a few drops of paregoric in their

drinking water, say five to ten drops to
a quart of water, is a good thing to use

and simple. Boiled milk-fresh, of
course-with a few drops of paregoric
and a pinch of Cayenne or black pepper
in it, will often cure without the use of
harsher and stronger remedies. In stub
born cases the following formula has
been tried and found excellent, but care
must be used to not give too much, as

one extreme is nearly as bad as the
other: Sweet tincture rhubarb, 2 ounces;
paregoric, 4 ounces; bicarbonate of soda,
1h ounce; essence of peppermint, 1 dram;
water, 2 ounces; mtx, Dose for chicks,
one teaspoonful to one-half pint of
scalded milk, giving it as a drink, and
withholding water until the medicine has
been taken. The homeopathic treat

ment, as given by Boericke & Tafel in
their work, "The .Poultry Doctor," is
ipecac, a dozen or more pellets, owing to
the number to, be treated, in water, or
mixed, after being dissolved, with the
food. Chamomllla is also recommended.

Conducted by C. B. TUTTLE, 1I1:I:celslor Farm,
Topeka, Kas., to whom all Inquiries should be ad
dressed. We cordially Invite our.readers to uonsult
us on any pOint pertaining tothe poultry Industry on
which they may desire fuller Information, especially
as to the diseases and their s)'mptoms which poultr)'
Is heir to, and tbus assist In making tbls one of the
most Interesting and benellclal department. of tbe
Kansas Farmer. All replies through this column
are free. In writing be as explicit as possible, and
If In regard to diseases, give symptoms In full, treat
ment,Jf any, to date, manner of carlnll for tbe 1I0ck,
etc. )rull name and postolHce,address must be given
In each Instance to secure recognition.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Coming Poultry Show••
Garden Cit)' Poultry and Pet Btock Assoclatlon.-A.
B. Parson, Becretary..] Garden Cit)', Kas. Bhow Sep
tember 111-16, 1898. u. H. Rhodes, judge.

Abilene Poultr)' and Pet Btock Assoclatlon.-Ro)' O.
Bbadlnger, Becretary, Abilene, Kas. Becond annual
exhibit, at Abilene. January 26-28, 18119. Thllo.

B::r:n��,;l:���c)' Poultry and Pet Btock Associ ....
tlon.-C. H. Pattison, Becretary and Treasurer, EI
Dorado, Kns. Becond annual exhibit at EI Dorado,
Kas., December:lO-23, 1898. C. H. Rbodes. judlle.

Topeka Fanciers' Alsoclatlon;-L. V. Markl, Secre
tar)" Topeka. Exhibit January.9-14, 18911, In connec

tion with Btate sbow.

OHIOKS m SUMMER-m,
Having dwelt as fully as-space would

permit, on the hatching, brooding and

feeding of the chick, we come now to a

point where we have some delicacy in

laying down rules for the guidance of

others, for the reason that no matter

how careful we may be, how closely we

may seem to watch every step and guard
as much as seems possible, yet we .stlll
lose our share of chicks by some of the
various

DISEASES

to which they are Hable; still, this sea

son our losses have been mostly from
accidents. However, we,may be able to
offer some suggestions that may perhaps
be of benefit to some; and if so, our task
wlll be accomplished. First of all•..how-
ever, let us suggest that in this partie- .Feeding in Summer;
ular pre-eminently the proverbial "ounce When given the range of the farm, all
of prevention" is what counts. The kinds of poultry wlll need very little
chicks, by good care and attention, feeding during the next three months,
proper and regular feeding, fresh, pure as there is such a good opportunity for
water in abundance, and shade from the picking up grains, insects, bugs, fallen
hot summer s�n, should be pushed along fruit and other things that help to sat
so fast that disease willget no foothold,. isfy their appetites. But it will not an
an!! their little systems so vlgorous and swer to entirely neglect them. It wlll
healthy that they will throw off, to a be but good economy to feed at least
great extent .at least, the germs of dis- once, and often twice dally; in the morn
ease lurking In their pathways. We will ing as soon as they fiy down from the

. mention only a few of the m_ore c0!.l!mon ;:roosts and agaIn at night just before
and lreque.lltly met diseases, - and'give .

gc.ing 'to roost.
.

the cause, symptoms and the generally It Is not necessary that these feedings
accepted remedIes, with any suggestions should be heavy one�; a small quantity
t�at may occur to us as we proceed. of feed given in this way will assist ma
First, let us say, and emphatically, too, terially in keeping the fowls gentle
that. the best and surest step toward while they will also keep in a better con�
warding off disease is to have absolutely dition. With ducks and turkeys it Is
clean quarters, as w.e have suggested quite an item to feed regularly at night,
and insisted on" prevtously. Leave no in order to keep them in the habit of

ston�,unturned, make assurance doubly coming home at this time. Both of
sure, and see that all filth is removed these classes of fowls are inclined to
regularly, and that t�e coops are free start away in the morning and keep
from all kinds of vermin. If this Is done

going all day unless there lil some In
I!ersis�ently the chick will start off in ducement for them to come home. By
hfe With an equal chance, in fact with feeding grain 'regularly at night they
the odds in their fav?r. This I?oint neg- can be kept in the habit of coming home,
lect.ed, and all remedies will fall of their and many times much ·trouble will be
deSired effect, and at the end of the sea- avoided
son you will have more experience than Fl' ltd d f k t t f
fowls

ow s n en e or mar emus, 0
.

course, be fed regularly several times a
DIARRHEA, OR BOWEL TROUBLE. day in order to get them in the best con-
We will speak of this first, as it is, dition. For the next two months, how

perhaps, the most common and generally ever, chickens and' the early-hatched
the moSt fatal disease by which young ducks are about the only fowls sent to
chicks are troubled. The causes are va- market. Young ducks, ten or twelve
ried and many. Improper food; neither weeks old, that have been kept in good
of the right kind nor mixed properly- growing condition from the start, are

too soft and sloppy, for instance. Indl- marketable at good prices; and all that
gestion, which in itself is caused by over- are In a marketable condition should be
feeding and lack of grit or sharp hard sold. Then as long as good prices can

substances to grind up the food; impure be realized for the young chick,ens, the
and stale water to drink; getting chilled better plan is to sell, selecting out the
in damp, cool weather; exposure to best of the early pullets for winter lay
broiling hot sun ip. summer; and last, ers.

but not least by any means, lice-just Then the old roosters and such of the
common, every-day lice. Don't say they old hens as it is not considered d'esirable
haven't any, for we guarantee they have to keep through the winter should al
if hatched by hens, unless a ('onstant ways be sold whenever a fair price can

fight against them has been kept up; be realized, as w.ith poultry as with ev

and even then it is questionable if they erything else raised or grown on the
are entirely free from them. farm to be sold, it is a safe rule to sell

Symptoms.-Every one knows prob- whenever·a good price can be realized.

ably what they are. A looseness of the Even in summer, when but little feeding
bowels, soiling the feathers and clogging is found necessary, the cost is gradually
up the vent; a tired, sleepy appearance; adding up, and, unless prices are low
body all drawn up into a little, round with a fair prospect of an advance, there
ball and a seeming impossIbility to keep' is no advantage in keeping poultry after

awake; patient has no regard for what it is ready for market.
is goIng on around it, and can usually The feeding can be light during the
be picked up anywhere, without an effort next two months; as the weather begins
to escape; pays no attention, or very lit- to get cool, the ration must be gradually
tle, to the �ll of the mother hen, and increased. ]'or the laying hens, wheat
when with her wants to be hovered all is one of the best grains that can be
the time. given, and with what other grains they
Remedies. - First, remove all the can pick up, will usually be all that is

causes likely to produce it; see that necessary. Corn is a good enough food
coops are clean and sweet and free from for those intended to be marketed as

vermin, as directed previously; be sure soon as prices and condition will admIt.
they are free of lic..!; mix a little, Sll;y -a If confined in a yard, more of a variety
dessert spoonful, of sharp grit in the will be found necessary; but with a good
food for a dozen or fifteen chicks, once a range, they wlll be able to secure a suffi
day,.and have a box of grit in or near cient varIety withoqt any special pains

in this respect. But at all times, and in
all seasons, the condItion of the fowls
must determine the 'amount to be fed.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

the yards-the fowls "wlll do the rest,"
If seed is wanted for planting, they can

be flailed or tramped out at any time
after the heads become thoroughly dry.

4. Do they leave them to mature with
out cutting? Answer.- I am not sure
that I understand fully this question. If
left standing too long in the field-that
is, tlll heads are. thoroughly dried out
there would be more or less danger of
seed shattering and wasting.
5. Do they clean the seed by winnow

ing? Answer.-This plan may be fol
lowed, chooslng a time when there is
quite a stiff breeze, or it may be run

through any good fanning-mill.

C. W. Cramer, Topeka, Kas., says some

of his White Plymouth Rock hens show
stgns of diarrhea or some simllar ail
ment; not very serious, but sufficient to
soil feathers quite badly. Have been fed
on an almost exclusive grain dIet; some

do not eat very well, as though they did
not care whether they did or not. Don't
think they are tlt'oubled wIth lice, having
taken necessary precautions. Have had
no grit except what they could find in •

ordinary river sand, a load of which was

hauled and dumped in the yard. He
wants to know what is the matter and
what remedy to use.
We are glad this query was pro

pounded, as it covers a point 'wherein at
least 90 per cent. of city and vlllage poul
trymen fail. In our estimation, the
whole trouble lies In the exclusIve graIn
diet and lack of grit. The trouble is un
doubtedly Indigestion. The remedy we

would suggest is to cut down the grain
and feed more green stuff, such as clip-

Inquiry Oomer,
Under this bend we will answer free, eaoh week,

such Inquiries as are received pertalnlnll to an),

���n:e�� f';g:::t:ri���t�'!de:.e Invite Inquiries and

J. H. C., Kansas City, Mo., asks the
followIng questions regarding sunfiow

ers, whIch are timely and in line with
our suggestion a few weeks sInce, to

plant them for shade and poultry food.
He asks:

1. Can you inform me how those who
ra.ise sunfiowers protect them from the
birds? Answer.-If the Mammoth Rus
stan variety Is planted, we have never

round it necessary to protect them artifi
cially, as they are naturally quite well
protected. _

2. Do they cut and stack them, and
when? . Answer.-If the seed only Is to
be utIlized, the heads can be cut as soon

as seed Is' rIpe and stored in barn or

shed. The stalks can afterward be cut
and used for fuel, as they make an ele

gant kindling material, and the larger
stalks can be cut as wood, beIng equal
if not superior to cobs as a summer fuel,
making a quick and hot fire and soon

out.
3. When do they thresh them? An

swer.-If intended for poultry food,
which we suppose is the case, threshing
13 needless, as the fowls will do that and
be the better for the exercise obtained
thereby. SImply throw a head, more or

less, as to quantity required to be fed, in

•• CLOTHINC ••

Salesmen Wanted.
.150.� PER MONTH ud OSpODIO•••d. " .11 oar

...'e.... We pay many far more.
We want men In every County \� t���,:!��:�!e:i
..t18tactory we wtll .tart JOU at ODILI. 10 IzperilDIII neil•••

'.IT. No o.pU.1 .eq_lred. We furnlob a full Une

�.!:'�le;:;'����aJ'�ior:Usr:-i�:.:�r.':,".;.t,!I�
Iloa Pia., 100 replate7ourpro.
at. to laU70anll'. No boa•• to
hODn el.'.I. Thts Is not one of'
the man)' catcb)" ad..ertl....
menta tor agents, bat ODe ofth.
....I'J fe" .d.,rUIe.eat, o.erlalf

�MII�\\
· rlreopportaalt,.lo ••nre .trle....
11 bl,b ,••d•••plol••Dt .t BI,
".....

jiiiii_ We are the Largesl
Tailors In America.

We make to m8aaure over

�::7'e':t1ffre��U:�llJie::'" J ; ••

gest tiuelne88 block. In Cbl-

i�:· 01 ::.r:::: l:�h\::'�
�brl::::::; :!.::�::;gbf:�,!�
��tc�a,:re'l'.dr.!�bl�::'
go anda.k fbem tc come and
eee ue, tben write )'ou If It IB
• rare opportuDlt7 to .eeure

.t••47t hllh et••• , bl� PI,.ID,8"I'i!L�m. f., ct;';;�gO
yourself and BeeUI before

:�f�����: :�������
::r:aln'd�:up:;:��:.t·r�
f���:;:IL�O���� ::[,�
make leos tli&n�."l'ld"

Rlo,WI!. June SOtb,

1898'I.bO,
••lIesp.D•••.

GIINTLlIIIIIN:-ln reply to your We Want to Engage You
letter requesting tbe use of my

. photograph for advertising pur.. to 'at,orden lor oar a.d,.

poses and asldng bow 1 am to-Order aDd ....aNCUlitO.

I
plealedwltb tbe work,would ...,.1doDot object to your uslngm), pbotogJ'!lpb,&1 ��!��I=�d �r.;:::'��ts�uW'.;
your prlces ..re very low and garment. 90 exact to mymeasurements that I glad-

.

k
I,. recommend you.1 would add that 1 h&ve never made les8 than 180.00 permonth PUJY0'ttn�h:l��tt�!!r;;
81ncelrecelvei1yourtlntoutftt, and tnthebestmonths have made &s hlg-has or err rOyour count)' •

lS6O.oo permonth. Very truly, E. J. DOYLlI. man n
I

Should you write Mr. Doyle, be sure to enclose a ac stamp for reply. • baiiaul betb'r than a I ore

We bne bundreds of letters similar to Mr. Do),le's. t "ICb • ItO,OOO.OO .....k•

..... 11 I' 1111111.111.1111" 1111111, 1 11 111111 •• Youwlllhal'eaoeolDpetitioa.

WE ARE THE LARGEST TAILORS IN AMERICA ���:-�r�'::.I�h�IIII�;g�:i::!�j,..;V:.�UZm�����o:'I'l:;
We control the product ot several woolen mills. We operate the most extensive and economic custom tailoring
plants in existence, thUB reductnf the price of 8ultl aDd Onreo.tl made.to.order to 85.00 aDd op"lrd, PaDt. from

11.IiOIo 1&,00. PrIces so low tba nearly every one In your count)' will be glad to have their Suits and

Overcoats made to order.

WE FURNISH YOU ��:-:,e80��:�;:e�ee·�:��::::: �::�:����:.�Jb�ke!:��:h:E!t��:���:��
dollal'l:l to get up,also Plae Colored Pa.bloD PI.tel,la.truetiou Book, Tape lIealure, BUIIDe., t.rd., StatloDe.." .t.d,ertillal'
••tter,10ura....e OD rabber .tamp with pad Clomplete. We also turniBh youa Sale,map'. Net ConftdeDtI.1 Prlee Lilt. The

prices are lett blank under each description so you can flU in your own selling prices, arranging your profit to
suit yourself. As soon as you have receivedyour sample book and general outfttand lJa.ve rea.d ourbookotinstruc..

tionscaretully,which tea.chesyou howto take orders,a.ndmarked in yourselllngpriceyou are ready torbusiness
and can begin taking orders trom everyone. At your low prices business men,tarmers, and in tact every onewill
order their suits made. fOG elD take ."er.l orden .,el'1 da7 at 81.00 to .i.OOprolh OD eaeh order, tore,e.,. oD.wlll be

••to.llhed .t10ur low prien.
Just take the orders and send them to us and we wlll make the garments

YOU REQUIRE NO MONEY wltbln Ii days &nd .end direct to your "uotomero by expreos C. O. D., .ubject
to examination and approval,a.t yourselling price,and collect your tull seillng price, and every week

wewill send

you & check for all your proH.t. You Deed,eolleet DO mODeJ. dell,er DO loodl,slmply go on taking orders, adding a lib
eralprofit and v.-e deliver tbe goods, collect all the money and every weekfromptlY send you In one round cbeck

your full proUt for the week.Nearlyall our good men get �cbeckfrom U8 0 atleastNO.OO every week in the year.

THE OUTFIT IS FREE We make no charge forthe book and com.
plete outfit, but as EACH OUTFIT COSTS

US SEVERAL DOLLARS, to protect ourselves against many who would impose on us by sen�ing for
the outfit with no Intention of working, but merely out of Idle curiosity, AS A GUARANTEE OF GOOD

FAITH ON THE PART OF EVERY APPLlClINT, we require you to fill out the blank lines below, giving the
namel of two parties as reference, and further agreeing to pay ONE DOLLAR and .express charges for the
outfit when received, if found al represented ani! really a sure way of making big wages. The $1.00 you

agree to pay when outfit is received doel not beJlin to pay the COlt to us but fnsures UI �I)U mean businell.

WE WILL REFUND YOUR $1.00 AS SOON AS YOUR ORDERS HAVE AMOUNTED TO $26.00, which
amount you can take the first day you work.

Fill outthe following lines carefully,sign your name,cut out and lend to u.,and the outfit Nill belent you at once

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Enterprile Bldg, CHICACO, ILL.
GlIlITLlIIIIIN:-Ple&oe send me by express O. O. D., subject to examination, ),our B&mple Book and Com.

plete Saleoman's Outftt, as described abo..e. I agree to examine It at tbe express omce and If found exactly
as represented and I feel I canmake good big wages taking orders for ),ou, I agree to pay tbe exureo. agent,as
a guarantee of goodtaltb1and to show 1 mean busineRs1 ODe Dollar _Dd ...preD eb_rrel, with the understandingtneOne Dollar Is to be refunaed to me as soon asm)' oales na..e amounted to 126.00. f not found as represented anel
I am not perfectl), ...tI.tled I .ball not take tbe outtlt or pa)' one oent.

...........

'sign you; n'aDie·on·abo;.�; itiie:'·········· .... , ............................................••

.

'jame of'poaiomee;couni;;and'Staie "on ah'o"ve iilie:
.

(;� �b��� t��ii���.��� ��.;�t�;��;� 'tb� �.�����r��
men 0 ..er21 ),ears of age wbo ba..elmown you one
year or longer.

yourage · .. ·

1
.

Marriedor single On ..bove 'Iine 'oiIy'snam,; 'of ;:0';': itii':r'e'.t· ';ij,r.�. 'omcii

Address your I�t�;'; '�i�I�I� i�'"'''''''''''''' Kan.Far., Top. •

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., !:nterprlse Building. CHICACO, ILL�
I..... ""'.n,-Tbl. 1.. 1. tb....rhll .. lI.bl •• Ibl••1'0.1••••• Id.,

b.Dora.l••Dd 11••••1 ..d ......hpporlull7 '.rl..

o' • •••trlool ••• to gel .le", u4 proat_bl.e.plo'_e... -S4I&or.
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pings from the lawn, cabbage, beets, tur
nips, etc., in fact, anything In the way
of greens or fresh vegetables that they
will eat. Try hanging a cabbage head
by a string, just high enough to make
them jump to get any. Thus they get
exercise as well as food. And don't for

get that fowls need some sharp sub
stance in their gizzards to grind up the
food. Feed some grit. Any poultry sup

ply house can furnish it ready for use.

Or, pound up some broken window glass
or white crockeryware about the size of

peas, and place a box of it in the yard
or house where they can go to it at will.
To be sure that they get it, mix a small
handful in the morning mash, if such Is

fed, to say a dozen fowls. Some broken
charcoal or charred corn or oats kept
where the fowls can have free access to
it will also be a benefit. Try this pre
scription, and report results to this de
partment in a week or ten days.

Garden Oity Poultry and Pet· Btook Associa
tion,

The Garden City Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will make a grand dis
play of poultry' and pet stock at the com

ing Finney county fair, to be held Sep
tember 13, 14, 15 and 16, 1898. C. H.
Rhodes, of Topeka, judge, A. S. Parson,
Secretary, Garden City, Kas.

We would suggest that the different
poultry associations throughout the
State notify this office as to date of
holding exhibitions the coming fall and
winter, giving name and address of the
Secretary. We desire this for our awn

information, as we want to be in touch
with all the different organizations, and
also to place announcements af same at
head of column for the benefit of intend
ing exhibitors.

,
Ticks! Lice! Fleas! Screw Worm!

CANOLINE.-Antlseptlc and disin
fectant-prevents all contagious diseases
by destroying all bacilli, microbes, dis
ease germs, foul odors and gases; it will
kill ticks, lice, fieas, screw worms, bed
bugs, ants and all vermin; cures scab,

. mange, foot rot, cuts, sores, galls, bites
and stings; keeps off fiies, gnats, mosqui
toes. It is non-poisonous. Cheapest and
best on earth. One bottle makes twenty
or more ready for use. Twent.y-five or

50 cents per bottle, or in gallon lots, by
all dealers. Or send 6 cents in stamps
.to Cannon. Chemical Co., St. Louis, fQr
sample, to make a pint.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenerz. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
0.11 through tickets available via either.
The direct. line to Cripple Creek, tne
greatest gold camp on earth. Double
daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The best
Une to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.
A., Denver, Col., for illustrated descrip'
tive pamphJets.

Cool and· comfortable dining cars on
Santa Fe Route are obtained by use of
eleetrte fans.

•
THE I1IIPBOVIilD

..

VICTOR Incubator
11&1010.. Chlcton. 101 Sleam. .lbIClalal,
...U'........."".. Tho olmpl.", moo'
rellable, aDd ab••pIII' Ink]... iI.uher

I In tho mark.'. el........ I'RU. ..
'CU. GEO. ERTEL CO., QUINCY, ILL.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full colo

nles; two, three and four frame nucleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bee
any time from March to November. Queens, hive
and supplies generally.

. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

THE KANSAS F.A_RMER.

.'�
BEST

���i:==-...JTRAINS
F. A. HORNBECK, VESTIBULED· "ELI" TO CHICAGO.

General Manager
. VESTIBULED'LIIITEDtoST.LDUIS.Port Arthur TownSite Co., t

FREE CHAIR CAR.; LATEIT PATTERfill OF .LEEPERI. "'"
KANSAS CITY, MO. \.W.WAKIELIIY. a. P. A.. at. L.oul•• Mo.... a•• ItAMHAL.L. T. P. A•• at. ..o....h. Me.

•we
make Steel

Wlnclm.lllS,
Steel

Towers and FeedGrinders and are
seWni

them�.
oheaper than
the oheape8t. .

Our.prqduotlon.
are 8tandards;
are lint·class .

n every respect . c

and are 801d on t a Send u. a
po.tal and 'II'e '11'111 te1l10u aU abOut them.

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Kaa.

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING
!!1ts��l!!�!!�
patent.. :Machlnes drill 8Ily
depthbothby Iteanl andhone
power. Twenty cWl'erent�les

Send for free illUstrated catafope. Addt'ea,
KELLY" TANEYHILL. Waterloo, Iowa.

S18.00

'Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss
Over 12,000 tons of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports,
<Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand. dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.
Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

(151 61'9·

DISSTON'S •
.

It will pay you to buy a.

Dew saw with "DISSTON"
.. OD it. It will hold the set
.� lODger, and do more work

.

without 1111ng than other
saws, thereby saving in labor
and ooat of files. They are

.

. made of the best qua11ty
oruoible cast steel, and are FULL'V WARRANTED. For sale by all dealers.
Send lor PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, mailed lree. HB:!lfRY DI88TON a SON'S, PhUadelphla, Pa

WHITMAN'S BALINC PRESSES·
VlCTORIOUIIN EYERY CONTEST.
Th. larg••' and mo.� com)!I.'e line of Balers In

America. Hlghes' award a' World'. Falr, ()hIcago;
P.rl. Expollelon, and evet')' oSher oon'al" No'l,..
.ehHpu' bul_""a,.ontud 'l'HB BBB'l'. Sea our "Naw
MOOelSt.el Beauty' 'and "Universal" Pressel for 'bls
I••son. Allo manuf.cture large line of .trlotl, lint
'01.88 Farm Maohlnery. Bendfor Catalogue. andprlce,.
WBITILUI" AGBlCVI.Tlt1U.L 00., 8t. Loull, Ko.

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

5ew DIIe HarrIIW, Grain DrUlaod BroadOlll� Seeder.
ThrDwIIur the earth all one'll'ay. Revclntlonl_ the
niethod 01' tleedbur, aa the twinjl binder did th.haneet.
D'-6,It In. aodtrmla

art. send tor olrcalar.

Jll.1n.�M'tt!..'!' WI�V. r.���I� Roll.
Ig (loalter.'�a UO. IH-T. Lever Harrow.... 17.111.
MOWIII'II, Ell. Bld,!nB Gao.. Plcnn. tall. JZ.IB "1>180
HarrIIW, 18. sa RaIleo, lUIi. W BUB eo,
Harn_, qlaohlueo, �aoe and M3.!':kUls.�ay
Tool. and 1000Other t=:ln at one-halt dealers' prl_
CletaI_e tree. Ba PI... ea., Bo. L Alto., III.
NOTIa.-TbI. ad. wi I ap_ until Aug. 18, 'US.

Patterns, Models. Ma
·chlne Work.-

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, K&8.

For three ,ears Ie hall been Ilparl.enting 11th, deteloplng and perfecting

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles.
Price '125 to .11 .lIke_

This work has been in the hands of the most

expert cycle engineers in the profession and we

have succeeded in building a bicycle that everyone
who has ridden admits is a better hill climber than
any chain wheel yet made.

Columbia ChainWheels $75, Hartfords$50, VedeHes $40,$35
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, -Co�n.

. Catalogue &ee &om. any Columbia cIealer, or by mall for' one 2-cent stamp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.
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t++ .,• c. 'rHE BES'r .)

I q�§�m�t�'�!.���!!.�gtL§�!::r I
! tu���:hs:.fJ'�e..��Uc�t�:��... Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !
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Dickinson CountY-R. B. Jacobs, Clerk·

J I , COW-T..ken up by P. J. Dev..ne (P. O. Chapman),

110
REWARD-To recover horse stolen u Y -.. June 25, 1898, one red cow, about' ye..rs old, branded R COOK WICHITA KAS P I d Ch· S·l ..rge b..y mare, d..rk m ..ne ..nd t..lI, both hind S Lift Id Soan Ina wineeet white, white spot In faee, Mrs. C. Cooley. '21 . . on e s e. •• ..' B"'EEDER 0'F .• ' =

Jelferson se., Topek... FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 4,-1898.
D

Special Want Column.
"Wanted," "Ior Sate," u11'O'f' .E'�c::ha"ge," an4 ,man

"' epecial adverU,&m&nt. !or .hart Ume, wUl be (n
J.rted m t·1IU column, wUlIout d""IaV,!or 10 cents

per Une, o! .evenWorM or lell, per week. In,ual.

or a number counted ... one word. 0111" wU" the or

der. It wm pav. Trv (t1
SPEVIAL�UnUI further noUte, orders from our

•ub.crtber. wtll be ,.ece(lIed at 1 cent a word or 7

cmt. al(..e, CIII" wtt" order. Stamp' taken.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Three Shetl..nd ponies.
Call or ..ddress H. W. McAfee. Topek.. , Kas.

(Prospect F..rm, three miles west ofK..ns..s avenue.)

Two YOUNG BULLS-By Duke of Kansas 123126,
lit for fall service, for sale; one .. roan, a Con

stance, and one red, an Imp. Golden G ..l..xy. C. E.

Chambers, Mont Ida , Kas.

UlGH-GRADE Shropshire rams,l..mbs nnd ye..r

n ling•. E.W.Melvllle, Eudor.. , K....

WANTED-Ladles and gentlemen to procure sub

scriptions for the be.t IIfty-cent womun's

monthly magazlue·ln the United States. The most

be..utlful and popular woman's magazine on very

liberal commissions. Term •• sample copies, speetu 1

heipi ..nd premiums furnished freo. Address THE
AMERICAN QUEEN, 78-80 Walker St., New York.

WANTED-Position by experienced herdsm..n

with any of the beef breeds, or a. man..ger of
prolltable stook farm on shares; married, thoroughly
experienced, qu..lIl1ed; satisfactory reference.

given. A. T. Ellison, Bunceton, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 21, 1898.

, Dougl..a County-Harry Dick, Clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Theodore H. Rudiger, In

Wak..rus.. tp. (P. O. Lawrence), May 10, 1898, one

bl..ck lilly, ..bout fourteen and a half h..nds high, 2
years old, white 'star In forehead; valued at '15.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 28, 1898 .

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by John W. Carmun, In Garden

township, Cherokee county, July 12, 1898, one bay
horse, 8 ye..rs old, left hind foot white, saddle m ..rks,
small so..rs on both front feet under fetlock, tew
white h..trs In forehead, roaened mane; valued at '12.
MARE-Taken up by L. Mishler, In Spring V..lley

township, Cherokee county, July 15, 1898, one brown
mare,7 years old, 15111 h ..nds high, shod all ..round,
scar on right front foot, black mune und tall; v..lued
at lIO.

•

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

OLD: FASHIONED. FAIR.
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

'-UGUST 4, 1898.

d.G. Peppard
14(JO·� U"Io" AYe""',

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANII

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS
•• FOR SALg ••

The Well Known Stallion, naxey Wood, at a Bargain.

Call at Livery Barn of George O. King,
5213 Western Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.

_
I "15 head In herd. Herd boars, King Hadley 16'766 S. and Turley'. Vhlef Tecum.eh
2d 1'79'78 S. Forty-six head of fall pigs that would be considered "the best" In any
herd In United States. Write for particulars. Prices right and stock guaranteed.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon ce., Mo.

richly-bred sows.

: The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West••Seven priles.at theWorld's
Fulr; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas District fair, 1893; twelve IIrsts at K ..ns..s State

fair, 18�; ten IIrst and seven second at Kans... State fair, 1895. The home of the

greatest breeding ond prize-winning boars In the we.tJ such as Banner Boy 284411
Bl..ck Joe 28603, World Beater ..nd KingHadley. For Sale, an extra oaotoe lot or

richly-bred. well-m..rked pigs by these noted sires and out of thirty-live extra large
Inspection or correspondence Invited

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr�
HEA.DS OF HEHD.

We h..ve been In the show ring for the last three ye..rs, always winning
the lion's sn..re of the premlt:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Ohlna swine for sale

Write or come and see us. We have an oWce In the city-Rooms 1 and 2

Firebaugh Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
v. M. IRWIN. S. V. DUNVAN, Supt
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THE OR.EATEST OF THE YEAR.. VALLEY
Send for Premium List Now R.eady.

GROVE SHORT ... HORNS.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER,

PIGS-Out of Victor Free Tr..de 38825, sired by Kle- LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
ver'. First Model 18245,120. F. W. B ..ker, Coun- Ye ..rs of experience. Sales made anywhere In

cllGrove;Xas. the United States. Terms the lowest. Write before
claiming date.

FOR SALE-A few October pigs of 181l71arrow, ..nd HARNESS BEST QUALI'l'Y FOn
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Succe.s I LESS MONEY

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, n per setting. H. Da- THAN ANY OTHER CONCERN ON EARTH-
vlson &; Son, Waverly, K..s. BAR NONE.

LARGE ILLUSTRA'l'ED CA1.'A- FREELOGUE,NO. U,
TILLOTSON BROS., VHIVAGO.

FOR SALE-A second-h..nd Sunllower State brood

er, 200 chick size, combln..tlon top and bottom
heat-or will exchange same for March or April
h..tehed WhiteWyandotte, R.C.B. Leghorn, White or

Barred Rock chicks or breeding fowl.. Will also ex
change a new Incubator, of s..me make, for stook of
..bove varieties Brooder used two s ea.ons; In good
order; price 112.50 �.o.b. Topeka. C B. Tuttle, Excel·
slor Farm, Topeka, Kas.

�COTCH COLLIES-Two m..le pups left; will sell
o ..t U.50. Also ...male dog, six months old, for 19.
A. P. Ch..cey, Elmont, Shawnee Co., Kas.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB-Forty-slx cows and

heifers, Crulcksh ..nk, Young Maeys, Rose of
Sharon and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired bJ, that grand Cruickshank, Royal Prince 100016.
Six bulls re..dy for se"lce, sired by Young M ..ry
bull, Glendon 119871. Parties met by ..ppolntment.
Theodore S..xon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

OOWS FOR SALE-By all the great bo..rs. Write
�., for-what you want. I will price rlgh't; .golng to
sell. F. W. Baker, Council Grove, K....

CELERY PLANTS-White Plume. 25 cents per
100. 19 per 1,000. J. H. Shaw, market gardener,

Florence, K....

BERKSHIRES-Cholce bred sows by Imported Lord
Comely, and boars ready tor se"lce. Wm. B.

Sutton &; Son, Russell, Kas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of se"lceable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton

It Son, Russell, K..s.

FOR SALE-Five first-cl..s. registered Clydesdale
stallions. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, K..s.

"Ill'ACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kans ..s City,
lU. Mo. (Between Union Depot ..nd Stock Yards.)
Sell machinery ..nd other supplle. to f..rmers direct,
saving the consumer middlemen's prollts. Send now
for 1898 Spring Price List.

DAlRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse cov
ered d..lry w"gon, cu.tom made. A. E. Jones,

i'opeka, K..s.

PIGS-out of .. Hadley Jr. sow and sired by Kle
ver's First Model 182'5 at 120. F. W. Baker, Coun·

ell Grove, Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two l..zy-backs and let-down end-gate, for

W. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re

sponsible partie•..Kinley &; Lannan, 'U-426 Jackson
street, Topeka, Kas.

mARLING SHORT:HORN AND' GALLOWAY
� BULLS.-Reglstered and high gr..des, of Bates
and Crulcksh..nk stock, ..t bedrock prices, either by
carload or singly, tline or c..sh. J. W. Troutman,
Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon county, Mo. P..clllc
R.R.)

FOR SALE-Thirteen linePol..nd-Qhln.. boars. Call
on or address H. W.McAfee, Topeka,Ka.. (Farm

three miles west of Kansas avenue.)

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas.,
how to sulrlrrlgate a g..rden, etc., and cost of

s..me. Send him the size or dimension. of your gar
den, ..nd he will give fullinform ..tlon.

FOR SiLE OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls.
Address W. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

K..s.

Liberal Premiums In All Departments.

Best Mlle Track.
Ample Accommodation••

Fair Treatment.

PALMER L. CLARK, Secretary.

MEADOWBROOK'HERD.
J. R.. KILLOUGH « SONS,

HUNGATE &; MORAND, City aud Country Auc
tioneers. Sell everything; make a specialty of

live stock and horses; l ..rge acqu..lnt..nce In Kans..s
..nd ..djolnlng States. Sell ..nywhere In the United
States .. Terms favor..ble. Write before billing; cor
respondence attended .to. OWce with Seery & Mor

ten, Topeka, Kas.

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• M ..nh..ttan, Riley Co., Kas. H ..ve thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud bOOks and herd book. of c ..ttle
and hogs. Compile c..t .. logues. Ret.. lned by the
City Stock V ..rds, Denver, Col., to make all their
I ..rlfe combination s.. les of horses ..nd c..ttle. H ..ve
sold for ne..rly every importer and noted breeder 01
cattle In Amerlc... iuctlon sales of line horses a

specialty. L..rge acqu..lntance In Callfornl.. , New
MexiCO, Texas ..ndWyoming Territory, where I have
made numerous public s.. les.

Live Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 514 Monroe St., Topeka, Kas.

Portraits for fr..mlng and cuts prep ..red for ..dver
tlslng purposes. Breeders' correspondence solicited.

HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrla�e

house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR
NESS & CARRIAGE CO., 172 61h SI•• SI. Paul, Minn.

20
BUSHELS)IORE PER DAY Is wh..t you
can husk ..nd save your h..nds by using
Kees Improved Vorn Husker. See
your doa.ler or sent postp.. ld on receipt
of 50c. (No stamps.) Address,
F. D. KEES, - Beatrice, Neb.

_The
American Steel Tank

Co. Is making the same high
grade Tanks, all shapes and
sizes. If you are Interested,
write for prices and cata

logue "A."
Farmers' Stockmen, Oreamery, TANKS

Dairy and Sheep-Dipping

AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO.,�.40 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
U'J: station, to trade on Kans ..s f..rm. Wlll p..y
b..l ..nce or ..ssume Incumbr..nce. E.·W. Melville, 3119 West Eighth St.,
Eudor.. , K....

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, K..nsas
. City, Mo., Is the best place for the money, tor

meals or cle..n ..nd comfortable lodging, when In

Kans..s City. We alw..ys stop at the BLOSSOM and

get our money's worth.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulcksh ..nk-topped, tor
s..le. Choice anlm .. ls of special breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa., Sh..wnee Co., Kas

FANCY BRED PIGS-Six by Hadley Jr. IBBU. d ..m
Klever's Model Tecumseh {2H{. Price f15. F. W

B..ker, Council Grove, Kas.

Kansas Vlty, Mo.

UEL 1::k�c!I��gPresseven�8ized Eales
that fit nlce� in a car, admitting

f!b�:hr; IJiB:\��8880v���
Feed Opcnlnjf. Palenl

:�mc��h:J�:nl�:e!;-;s. ,

AU SteeJ, StroDg, JI'••t,
.Ul Power. lllustrated catalog free.

WLLINS PLOW W., IIZ0 Hampsblre

THE SVOTVH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

HEREFORD

CATTLE.
ADDRESS ALL VORRESPONDENCE TO .

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. .

OrandCombinationSale
AT KANSAS CITY, MO., AT THE STOCK YAR.DS

HOR.SE AND MULE BAR.NS, ON

Tuesday, Aug. 16,

as

:I?I!::. SHROPSHIRg RA1\(1S.
, Single or car lots.. rt'lrt-clo.ss, 0.11 ago_s, at prices that will Bell them. Will spare 50 breeding

t ewes-grand, useful, high-class ewes. Write your wants.

KIRKPATRIVK & SON, Vonnor, Wyandotte Vounty, Ka.n8as.

-----------------------�-----------------------

Over sixty head of the best individuals as well as the best bred hogs we own,

everyone of them choice and selected for their future usefulness.

Sows sired by such boars as Chief Tecumseh 2d, U. S. Chief, Hands Off, Mis
souri Chief, Look Me Over, Dandy WiI.res, Chief I Know, Model Boy, Western

Will,es, Comet Medium, Broadgauge, Moore's Chief I Know, World Beater Gem,
Dest U. S., The Col., Chief They Know, Hadley Jr., Priceless, Prince Hadley,
Heyl's B. U. S. and others.
Most of them bred to our herd boars, Chief I Know, Model Boy, Sydnor's Te

cumseh, Cheney's Chief I Know, U. S. & A.'s Chief.
Also three or four fine boars by Chief 1 Know, Model Boy, and a line-bred

Wilkes.
Terms:' Cash or a bankable note. Write to Clifton George for a handsome

catalogue containing more than a dozen fine cuts, three artists being rep�

resented.

VOL. JAMES W. SPARKS,
VOL. F. M. WOODS,

Auctioneers.

E. E. AXLINE, Oak Orove, Mo.
H. O. SYDNOR, Corder, Mo.
H. W. CHENEY, Nortb Topeka, Kas.
CLIFTON OEOROE, Latbrop, Mo.

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION
KANSAS FARMER.


